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COMMENCEMENT.

A LAKGF, SUMMER PRESENT.
Another College Tear Closes.—Exercises of Commencement Week.—
The Baccalaureate Address.—
Class-Day Exercises.—Alumni Gatherings.—Senior Reception.-Kegenta MeetIng. — Commencement Exercises.

Another college year has rolled
around and this week the greatest University in all the west is celebrating its
45th annual commencement exercises
is our city. The alamni of many
years are hereto assist their younger
brethren in their start; fathers and
mothers, sisters and brothers, sweethearts and friends are here to be present at the time when their beloved
ones will receive the coveted sheep-skin
for which they have labored during the
three or four long years just past. The
city is crowded, as usual, with strangers
and the exercises and festivities of
commencement week have caused Ann
Arbor to put on a holiday appearance.
The baccalaureate address has been delivered ; the various graduating classei
have held their class-day exercises ; the
alumni have gathered in their annual
reunions; the seniors have given their
swell reception; and to-day over four
hundred young men and women will
receive their diplomas and go forth to
battle with the world.
PRESIDENT ANGELL'S ADDRESS.

On Sunday evening nearly 2,500 persons gathered in University Hall to
listen to the baccalaureate address delivered by President Angell to the
graduating classes. The hall was draped
in the University colons, maize and
blue. On the stage were seated Pres.
Angell, Prof. D'Ooge, Prof. Stanley and
the members of the Choral Union. The
members of the graduating classes
marched in and filled the seats in the
front and ce»ter of the anditorium.
Gounod's " Sanctus " was sung by the
Choral Union, followed by reading
from the scriptures and prayer by
Prof. D'Ooge. Miss Winchell sang a
sola, "A Song of Penitence," after which
Pres. Angell arose and delivered the address. He said :
My young friends of the graduating
classes:
I wish to impress upon you the special obligation of all educated persons to
be actively and systematically engaged
in holding themselves and others up to
the highest standard of honor both in
private and in public life. You are
doubtless ready to concede that such an
obligation rests upon all men. But that
in an emphatic and exceptional sense it
binds those who like you have enjoyed
special and exceptional privileges of
higher education, that in such sense it
is binding on you, is the thought which
I desire to press home on your m inds
and consciences to-night.
Let me say at once that by honor I
mean much more than honesty, though
of course I include honesty as a necessary element in honor. We hear loud
commendations of honest men in these
days. The fact is a doubtful compliment to the times. It shows how low is
the standard of conduct, when men are
praised for not stealing. By honor here
I mean that nice sense of right, which
makes one abhorrent of the least dalliance with wrong. It makes its possessor
shrink back from the very trace of iniquity like modest maidenhood from
grossness. * * *
Let me remind you that this obligation presses on you with peculiar force
for two reasons. First, on account of
your exceptional training. You have
had the good fortune to be set apart for
special equipment and discipline of the
mind and the heart. God in his distinguishing goodness has granted you
opportunities for culture, which few enjoy, opportunities which many a youth
sighs for in vain. This training has
armed you with new power. And unless you have been grossly derelict, it
should have armed you not only with
intellectual power, but with moral
power. I know it is easy to overstate
the moral value of intellectual culture.
It is perhaps more frequently overstated
than understated. Intellectual culture
is not religion. It may even increase
one's power for evil, if one is determined to do evil. Yet obviously there is a
sense, in which uaivorsity instruction
is conducive to moral growth and to the
strengthening of that sense of honor
which I am commending to-night, and
is morally helpful to those who desire
or are even willing to be helped. * * *
So from all literatures, from all bodies
of law, from all sciences.from all philosophies reverently studied, there stream
forth wholesome tonic influences on the
conscience and heart. They usher us
into the presence of the master minds
of the race, impart to us something of
their majesty and nobility, and lift us to
a higher plane of thour.Ht and purpose
and resolve.
But more than this.** If those who are
set to instruct in our colleges and universities are worthy of their positions,
there must flow from their lives, from*
their presence and bearing in the classroom, from the whole spirit of their
teaching, a stimulating moral power
Their unconscious moral influence is
constantly felt.evenif they do not consciously strive to make their moral influence felt in all their relations with
their pupils. * * *
Sow I may say without fear of contradiction that almost without exception
the boards of instruction in all American
colleges and universities have always
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been made up of reverent, God-fearing
men. They need dread comparison
with no other class.
The result has been, as I believe, that
the graduates of our American colleges
have gone forth into the world and do
still go forth as a body with a nice sense
of right and honor, with a higher sense
than they wovfll have had but for their
college training. The college graduates
do in fact carry into actual life lofty
ideals of public virtue and manly character. As a rule, they scorn a mean
thing in political, professional or official
life, they dislike a sneak, they spurn a
dishonest, crafty fellow, they are capable
of generous, self-sacrificing efforts for
others.their sympathies and enthusiasms
in politics are with the high-toned,
humane, incorruptible leaders. * *
But in the second place the university graduate should hold himself strenuously under obligation to impress his
generation with the highest sense ol
honor, because of the influence which
his special training enables him to
wield. Other things being equal, the
disciplined and furnished minds are
those which may lead and ghould lead
a community. Power carries with ii
responsibility.
As soon as you step over our threshold and mix with men, you will be at
confronted with the question whether
you are to cling to your high ideals ol
honor and to lead all who will follow
you, or whether you will abandon your
true gods for the false gods of the world,
and be led by the throng who worship
them. You will find everywhere
maxims of politics, examples of professional life, which will shock your sense
of honor. You will be contemptuously
told that your fine theories are all inapplicable to the hard facts of actual life,
that you can never get on with them,
that the main end of life is to get on.
You will be assured in a patronizing
way that all this fine talk about honor
in public life is the nonsense of men,
who do not know the world, of bookmen, of clergymen, of schoolmasters
and professors, who may have an
abundance of useless knowledge, but
who live for the most part in dreamland. You will hear that plausible diabolism that you must fight fire with
fire, that one can never cope with the
chicanery and craftiness of men save
by using yet deeper chicanery and subtler craftiness than theirs. That is a
maxim which Satan might be proud of
inventing, a maxim which contains the
seeds of hell. Yet all over this land—I
appeal to men familiar with political
life to say if I exaggerate—you will find
men, otherwise good men, to whose
palm no ill-gotten dollar ever sticks,
men who will not slander you to save
their right hand, who would be astonished at being deemed anything but
good men, who yet in politics will allow
themselves to be governed by that nefarieus maxim. And the examples of
these men will be pleaded to you. Such
are the maxims, such are the standards,
which will be too often set before you.
And the bribes of success on these principles will all be spread before you in
alluring array.
Now what reply do you propose to
make to these appeals ? How do you
expect to meet this crisis ? Will you like
some I have seen, whose ambition was
too powerful for their conscience, pull
down the white flag of truth and honor,
under which you hope you are enlisted,
and bind yourself to the service of
trickery and cunning? Or will you
stand firm by those lofty principles,
which you have so far cherished, and
spurn all success which can be purchased only by the sacrifice of them? It
costs you no effort to answer now. But
in the fires of temptation much of your
strength may evaporate. Depend on it,
you may be sorely tried in your faith
and your firmness when a depraved but
loud-mouthed public opinion is howling
on your tracks, and hounding you on
the right hand and on the left. I trust
however that every one of you may
have grace given *nto him to withstand
every assault of the adversary, and having done all to stand, nay, to charge upon this phalanx of vicious maxims, to
fulfil your true function as an educated
man of leading and elevating the very society which had striven to drag you
down to its low level. That is the responsibility, that is the duty, which belongs to you by virtue of your position.
If now it is clear that such is the responsibility, such the duty which rests
on you, the question next arises, by
what methods you can best meet the
responsibility and discharge the duty.
I say,
First, Begin with yourself and make
sure that you have strong views of the
wrong you are to avoid and combat.
Get right notions of the sinfulness of
these equivocations, evasions, tricks,
which you are asked to practice. This
you must do in the solitude of your
heart. Out of it are the issues of life.
I have spoken of the helpful influences
of your associations. But they can
merely help. There is a central point
in the moral universe where all right,
all wrong are seen in their true relations and perspective. Out of that
point everything is more or less disturbed. That central point is where
God is. Place yourself there ; become
in harmony with him. See that not
only all dishonest things, but many
things which are called merely dishonorable, are sins against God. * * *
In the next place, clinging courageously to your noble ideals of truth and
honor, strive to realize them in your
actual work in life. Many of you will
for a longer or shorter term be engaged
in teaching. In the school there is room
for impressing yourselves not only on
the minds but on the character of your
pupils. There is a wide spread impression that in our modern zeal for stimulating intellectual culture our schools
have been less careful than those of our
fathers in cherishing the sturdy virtues
which are the glory of a man or of a
aation. Some have ascribed the prevalent corruption largely to this fact.
All are agreed that the remedy for the
evil must to a great extent be found in
our schools. Children are not to be left
with the impression that the great end
of life is to be able like Macauley to recite the names of the popes and arch*
bishops of Canterbury in order, or to
perform any other feat of mere intel-

lectual dexterity; but that to be truth
ful, to be manly or womanly, to be rev
erent, to be self-sacrificing, to have in
short the temper and spirit of our Lon
and Master, should be the chief aim in
life. * * *
Those who are called to practice th
healing art in any of its branches are
brought into the most delicate and con
fidential relations with their patients
The duties which those relations bring
to you furnish a congenial field for th
most refined natures. I know of no
profession in which a coarse, vulgar
dishomorable man has any place. Bu
certainly in none is he more out of placi
than in that of the dentist, or of tin
physician, or of the surgeon, who ar
admitted to the innermost circles of ou
family life, and are intrusted with
secrets confided to no other human
beings. In all your life, private an(
professional, my young friends about to
be practitioners, keep yourselves up to
the high plane which this almos
priestly relation to our households de
mahds.
The courts and the bar of this countr_
have set up worthy standards of char
acter and life for lawyers. These, I am
sure, have been held up by the teachers
of law in this University to their pupils
But we cannot be blind to the fact tha
many lawyers allow themselves to dwel
habitually in the territory nearest to
the line which one cannot cross withou
being disbarred. The lack of clients
the love of sensationalism, or depravec
inclinations lead too many to courses
which make it a mockery to speak o
thorn as officers of the court, aiding in
the establishing of justice and truth
No one here now expects to join that
disreputable company. But under
pressure of circumstances which you do
not foresee, under the guidance of brilliant, bad men, who pooh-pooh your
scruples, you may find that before many
months you will need all the reserved
force of honorable resolves and of noble
character which you have at your service, in order to adhere to your present
exalted ideal of professional life. God
grant that your reserved force may
suffice for your needs, and that you may
walkjwith clean hands and pure hearts
in the professional path which has been
trod by so many of the noblest men ol
our race.
I trust that any of you who may be
called into public service, as some ol
you will be in due time, will not abandon the lofty ideals of character and
life which you now cherish. It is for
the young men just now stepping upon
the stage of action to determine whether
we are to have a purification of the political atmosphere, which good men ol
all parties declare to be tainted. What
the present generation of young men
and the next shall do and say in respect
to the elevation of political methods
depends very largely «n what you and
the others who like you are just emerging from our colleges and universities
shall do and iay. When the hour comes
to test your fidelity to truth and virtue,
may you come out even from the hottest
furnace of trial with not so much as the
smell of fire on your garments.
Even in our religious life there is
room for right-minded, educated young
Christians to do good work in elevating
and quickening the sense of what is becoming and honorable and lovely and
of good report. They can fight a good
fight against the spirit of sensationalism, the resort to questionable devices
for carrying on the church «f God, the
narrow and jealous and often dishonorable sectarianism, all of which mar the
beauty and weaken the power of the
church. God delights in no such blem
ished offerings on his altar. Let us ever
be striving to lift ourselves up towards
the simplicity, the cheerful dignity, the
catholic sympathy, the all-pervading
love of the great Master. So shall the
nominal church become the real church,
the true Body of Christ, the glory of
men, the delight of God.
With these advantages, with these
responsibilities, with these possibilities,
you are now to set out. Your days
may be many or few. That is of comparatively little consequence. The important thing is that they be filled with
worthy deeds, with true living which is
inspired by the spirit of devotion to the
highest honor, to justice, and to God.
And so not without regret, but yet with
hopefulness and confidence, the University, henceforth to be loved and
cherished as the Dear Mother of you
all, sends you forth with her prayers for
your success and with her benediction
on your heads.
Law Class-Day.

Tuesday afternoon the graduating class
of the law departmant held their class day
exercises in University Hall, a large audience being present. The graduates, 147
in number, formed in the chapel and
marched to the hall in a body.
The exercises opened by an overture,
" Prince Methusalem," at the close of
which President Alva F. Wingert addressed the class in a few well chosen words. He
than introduced the class poet, Mr. Samuel
R. Ireland, who read an exceedingly well
written poem, "The Chronicle of the Green
B»g," which was well received by the
audience and well merited the applause
which it called forth.
After a selection by the orchestra, Mr.
Volney O. Hildreth, A. B., delivered an
oration, " The New South." In the opening of his remarks he called the attention
of his classmates to the responsibility
which rested upon them in their opening
ife as lawyers, of the duties which rested
upon them, and cautioned them not to be
actuated by any unmanly motives, but to
enlighten and enlarge their minds. He
warned them of the consequences which
would follow if they became slaves to
Darty spirit. He alluded to the hold that
bribery and corruption had upon the
country. Mr. Hildreth then called atten:ion to the difficulties under the south bad
abored in the past and spoke of the facilities which it possessed and the great advancement which it had made in the last
'ew years. The oration was well delivered and enthusiastically received by the
boys.
After a clarinet solo by Mr. J. M. Mcgill,
Mr. Oliver S. Rigg caused considerable
amusement by sketching the future of his

fellow students in a witty and well delivered prophecy. The class history was
omitted owing to the illness of the historian.
The orchestra than gave one of its finest
selections, at the close of which Mr. Louis
C. Boyle delivered the consolation which
deserved the hearty applause which it
evoked. The class exercises closed with
the "Marche Collengensia" by the orchestra.
Commencement Exercises continued on 4th page.

Wright's Myrrh Tooth Soap gives
pearly white teeth, purifies the breath,
prevents teeth from decay. Sold by all
druggists.

WHOLE NO. 757.

THE BEILLIANT.
THE LATEST AND BEST
Gasoline Stove in the market. No leaky joints,
no smoke, no odor. Uses the least amount of
gasoline of any stove manufactured. Call and
and examine it before buying.

J. E, HARKINS,
28 EAST HURON ST.

OUR 25 CEST COLUMN.
Advertisements, such as To Rent, For Sale,
and Wants, not exceeding three lines, can be
inserted three weeks for 25 cents.

second hand surrey, apply
T. M.H.,thls office.
WANTED.—A

to

f~\ IRLS WANTED.—100 girls can get immediate
VJTand permanent work at our factory making
overalls etc. Good board and washing
•1.75 per week. Come at once. Michigan Overall Manufacturing Co., Ionia, Mich.
GOOD CHANCE. — Wanted six energetic
men of good address to canvas on good salary,
Must furnish small security. Call or address C.
Anns, 47 East Ann-st, Ann Arbor, or 33 Ellis
Road, Ypsilanti.
ANTED.—Educated, energetic young man,
to solicit. Salary $2.60 per day. References
required and small deposit for samples. Address
E. E. Sheldon, manager, room 12, Reynolds block,
Jackson.
ANTED.—Suite of unfurnished rooms not
far from University. " K.," REGISTER Office.
Bhirts,
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FOB SALE.
OR SALE.—Thirty acres of land one mile
from Court House, also ten acres in the city
and house and lot In the city. Address F. C.
Loomis, 32 Ann-st.
OR SALE.—Large house and three lots, plants
and plant table, and pony; also house and 6
lots for sale or rent. 17 Wilmot-st.
OR SALH.—Small house on Jefferson-st, one
block from University. Enquire of W. Wl
Whedon.
OOD working horse for sale cheap. Inquire
of Martin Haller, 57 S. Main-st.
OR SALE.— A young and stylish appearing
horse, good traveler and safe for ladies driving. Inquire at 20 Church-st.
OR SALE CHEAP.—If you want to buy a new
six (6) room house, with well, cistern, cellar
and wood house, all finished complete, small
payment down, call opposite 69 Miller-ave, or
address No. 2 Brook-st, Ann Arbor.
TPOR SALE,—Rather than rent it at any price I
•H hereby offer for sale on easy terms one of the
most complete, favorably located and desirable of
Ann Arbor homes. It is less than one block from
campus and within 4 rods of projected street car
line. Eastern and southern aspect fronting
Willard-st and grove. Finished in select red oak
in March, 1886. It has furnace, hydrant cistern,
cemented cellar, bath, etc., etc. Appertaining to
the property are also commodious store and fuel
room, (can be used as stable), a neat cottage
which rents readily at from eighty to one hundred dollars yearly, all new, ample shade, old and
young, tar walk, etc. Intending purchasers are
invited to No. 44 East University-ave to examine
personally.
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OR SALE OR RENT—Three houses; one at
11,400. One house to rent, J3 week. Inquire
F
90 Washington-st, S. D. Allen.
OR SALE OR TO RENT—A piano, also some
articles of household furniture for sale.
F
Inquire at 19 S. Division-st.
OR SALE—Two very desirable houses in the
best part of the city, four blocks from UniverF
sity. Terms easy. Enquire at 65 South Fourth-st.
OR SALE.—Building lots, fronting west side
Mann-st; extra view; sizes to suit; longtime
F
for payments. J. D. Duncan, 76 Miller-ave.
OR SALE.— Evergreen trees for Hedge an
other purposes; Peach and Pear trees Grape
F
vines, red, white and black varieties. All kinds
d

of small fruit plants, and nice lot of elm and
other i-hade trees at my place on W. Huron-st.
J. II. ALLMAND.

OR SALE.—A cheap covered carriage nearly
new. No. 2 Brook-st, near Miller-ave. E.
F
Ludlum.
OR SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR FARM.—
House and 24 City Lots.—Apply 48 South
F
Main St., Ann Arbor.
FOR HE VI'.
OR RENT.—Convenient cottage, suitable for
small family at No. 35 South 12th-st. Good
celler and water in kitchen. Inquire at No. 66
East Unlversity-ave.
pOR RENT.—A dozen houses, from S60 to $400
per year. Three at 812 per month. Six now
ready for tenants, all In good repair. Furnished
suites of rooms >tt No. 86 Williams-st, board furnished in the house if desired. Enquire of J. Q.
A.Sessions, Attorney and Real Estate Dealer,
No. 5 N. Main-st.
O LET.—A frame house well furnished during the months of July. August and September. Cheap. Apply or address 91 East Huron-st.
70R RENT—Three pleasant nicely furnished
" rooms for light house keeping ; suitable for
man and wife. Near University, No. 5 N. University- ave.
TTNP'URNISHED ROOMS for rent at 6 Church

WM. ARNOLD, Watch-Maker and Jeweler
36 MAIN STREET.
Has rec eived a new line of Non-Magnetic Gold and
Silver Watches for exact service ; also the latest in
Elgin and Waltham Gold Watches, O and 1 size,
the smallest American Watches made; also the
"newest in Oxidized and Bright Silver Jewelry."

BARGAINS! BARGAINS!
ARTISTIC MILLINERY STORE,
AT THE

No 13 East Huron St., in Cook House Block.

A BIG DROPIN PRICES
For The Balance of The Season.
.A.Z% JTJITE! 2OT"H:,
2OTH:,
Opens up the Greatest Sale of Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats ever
known in Ann Arbor. We guarantee the best values ever offered in
this Market, as we are determined to olose out this line before the
season cloBes.
Respectfully,

WM. HASKINS.

IMPOETANT!
WE DON'T OFFER FOR SALE REFUGE GOODS, REJECTED BY
HONEST RETAILERS AND THROWN INTO AUCTION HOUSES TO
BE AFTERWARDS DISPOSED OF THROUGH QUESTIONABLE
CHANNELS, SUCH AS SNIDE BANKRUPT SALES, ETC.
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OR RENT. Thirty acres of marsh land for
onions, four miles south of Ann Arbor, townF
ship of PittBfleld, twenty acres ready for spring
work. For further information address Miss E.
Phillips, Pittsfleld P. O., Mich., or call at Squires'
farm. Good onion crib.

SMALL SIZES, 20 PER CENT DISCOUNT.

WARRANT

EVERY

PAIR.

GOODSPEED'S,
17 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

ANN ARBOR, HIGH.

MISCELLANEOUS.
ILL the person who took that specimen of
amethyst from a parlor table on ThompsonW
st please return the same to avoid exposure, as

the party is well known ?
OST—Tuesday morning, a lady's portmonJ naie, on Fifth-st, between Williams and
Washington or Washington or Main, between
eorner of Fifth and Schairer's store. Purse
contains some money. If found please leave at
this office.
/CISTERNS AND CELLAR WALLS built and
\J repaired. Apply to Lorenzo Young, No. 12
First-st.
RS. E. R. CHAPIN, teacher of French.
Thorough instruction given in private lessons. No. 5 N. State-st.
IVORCES cheaply, speedily, quietly for desertion, non-support, intemperance, insanity.
Blank application for stamp, fees contingent, adice free, confidential. Address Robert White,
Attorney, 145 Broadway, New Yoak.
^•TUDENT LAWYER.—13 vols, American Law
J Register, nicely bound, at less than yx price.
Would help start an office library in fine style.
Address " Hadley," care of REGISTER.
TAR Walks made and Repaired. All work
- warranted. J. P. Judson, 22 State St.
OR CHEAP House and Bedding plants,
Tomato, Cabbage, Celery plants, etc., 6 cts. per
dozen, please visit Toms' greenhouse on Millerave and Chapin-st before you purchase elsewhere.
PURE grape wine from the best sorted grapes
V for sale, 90 Broadway, Ann Arbor. J. C.
~aylor.
/CISTERNS built and repaired. Leave orders at
Wd Yard, 36 East Huron-st
GGS for sale from three of the best varieties of
pure bred poultry, Wyandottes, White Dorkngs and Silver Spangled Hamburgs. Ann Arbor
Poultry Yards, 90 Broadway. Price one dollar
or 13. J. C. Taylor.
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Genuine Bargains in Clothing are hard to find.
We want you to come in and look at our Goods,
however, and we will oonvince you that we are
offering Genuine Bargains. We mean that we
will sell you a Suit of Clothes at less than
market value. Our reason for doing this is not
that the Goods are unsalable, but that we have
too large a stook. We must reduce our stock,
for we are crowded for room. Here are a few of
the Goods we are sacrificing:
91.50 Seersucker Coats and Tests for 99c.
816 Hen's Baits, Sack and Frock, for #11,50.
83 All Wool Pants, light and dark colors, #3.35.
811 All Wool Hen's Mack Salts lor 88.
86 Boys' Salts, Knee Pants, for 83.50.
813 Hen's Bine Salts, fast colors, for 88.50.

We mean what -we say and will prove it to
you if you will come in and examine the Goods.
We will sell you Men's or Boys' Clothing at
more than 25 per cent, discount from regular
prices.

WAGNER & CO.,

CLOTHIERS.

Chelsea.
Wheat in this vicinity is looking unusually well.
Mrs. Dr. Finch is expected home from
THURSDAY, JUNE 27, 1889.
Toledo, this week.
The camping season has commenced
Cavanaugh Lake.
AROUND THE COUNTY. at Mrs.
Wm. Emmert was quite ill last
week, but is now improving.
The measles have struck Chelsea.
Thos. S. Sears is just recovering from
The Sunday-school at Sylvan Center a severe attack of pneumonia.
has been reorganized.
The Chelsea Cornet Band is engaged
The creamery at Manchester turns out to play at Manchester on the 4th of
700 pounds of butter daily.
July.
The estimated expenses for Ypsilanti
Miss Irene Everett is attending comfor the ensuing year amount to $28,747. mencement at Kalamazoo College, this
Joseph Feeley, of Howell, has been week.
fined $30 for brutally whipping his
The teachers and higher classes of the
son.
High School had a farewell picnic at
Ypsilanti now comes to the front as a Cavanaugh Lake, last Saturday.
Frank Baldwin graduates from Olivet
suburban residence town for Detroit
College this week. His parents have
merchants.
A. F. Freeman has been elected one gone to Olivet to witness the proud
of the directors of the Peoples' bank of event.
Manchester.
The subject discussed by Rev. Mr.
8. McKinstry, formerly proprietor of Mclntosh, last Sunday evening, at the
a hotel at Howell, died recently at his M. E. church, was, "Are we under tribute to the rum power, and to what exhome in Ashley.
Congressman Allen addressed the tent ?"
Dr. R. S. Armstrong, who has recently
graduates of the Raisin Valley Semireturned from an extended western
nary last Friday.
Gottlob Mann, of Freedom, has sold trip, thinks southern Kansas the garden
60,000 feet of red and white oak lumber of Eden, but would not take Oklahoma
as a gift.
to New York parties.
Rev. Peter Sears, of Oxford, Miss.,
Mrs. C. Dunning, of Hamburg, had
her collar bone fractured while driving who has recently completed a course of
theological study in New York City, ha§
to Brighton recently.
been spending the past two weeks with
F. C. Wood, of Lodi,has shipped over his uncle, T. S. Sears, at this place.
10,000 pounds of wool to Boston for farMrs. Franklin, of Lansing, widow of
mers in that vicinity.
the late Rev. B. Franklin, once pastor
Mrs. W. H. Shier, wife of Rev. W. H. of the Congregational church of this
Shier, of Saginaw, was buried at Ypsi- place, is visiting friends and old aclanti, last week Tuesday.
quaintances here.
The anniversary exercises of St.
Rev. J. E. Reilly was informed by
John's parochial school, of Ypsilanti, cablegram from Ireland, last week, that
will be held Saturday evening.
one of his sisters, a young lady of 17,
Ypsilanti has purchased a piece of was among the victims of the terrible
ground on which to build a tower and R. R.accident recently reported in that
stand-pipe for the water works.
country, in which nearly a hundred
If you drive sheep having foot-rot Sunday-school scholars perished.
along the highway between May 1 and
The Chelsea Savings Bank Co., have
Nov. 1, you are liable to a fine of $50.
had a fireproof vault constructed from
Rev. Fr. Garry, of Brighton, has gone the bottom of the cellar to the ceiling
to Ireland to spend three months on of the first story, in which to deposit
his native heath, which he left 26 years their new burglar-proof safe, and as a
depository for all their important papers,
ago.
The commencement exercises of the the accumulation of the eighteen years
Ypsilanti high school were held last of its existence.
The closing exercises of the High
Friday evening, there being 17 graduSchool, held at the M. E. church, last
ates.
Frank Brockway, of Howell, has re- Thursday evening, were of a high order,
ceived $1,200 back pension and will and reflected credit upon both the perdraw $12 a month from this time for- formers and their teachers. Wm. B.
Hoppe was the only graduate, and his
ward.
handling of the topic, " The Benefits of
John Spafard has received $76 33 Education " was a clear manifestation
from the Washtenaw Mutual in settle- of a well disciplined and a well informment of a loss of wood which he had on ed mind. Many regents are expressed
May 15.
that Prof. Loomis and his assistant.
The reunion and fishing party of the Miss Slaght, are to leave us, though conWalker families at Whitmore Lake on fident expectations are entertained of
the 15th was a success, 65 couples at- the ability, qualifications and success of
tending.
their successors, Prof. Hall and Miss
The Dexter Leader has suspended its Lowe.
free list, and now everybody who wishes
Ypsilanti.
to read that paper will be obliged to
The Students Christian Association
pay for it.
has 350 members.
July 4th will be a busy day at WhitThere were twenty-seven graduates
more Lake. A picnic will be held at from the Normal Training School this
Widenman's grove and dances at week.
both hotels.
Miss Susie McKinstry is off on a sumThe Ypsilanti mail carriers have been mer's jaunt among the good people of
assigned to their respective districts Minnesota.
and are training for the ordeal which
O. A. Ainsworth bought a 2,996 pound
commences July 1.
wool clip last week at twenty cents per
Cards are out announcing the forth- pound, unwashed.
coming marriage of Prof. P. R. Cleary,
Many alumni and friends of the Norof the Ypsilanti business college, and
mal are here to enjoy the intellectual
Miss Helen Jenks, of St. Clair.
festivities of the week.
Announcements are out of the marriMrs. Lucy L. Stout, a contributor to
age of Dentis; H. W. Heller and Miss
Fannie Caldwell, daughter of Rev. W. the Youths' Companion, is stopping at
one
of our sanitariums.
E. Caldwell, at Saline, Wednesday.
Our
High School turned out eighteen
The baccalaureate address to the sengraduates to try their luck in this cold
ior class of the Manchester schools wa
exacting world. B it they're a plucky
delivered at Emanuel's church, las
class.
Sunday evening, by Rev. W. B. Pope.
At the 32d annual meeting of the
Two Dexterites had their pockets
picked while returning home from the Ypsilanti Home Association it was recircus lastweek. The light figered gen- ported that $235.35 had been distributed
try did not get much for their trouble. among fifty families during the past
year.
Joseph Horan,a farmer living near
President Sill delivered an eloquent
Cones, fell from the temporary bridge
at Milan on the evening of the 17th, and and stirring baccalaureate address at
was drowned. He was intoxicated at Normal Hall, Sunday evening. A large
audience of students and city admirers
the time.
listened with pleasure and profit.
Nathan Schmid, of Manchester, has
The mail boxes are distributed to
been elected treasurer of the German
Workingmen's Association of Michigan. such families as care for them and the
carriers
are preparing to receive "blessThey'll find every dollar safe when
ings" of various kinds from the people
they want it.
whom they will try to serve efficiently.
A score or more of Dexter young
Hon. E. P. Allen will give the Saline
ladies are planning a " dove " picnic at
the lake for an early date. Not a single High School graduates a rousing adhorrid man is to receive an invitation. dress Friday evening. The captain has
climbed the ladder from the lowest
—Dexter Leader.
round, and knows what he is talking
The students of Prof. Weeks' classes about.
in the Norsaal School have presented him
Prof. Cleary, of business college rewith a handsome gold watch as a token
by which he may remember them as he nown, will claim Miss Helen Jenks, of
St. Clair, as his bride Thursday, the
goes to other fields.
27th. Hosts of friends join in wishing
Geo. Barion, a Fowlerville man, has the young couple happiness and prosinvented a device for sharpening the perity.
toe calks of horse shoes without removThe High School freshmen picniced
ing them from the foot, and has made
with the students of Misses Norton and
application for a patent.
Gilbert's rooms, Saturday, in StarkGeo. S. Wheeler, D. E. Smith, Scott weather's grove and had "just too sweet
Cook, J. B. Waterman and H. B. Thayer a time for anything" chasing the festive
are members of a committee appointed water lily to its lair, murdering unwary
at Salem to solicit subscriptions towards mosquitoes and being scared into A
building a creamery there.
minor shrieks by the savage little water
The Chelsea ladies complain of the snakes.
loafers standing on the street corners
Prof. Weeks, of the Normal, has been
every evening and all day Sundays, the made the happy recipient of a gold
nuisance having grown so that many watch by a number of his students.
ladies go out of the way rather than The professor will take charge of the
pass by them.
St. Louis, Mich., schools next season.
Two Milan geniuses have invented a Among his assistants will be A. E. Kensteam tricycle which will carry two pas- nedy, a graduate of the normal class of
sengers and fuel over a good road at a '89, and a former graduate, Miss Muir,
speed of fifteen miles an hour. They of Ann Arbor.
estimate that the machines can be built
Wtaltmore Lake.
and sold for about $300 each.
Mrs. Wm. Rane visited at Ionia, re
The following officers have been elect- cently.
ed by the Ypsilanti Home Association:
Neal O'Hearn, of Howell, was at the
Mrs. John Gilbert, president; Miss Car- Lake, Monday.
rie Wood, Mrs. Platt and Mrs. Hayes,
Dances as usual at the hotels on the
vice-presidents ; Mrs. E. H. Dickinson,
secretary ; Miss Abbie Van Dusen, treas- eveniag of the 4th.
urer.
Mrs. Louisa McKimm, of Diinondale
George Dickeraon, of Manchester, will is a guest at Joseph Pray's.
be obliged to get along during the rest of
C. A. Pray and wife spent Saturday
his life with only four and one-half and Sunday at East Saginaw.
digits on one hand. While working in
The fishing has been very good o:
a saw-mill one finger was pinched be- late,
and many have found it out.
tween two planks and amputation was
Rev. and Mrs. S. W. Bird, of Denton
necessary.
called on friends here, last Friday.
Mr. Joseph Buland tells a big butter
Miss Ellen Robinson and Mr. Jay
story, but as he is not the man to exaggerate, it must be true, and who will Pray, returned from the Normal School
Saturday.
beat it ? The story is that from a Holstein cow he has sold in the past ten
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sheffer, of Jackson
months 220 pounds of first-class butter have been visiting their daughter, Mrs
and $20 worth of milk, besides supply- Frank Roper.
ing demands of a family of three adult
L. J. Stiles, wife and daughter Dollie
persons. Now who will show up the visited at his father's at Fowlerville
Short Horns ?—Ypsilantian.
over Sunday.

THE REGISTER.

Guests are commencing to register at
,,he hotels, where unusual attractions
are, and one ray of warm sunlight
would turn every mind toward Whitmore.
Ye editor of the Excelsior was at the
^ake two or three days last week, gathering bits of information pre paratory to
seating us to a grand write-up of the
' summer resort of Michigan."
The 4th promises to be a glorious day
at Whitmore Lake. The Catholic picnic at the east-side grove will bring a
;reat number of people here, and the
;agle will scream with almost deafening
yells.
Milan.
Our village is full of traveling men.
The art loan established in the interest of the Presbyterian church is meetng wi th success.
The Saline river, seeing that we defy
t when on the rampage, has resumed
its normal condition.
Lawyer Sawyer was down last week
and took a dose of electric sugar home
with him in the shape of a spotted
lorse.
The drove of Texas ponies brought
iere, some eighty in number, have
most of them been disposed of and it is
said that more are coming.
It is said that a Washtenaw tramp
lawyer has visited Mrs. Horan, in relation to the death of her late husband,
who met his death while intoxicated.
Joseph Horan, from near Cones, who
ame to our village on the 18th and got
drunk, started for home in that condition but fell from the temporary passage way over the river and was
drowned. The body was found two
days later nearly twenty rods below the
bridge.
Our new bridge is at last completed.
While the township and village authorities seem to be at variance over the
subject of approaches, the bridge itself
was ready for traffic last Monday, but
could not be used because the apDroaches are not finished. The village
jusiness men complain that the want of
he bridge has driven business from
Milan, yet they are silent over the approach war.
Webster.
I. G. McColl, of U. of M., visited Webiter Sanday.
Mrs. Helson, of Detroit, returned
Tuesday last.
Miss Lulu Spencer is the guest of
William Burnham.
Miss Ada Latson, of Howell, arrived
here last week and will stay a few
weeks.
Lottie and Lizzie Latson have gone to
ipend a short time with relatives in
Jenoa.
Schools for the most part have closed
n this vicinity. No. 1 however will not
:lose until this week.
Will Wilson has returned from the A.
A. H. S. and will now take up the stern
realities of agricultural pursuits.
Croquet is now becoming a favorite
»ame. A great many have spared no
>ains in fitting up grounds for this
port, so now the tag ends of time and
nought are utilized.
Dexter.

Several of the Dexter people rode
down Sunday evening, to hear Dr.
Angell's address. The ride, the address
and the music were delightful.
Flower Sunday was observed at the
Baptist church on the 23, both morning
and evening. The pastor, Rev. Herman
Burns, gave an excellent sermon to the
children.
Scores of Dexter people are anticipatng the pleasure of witnessing the boat
race on Base Lake, to test the merits of
wo boats, one owned by John Bross,
and the other by Emanuel Jedlie.
Commencement exercises of the High
School, last Friday evening. Opera
louse filled full, largest and most orderly indoors crowd that ever assembled
in Ddxter, and fine exercises.

The short stories in the July Century
will be contributed by Thomas A. Janvier, Edward Bellamy, and T. W. Higginson.
Following upon the July chapters of
" The Life of Lincoln" — which,as already announced, describe the President's renomination and Mr. Greeley's
self-suggested peace trip to Niagara —
there will probably be only six more
installments of this remarkable history
in The Century series. It is said that
these concluding chapters deal with the
most important and absorbing personal
and political topics, to which Messrs.
Nicolay and Hay bring a vast fund of
special information. The publishers
announce that the back numbers of The
Century from November, 1886. containing the installments of the Lincoln History are now all in print and can be
supplied to those who wish to complete
their sets. Of several of these numbers
two hundred and fifty thousand copies
have been printed.
The frontispiece of the Magazine of
Art for July is a capital etching, by M.
Daniel Mordant, of Remembrandt's
famous painting, "A Family Portrait,"
which is among the treasures of the
BruBswick gallery. The opening article is by the distinguished English
painter, Geo. Fredrick Watts, who, under the title "More Thoughts on Our
Art of To-Day," gives some capital advice to the art student. Claude Phillips
has an interesting paper on "The Plagiarisms of the Old Masters." Portraits
of Alexander the Great are treated of
with pen and pencil, while the Editor
discusses Current Art. In the latter
paper is a fine reproduction of John S.
Sargent's portrait of George Henschel,
the baritone. F. G. Stevens gives a
careful study of Savonarola, which is illustrated by the well-known Fra. Bartolommeo portrait.—Cassell & Comany,
New York. 35 cents a number ; $3.50 a
year in advance.
Frederic Remington, the artist, who
has several times shown his ability to
write an interesting magazine paper as
well as to illustrate one, will describe
the Apaches and the Comanches in an
article entitled " On the Indian Reservations " in the July Century. Among
the dozen illustrations is a striking fullpage picture of an Indian horse-race,
''Coming over the Scratch,"—seemingly
sketched from just in front of the
horses' heads.
A General Tie-np.
of all the means of public conveyance in a
large city, even for a few hours, during a
strikes of the employes, means a general
paralyzing of trade and industry for the
time being, and is attended with an enormous aggregate loss to the community.
How much more serious to the individual
is the general tie-up of his svstem, known
as constipation, and due to the strike of the
most important organs for more prudent
treatment and better care. If too long
neglected, a torpid or sluggish liver will
produce serious forms of kidney and liver
diseases, malarial trouble and chronic dyspepsia. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Purgative
Pellets are a preventive and cure of these
disorders. They are prompt, sure and efEective, pleasant to take, and positively
harmless.

DR. FRUTH,
Will visit Ann Arbor, Tuesday, July 9th,
1889, from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m.
One day only. At Arlington Hotel.

"The Temperance Question in India,''
a matter which is now before the British Parliament, will be treated by
Bishop Hurst, of the Methodist Church,
in the July Century. It is stated that
the intoxicating liquor furnished to the
natives of India by the Government is
called by them "Apka Shrab," or " Government Shame Water," and that it is
supplied at the very reasonable rate of
four cents a bottle.
Hamilton W. Mabie, of the Christian
Union, writes an open letter in thesame
number of the century, entitled "Indians, and Indians," in which he takes a
higher view of the possibilities of the
red man than does Mr. Remington.
Thoughtful essays and interesting descriptive articles are very happily mingled in "The Popular Science Monthly"
for July. Prof. W. G. Sumner, of Yale,
opens the number with the discussion
of the question, " What is Civil Liberty?" A grimly fascinating subject is
treated by Charles W. Pilgrim, M. D., of
the State Lunatic Asylum at Utica., N.
Y., who contributes " A Study of Suicide," Accounts are given of two
little-know families of living things,
with pictures showing their curious and
graceful forms. One of these is "SeaButterflies," described by Prof. Carl
Vogt; and the other is "Fungi—Microscopic Forms," by Prof. T. H. McBride.
The debate over agnosticism is continued in a paper entitled "Christianity
and Agnosticism," by Rev. Dr. Henry
Wace, who undertakes to show that
Prof. Huxley's latest arguments are
evasive and fallacious, and also courteously criticises Mrs. Ward, the author
of'•Robert Elsmere." Miss Adel« M.
Fielde gives more of her fascinating
observations of Chinese customs, describing this time "Farm-Life in China,"
New York; D. Appleton & Company.

Fifty cents a number, $5 a year.

"Oh!

now we use the IVORY SOAP."

A WORD OF WARNING.
There are many white soaps, each represented to be "just as good as the ' I v o r y ' ; "
they ARE NOT, but like all counterfeits, lack the peculiar and remarkable qualities
of the genuine. Ask for "Ivory" Soap and insist upon getting it.
Copyright, 1886, by Procter <fc Gamble.

t

13 SOUTH MAIN-ST., IS

HIEIAiDlQiUIAIRlTIEiRlS
BABY CARRIAGES, EXPRESS
W A.GONS, Children's Bicycles and
Tricycles, Hammocks, etc.
New Oil Paintings and Pictures
and Frames.
ALL

100 New Bird Cages.
5OO New Baskets of all kinds,
New Crockery, Glass Ware, Tin
W a r e , Hosiery, Handkerchiefs,
Notions, etc.
AT

Call at the New Store, Main-st.
W. D. ADAMS.

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank
Organized 1869, under the General Banking Law of this State.

CAPITAL, $50,000T
SURPLUS, $100,000;
( AL ASSETS, $673,660.12.
Business Men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find
this Bank a

SAFE 4.ND CONVENIENT

Place at which to make Deposits and do Businss.
INTEREST IS ALLOWED ON ALL SAVINGS DEPOSITS
of $1.OO and upwards, acocrding to the rules of the bank, and interest
compounded semi-annually.

Woman's Work.
There is no end to the tasks which daily
confront the good housewife. To be a
successful housekeeper, the first requisite
s good health. How can a woman conend against the trials and worries of
lousekeeping if she be suffering from those
distressing irregularities, ailments and
weaknesses peculiar to her sex ? Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription is a speaifio
"or these disorders. The only remedy,
sold by druggists, under a positive guarantee from the manufacturers. Satisfaction
guaranteed in every case, or money reunded. See printed guarantee on bottle
wrapper.
I.I TI.KAK V NOTES.

Now laughs the sun ; the south-wind blows;
Three merry maids hang out the clothes;
Miranda, Maud, and Madaline;
They hear the village clock ring nine.
Quoth Maud: " W h y are we done so soon?
The washing used to last till noon?"
Two rosy mouths in chorus ope,

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.
SECURED BY UNINCCMBERED REAL ESTATE AND OTHER GOOD SECURITIB

DIRECTORS: —Christian^Mack, W. W. Wines, W. L>. Harriman,
William Deuble, David Rinsey, Daniel Hiscock and W. B. Smith.
OFFICERS:— Christian Mack, President; W. W. Wines, VlcePresident; C. E. Hiscock, Cashier.

Report of the Condition of the Ann Arbor Savings Bank

DR. TRUTH,
OF THE

Provident Medical Dispensary,

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts
Stocks, bonds and mortgages
Overdrafts
Due from banks in reserve cities
Furniture and fixtures
Current expenses and taxes paid
Bills in transit
Checks and cash items
Nickels and pennies
Gold
Silver
U. S. and National Bank notes

NEW YORK CITY,
Ably assisted hy a full corps o£ competent physicians and Burgeons, treats with unparalleled
success all Chronic Diseases and Diseases of the Eye
and Ear of every nature upon the latest scientific
principles. He particularly invites all whoso
cases have been neglected, badly treated or pronounced incurable. Patients who are doingwell
under the care of thei'r own physicians need not
call on us, as our province is to treat those who
cannot find relief otherwise. Believing that science is truth and "truth is mighty and will prevail," when known, and knowing that disease
can be cured with positive certainty, he invites
the afflicted to call and receive advice free and be
cured of their diseases.
There is no subject that requires so much
Rtudy and experience as the treatment and cui»
of chron ic diseases. The astonishing success and
remarkable cures performed by him is due to a
thorough knowledge of the structure and functions of the human system, and the cure of disease by natural remedies. Let those given up by
others call for examination. Hehassuccesslully
treated the following diseases since his arrival in
this State: Eye and Ear diseases, Chronic Diarrhoea, Chronic Inflammation oj the Womb, Chronic
Inflammation of the Bladder, Painful or Irregular
Menstruation, Fever Sores and Uleers, Incontinence
of Urine, Tape Worms, Crooked Limbsand Enlarged
Joints, Spinal Curvatures, Club Foot, Ilip Joint
Disease, White Swelling, Discharging Abscesses, Ste-

_..J 816,834 58
213,874 85
396 78
94,246 92
1,930 85
2,130 02
458 71
22 96
100 63
15,000 00
1,212 00
10,455 00
f 656,663 24

OSCAR 0. SORG,

chitis. Asthma, Catarrh, Scrofula, Consumption,
Chronic Cough, Female Weakness, Spennatorrhta,
£heumatism,etc. All surgical operations perfermed
F r e e E x a m l n a l l o n o f t h e Urine.
Each person applying for treatment should bring
an ounce of their orine, which will receive a careful chemical and microscopical examination.
R e m a r k a b l e C u r e s perfected in old
cases which have been neglected or unskillful ly
treated. No experiments or failures. Parties
treated by mail or express, but where possible
personal consultation preferred. Curable cusea
gua-jateed. List of questions £ree.
Western Address,

DR.i F R V T H ,
Tolecio, O.

S 656,663 24
I do solemnly swear that the above statement!*
true, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
CHA8. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.
Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 15th day
of May, 1889. A. D. SEYLER. Notary Public
CORRECT—Attest:
CHRISTIAN MACK, W.
WINES, DAVID RINSEY, Directors.

W.

GREAT

DEALER IN

PAINTERS' SUPPLIES

We shall offer our entire Stock Of
NEW SPRING

House Decorating and Sign
Painting a specialty.

70 S. Main-st, Ann Arbor.
FOUND AT MRS. HOYT'S,

At a Great Sacrifice.

Splendid Papers at 4o, 6c and
8c. Elegant Gilt Papers at 10c,
12c, 18c and 2Oc. The finest EmGold Papers, at 20o, 25c
North side of Court House, a flpe line bossed
and 30c. Ceiling Papers to match
equally as low. We have the
latest and richest patterns, and
-ofcan show the largest variety
ever exhibited in the city. We
have in our employ the most expert hangers.
Window-Shades, Curtain Poles,
Room Moulding, in all grades and
AND EAIB GOODS,
prices. Don't fail to visit our Stock
before buying.
A large line of Embroidering Material. Do your own stamping
GEO. WAHR,
by using Kennerley & Creighton's
transfer designs.
Books, Stationerv and Wall-Paper.
NO. 7 E. ANN ST.,

eaees, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Dropsy, Cancer, Epileptic Fits, Erysipelas, Gratel, Goitre, Gleet, (Janor-

19> 1889.
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock
$ 50.000 00
Surplus Fund
100,000 00
Undivided Profits
,
11,240 31
Dividends unpaid
135 00
Commercial deposits
133,808 29
Raving* deposits
848,067 33
Due to banks and bankers
304 73
Certificates of deposit
13,107 58

SPRING MIILLNRY

3

GREATEST CUT

NO MATTER WHAT OUR COMPETITORS DO

ALL

WE "WILL GO T H E M O3N"E BETTER.
WE WILL PLACE ON SALE A LARGE LINE OF GOOD
SEASONABLE SUITS AT

A LARGE LINE OF PANTS AT
\

1-2 OPP j FORMER PRICE \ 1-2
All Hats, including Stiff, Soft, Straw and Cloth, Hats and Caps

AT 1 4 OFF FORMER PRICE
ALL ALAPCA AND FLANNEL COATS AND VESTS AT A GREAT REDUCTION,

T

1IT!

PER CENT.

n
J

In fact, a general cut on all of our large and complete line of goods.
We guarantee our prices to be lower than any other house in the
in the county, and a visit to Our Mammoth Establishment will
convince every one that

BUSINESS!
DO NOT BUY A DOLLAR'S WORTH
until you have seen our goods and prices, and you will save money.
goods must be sold.

i

i

The

JACOBS & COMPANY,
HEADQUARTERS FOR

CLOTHING, HATS AND FURNISHINGS,
s

•

27 AND 29 SOUTH MAIN ST., ANN iiRBOH, MICH

tlH«.Daj of L,it* of '89.

THE REGISTER.
PBBLISHED WEEKLY BY
KITTBBDQ-E,
ANN AEBOE, MICH.

T:E:R

«•« Dollar per year In Adv»n«n SL50
if not paid until after mix months.
Mg-Fituen Centxver year additional, to Subwrioers outetde of Waxhtenaw County.

THURSDAY, JUNE 27, 1889.
THE resignation of Drs. Maclean and
Frothiagham, as asked for by the
unanimous voice of the board of regents,
must inevitably result for the best interests of the University. Although
they are men of eminent ability in their
profession, their ideas and utterances
areso at variance with the general policy
of the University regulations and the
plans of the regents that no harmony
of action or peaceful prosperity in the
medical department could be expected
while they remained. The general
opinion 6eems to prevail that the University will sustain the shock of this
slight pruning and soon be all the
more vigorous and healthful for the
loss of a little of its surplus sanguinary
fluid.
THE claes-day orator of the present
graduating class of the law department
did not fail to impress his hearers with
the fact that he is a southerner; that
his dearest interests are with the south,
and that he knows all about the south;
also that he is a free-trader all through,
and that if this country does not adopt
the 'Hinglish style in this respect, it
must not in its day of destruction blame
him for not sounding the notes of alarm.
The majority of his bright class-mates
wriggled about in their seats and
seemed scarcely able to resist the inclination to stand up and answer the gentleman on the spot; but a sense of propriety restrained them and the speaker
was allowed to use his advantage to the
best of his ability.
THE patriotic and enterprising editor
of the New York Independent, for a
number of years has been in the habit
of celebrating the Fourth of July, at his
country seat at Woodstock, Conn., in a
way that has attracted much attention,
not onlv at that particular locality but
all over the country. The ablest statesmen and persons most noted for their
scholarly attainments have yearly contributed of their best talent to the proceedings. The list of illustrious lawyers,
college presidents, congressmen and
others will be headed this year by President Harrison, and the utterances of
these distinguished men will be listened
to with interest as they will express
their ideas of what the situation is and
what are the prospects for the future in
this government of ours. The counsel
of these able and experienced men may
be of use to the younger generation, at
least, who will soon have to sail the old
ship of state. It will do them no harm
to listen.

he same. An attempt wag made to hold
a reunion of '83 but only three members
were present.
The other events of the day were the
commencement conncert, which was successfully carried out according to the programme, and the reception given by the
nembers of the university senate to the
graduates and friends of the institution.

The most important of the class-day exercises during commencement week is always that of the graduates of the literary
department and the class of '89 did not
lower this record on Tuesday. At the
morning exercises held in University Hall
a larg* number of friends were present.
The exercises opened with music by the
THE REGENTS' MKETIJTCi.
Chequamegons and prayer by Rev. J. MGelston. The oration on'Concentration " The Medical Question—Drs. Maclean
and FrothinKham Asked to K<by C. B. Goddard came first. The orator
sisrn—Ford Receives no Dicomplimented his classmates on the standploma—Appointments
ing which they had attained in their colTor Next Tear—Othlege work, and reminded them of the poser Business.
sibilities in Btore for them. He called to
their minds how easily men are celebrated
The Board of Regen ts of the Universiin this age and forgotten in the next. The ty held their annual meeting this week
extreme importance of concentration of
work in life as a method of developing and transacted considerable important busand brightening up mankind was brought iness, every member being; present.
before them. He spoke of his own exThe principal matter under discussion
perience, how, when orator of his class in was the fight in the medical faculty and
the high school, he felt that there was what course to pursue to quiet the dissenroom on the top of the ladder for him, sion which has been going on for years.
but now upon leaving college as a fresh- In all the talk before the board for several
man in the world, he was satisfied that he sessions there has been a growiDg sentimust begin at the bottom and work his ment that it must be stopped at all costs.
own way. He urged his classmates to be- At this meeting that sentiment took form
gin their work of concentration at once. in the shape of a resolution which passed
Miss Isabella M. Andrews read an original unanimously, in effect bouncing Drs. Macpoem, after which the audience sang the lean and Frothingham from the medical
:
'Yellow and Blue," and the morning ex- faculty. The resolution states that the action of these two men in opposing the
ercises concluded.
plans and interests of the regents has not
been consistent, and states that the board
At 2 o'clock fully 1000 gathered under in now prepared to accept their resignathe " Tappan Oak " where the exercises tions. The regents mean business this
were concluded. E. B. Perry, the histor- time, and unless their resignations are
ian of the class, gave a record of their col- handed in bsfore the regents' meeting, J ulege life, containing many of witty hits ly 17, they will be fired. The belief of the
on his classmates. Miss Fannie Barker, two doctors that the university clinical dethe class prophet, delivered her prophecy, partment should be removed to Deforetelling the future happenings of each troit is, of course, the root of the trouble,
and prophesying health and happiness for but that particular point ia not dwelt upon
all. W. S. Holden delivered his farewell by the regents with so munh force as is
address as the president of '89, wishing the fact that Maclean and Frothingham do
them all success in their future lives. The not harmonize with the university manageclass formed a ring around the historical ment any longer.
oak and sang the class song which was
The question referred to them by the
composed by Miss Isabella M. Andrews,
medical faculty regarding the graduation
concluding the exercises.
of Corydon L. Ford, the student who signThe Senior Reception.
ed the famous circular denouncing Drs.
The time-honored reception given by Herdman, Vaughan and Obetz as mountebanks, also came up and was promptly disthe graduating class was held on Tuesday posed ot by the regents, they retusing to
evening, and the event did not fall below grant him a diploma.
The degrees were conferred upon the
the standard of its predecessors. The
large, brilliantly lighted pavilion crowd- graduates as recommended by the different
acuities.
ed with handsomely dressed people and
The most important appointments were:
filled with inspiring music from the or- Prof. Francis L. Kelsey, of Lake Forest
chestra presented a beautiful sight
University, to succeed the late Prof.
The carriages began to arrive by 8:30 Elisha Jones as professor of Latin; Jerome
and from that time until nearly 11 o'clock T, Knowlton as Marshal professor of law;
a stream of guests poured into the hall, Jacob F. Reighard as assistant professor of
where they were received in the chapel
oology.
by the reception committee. At 10:30
The appointments made for 1889-90
the dancing began, and there were 250 were as follows:
W. F. Edwards, accountant and dispensing
couples in the grand march and six or
8000.
eight-hundred spectators on the floor. clerk,
John D. Eiker, aaistant in physiological chemThe programme consisted of 20 numbers istry. 8192.
Charles P. Beckwlth, assistant in qualitative
and it was nearly day-light when it was
lemistry, 8250.
finished. The members of the faculty
Erwin E. Ewell, assistant in qualitative analys, S192.
with their wives were present is large
Moses Gomberg, assistant in organic chemistry,
numbers and many were present trom $192.
abroad. The patronesses of the evening
D. H. Lichty, assistant in qualitative chemistry,
were MeBdatnes Angell, Cooley, D'Ooge, fl" per month.
George W. White, instructor in metallurgy and
dePont, M. E. Cooley, Waldron, Wade, assaying.
$900.
D. H. Browne, instructor in qualitative analysis,
Knowlton and Pattengill, who assisted
8900.
the reception committee, C. P. Taylor, E.
John W. Langlsy, non-resident lecturer (ten
E. Brown, E. N. Best, J. E. Boyer, Miss iectures) on metallurgy, 8150.
B. C. Wooster, assistant in botany, $750.
E. K. Garrigues and Miss Bertha Joslyn.

COTTON may yet be king. In this

great land of ours, with all the advantages of competition, it is a pretty difficult matter for any combination of men
to control any product of the country
very long to the detriment of the
masses. Col. J. H. Brigham, Master of
the National Grange, has been investigating twine for binders and he thinks
that cotton twine will answer the purpose, and be very much cheaper than
that heretofore used, and if so the
" trust" can keep their manilla to hang
themselves with. He says: " This
twine is all right. It is commonly called
seine twine. It has twenty-four strands.
It is reported to work better than the
best manilla and weighs only about half
as much. It retails at 22 to 24 cents per
pound, and as it will go twice as far, is
•inch cheaper than the " trust " twine.
It comes in hanks and must be wound
into balls before using. This specimen
was used by the Patrons of Husbandry
in Tennessee. Cotton may yet be king."
We hope that herein saay be found the
solution to the binding twine question.
Competition is the banisher of high
prices in all avenues of trade.
IN spite of the medical faculty who
are charged with kicking up " all this
breeze," the commencement climate this
year has been, we might say," well
tempered to the shorn lamb." The seniors must have bribed the signal service
to take a aap and leave to them the
matter of weather for this especial occasion. Perhaps the services of the professor of meteorology were engaged, and
if so he performed his work well. Not to
dwell further upon this particular featj
ure of these auspicious days, to describe
the rest, we will devote to our use the
well-chosen words of the New York
Herald : "These are the jolly student
days. Graduates are pouring out of
class-rooms like bees out of hives, bent
on sipping their share of nectarean cash
and fame from the opportunities of the
future. Scores on scores of bright-eyed,
clear-headed boys, diplomas in hand,
are ready to make a rush for successful
commercial careers. Snores on scores
of young lawyers are to make their
trial trips, and see if they can reap a
• genial harvest from the entanglements
of life. Besides these, there are scores
•on scores of young doctors breaking
away from the academic leash, their
heads full of theories and their pockets
full of pills. Well, so be it. It's a
large world, and there is roc,n enough
for all. Gentlemen, you are in an open
race and fair play rules. Are you
ready? Go!"

Alumni Day.

Wednesday, the day set apart in com
mencement week for the graduates of the
various departments, was marked this year
by the absence of the alumni. Enough of
the alumni of the various departments
were present to hold the business meetings,
and some of them also held their literary
exercises.
For the literary alumni, Charles A.
Towne, '81, delivered an excellent oration
upon "A Hundred Years of Democracy,"
tracing the history of the American nation
from 1789 up to the present date. Miss
Cora A. Benneson, A. B., A. M , LL. B.,
'78, delivered the annual poem, her subject being "The Opening Way." The
business meeting of the alumni was full of
interesting business. The establishment
of a fellowship by the alumni, to be known
as the Morris Fellowship of Philosophy,
was sketched by Prof. Thomas, and a
committee, consisting of Walter Miller,
L. C. Hull and Miss Solomen, was appointed to take the matter in charge. A report
was made of the condition of the Williams'
fund, showing it to be in good shape.
The following officers were elected: H.
H. C. Miller, '68, president; W. H. Wells,
'74, vice-president; Calvin Thomas, '74,
secretary; S. S. Walker, '61, treasurer;
Stanford Wilson,'64, orator; Edwin F. TJhl,
'62, alternate; Elsie Jones, '88, poet; Fred
N. Scott, '84, alternate; T. R. Chase, '49,
necrologist; J. C. Knowlton, 74, W. G.
Doty, '75, and Charles Hurd, '62, directors.
The alumni of the law department
listened to an excellent address by Hon.
Alpheus Felch, after which the following
officers of the association were re-elected:
Hon. T. M. Cooley, president; Hon.
Alpheus Felch, treasurer; Prof. Henry
Wade Rogers, secretary.
The Hahnemannian Society of the homoeopathic department held a meeting o!
their alumni, which was addressed by Dr.
J. H. Lee, of Rochester. N. Y., upon
"The Equipmeut of the Physician." Diplomas were awarded to eleven graduates
by the society.
The alumni of the pharmacy department
held a business meeting in the morning
followed by a banquet and toasts at tht
Cook house, a large number being present.
The officers elected were: A. B. Stevens,
president; Chas. Parsons, E. E. Calkins
and W. F. Eberbach, vice presidents; S. E.
Parkhill, secretary ; A, 0. Schumacher,
treasurer.
The dental alumni managed to get a
small party together and elected officer*
for the ensuing year as follows: Wm. Clelaud, president; H. A. Parshall, vice president; L. P. Hall, secretary-treasurer.
The class of '49 held a jol'y reunion all
day and gave a reception to their old
friends in the old chapel in the evening.
They were only six in number, but they
held a happier reunion than those classes
having more members present
Only two members of the class of '59
j were present, but they held a reunion just

11A. L. NOBLE'S CUT SALE
STILL GOES ON.

REMARKABLE VALUE

LJ
$10.89 AND $12.69.
COMPETITORS KICK,
NOTHING EQUAL TO IT IN THE COUNTY.

BUT WE CAN'T HELP IT.

SIGN OF THE RED STAR.

JUST RECEIVED, A LARGE STOCK OF

IOE-CREAM FREEZERS, LAWN MOWERS,
LOW ESTIMATES GIVES ON"

HOSE.

-ANDAND

HOSE TRUCKS.
PLUMBING AND GAS FITTING,

Wood and Slate Mantels,
GRATES, TILING, ETC.

y

>>.
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31 S, Main-st, and 1 1-2 Washington-st.

Charles W. Belser, instructor in French and
German, J900.
F. G. Novy, instructor in hygiene and physiological chemistry.
W. W. Campbell, instructor in astronomy.
Alex. Ziwet, instructor in mathematics.
Charles Puryear, instructor in mathematics.
J. H. Drake, instructor in French.
F. N. Cole, instructor in L&tin.f i *
L. A. Rhoades, instructor iu German.
A. F. Lange, instructor in German and AngloSaxon.

The resignation of Dr. Sewall was received and accepted. The appointments
in the medical department were postponed
until the next meeting, July 17.
The medical committee reported that
after July 1, 1890, all students entering
the medical department must complete
tour years of professional study before
graduation. The law faculty asked the
regents to give them a three years' course,
and confer two degrees in that department
but the regents postponed action on this.
A course was provided leading to the conconferring of the B. S. degree in electrical
engineering.
The committees were authorized to expend such money as was appropriated for
them, and to build the addition to the
chemical laboratory. No decision was
reached upon the site for the new hospital,
although several propositions were made
to the board. Action will be taken at
the next meeting.
After transacting business of minor importance, the board adjourned.
Announcements are out for the marriage of Edwin S. Shaw and Eunice S. Minier, which will take place at the residence of the bride's parents in Oberlin,
O., on Wednesday evening, July 3. The
groom was a well-known member of the
literary class of '88 and has been studying
at Oberlin during the past year.

'A!
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HAS, IN ACCORDANCE WITH
nstructions from the Court of Cook County, 111., marked everything down,
:rom the most inexpensive to the highest grade goods. This cut will astonish
the most skeptical and shrewdest bargain seekers in Ann Arbor. The universal opinion of those who have already visited us, is, our styles are correct and

OUR PRICES RIDICULOUSLY LOW.
Following is a True Illustration of the Prices Goods
are Slaughtered for at this Sale:
Regular Price.
Our Price.
A Ladies' Fine Kid and Dongola Button Shoe
$ 3 5O
91 6O
A Ladies' Fine Kid Button, (worked hole)
2 OO
80
A Ladies' Fine Goat Button Shoe, (worked hole)
1 75
7O
Child's Kid and Goat Button Shoe, (worked hole)
75
2O
Men's Fine Calf, Seamless, Congress, Bals and Button .
3 5O
1 55
Men's Full Stock Work Shoes, (hand pegged) .
1 75
90
Ladies' Serge Congress Gaiters 45o, Ladies' Serge Slippers, worth 60c for 20c, Base Ball Shoes
65c, Wigwams 60c, Rubbers worth 5Oc| for 15c. All other Goods proportionally low. Burfs, Ludlow,
Cousins, Kelley Bros., Reynolds Bros., Robinson, Burkinshaw, and many other equally well-known brands
are to be found at this sale.

Customers have the assurance of finding everything as represented, as we
do not advertise reduction (?) and substitute lower price goods.
Come early while the assortment is complete and sizes and
widths unbroken.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel purity o
Btrengtn and wholesomenesg. More economica
ham the ordinary kinds and cannot be sold in
toot pletition with the raultit ude of low test,shon
weignalum or phosphate powders, Sold only it
Cans. ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.. 106 Wall
street, N. Y.

Bimm s m OF BOOTS i n
HANGSTERFER BLOCK, 28 SOUTH MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR, MICH.

Look for Large Sign.

Disarming an Unseen Foe.
" This was someiime a paradox," ae
Hamlet says. Since, however, the people
of America anri other lands have been enabled to pit Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
against that unseen foe, malaria, it is no
longer a paradox, but an easy possibility.
Wherever malaria evolves its misty venom
to poison the air, and decaying unwholesome vegetation impregnates the water,
there, in the very stronghold o£ miasma,
is the auxiliary potent to disarm the foe
and assure efficient protection. Fever and
ague, bilious remittent, dumb ague and
ague cakes, no matter how tensciously
they have fastened their clutch on the
system, are first forced to relax their
grasp and eventually to abandon it altogether. But it is its preventive force that
should chiefly recommend the Bitters to
persons dwelling in malaria-cursed localities, for it is a certsin buckler of defence
against which the enemy is powerless.
Sures, likewise, dyspepsia, rheumatism,
kidney and bilious ailments.
He who is devoted to everybody is devoted to nobody.
CROTJP, WHOOPING COUGH and
Bronchitis
immediately
relieved
by
Shiloh's Cure. Sold by Bberbach & Son.
There is not enough religion in the
world to admit of the annihilation of religions.
f \ \ A and reliable Medicineiiarethebest
V J V W todependupon. Acker's Blood Elixir has been prescribed for years for all impurities of the Blood. In every formof Scrofulous, Syphilitic or Mercurial diseases, it is
invaluable. For Bheumatism, has no equal.
JOHN MOORE, Druggist.
Nothing is degrading which a high and
graceful purpose ennobles.
M Your P.bin
Is rough, snd pimply or c v. red with
bloLches aiid .'ores, and you watt a cW",
smooth 'kin and fair complexion, u'e Sulnhnr Bitters. The b;-si medicit e in such
rases I ever sold. — C. E. Scheffler & Oo.,
Druggist", Lawerence, Mass
The New York Sunday Star is enjoying an immeiise boom on account if the
rise in price of the other Sunday papers.
The Sta>- retains ihe old pno« ard is making a great -o-c'ss by its policy.
A Sensible Man
Wou'd use K'nip's Bnlsam for the Throat
an<) Lunge. It is ruring m re cxs<^ of
Oougns, C o l ' \ A.-iUm*, Bronchitis, Cr up
and nil Thro •' end Lung Troubles, than
«ny i tner medium**. The pioprtetor has
author zed wny drutfgtet to give you n
SatBpl.i Bo1 !•• Free to ooDvioee you of
the merit of tnU threat, remedy. L'rgM
Bottles 50u and $1.
The Eng ! i-h language hag reaebed the
<-Ry of Guatemala in the form of a ne vspaper. The editor is de;ermiueil to luve
a Central American Associate I Press before the summer is over.
THE REV. GEO. H. THAYER, of
Bourbon, iDd., says: "Both myself and
w r e owe our lives to SHILOH'S CONSUMPTION CURE." Sold by Eberbach
& Son.

The pain from Neuralgia and its
companion disease Bheump.tism is
excruciating. Thousands who could
be (juickly cured are needlessly suffering. Ath-lo-pho-ros will do for
others what it did for the following
parties:
Williamsport. Ind., Oct. 8.1887.
Having been afflicted with neuralgia for
the past four years, and trying almost everything, but in vain. I finally heard of Athlophoroa. After taking one bottle I found it
to be helping me ana after taking four bottles of AthlophoroB and one of Pius, I found
that I was entirely well. I think the medicine is positively a sure cure.
OHACNCEY B. REDDIOK.

Mt. Oannel, Dl., Deo. 26.1887.
I have ased Athlophoros in my family and
iditt
find
it to"bethe greatest medicine for neu
ralgia in existence, and having bad its fangs
fastened upon me for the past 30 years I know
whereof I speak. MBS. JULIA CHILTON.

*a»!*nd 6 cents for the beautiful colored picture, " Moorish Maiden."
THEATHLOPHOROS CO. 112 Wall St. N. Y.

BUSINESS CARDS.

A

LEX. W. HAMILTON
A t t o r n e y at Law.
•
Will practice in both State and United States
Courts. Office Rooms, one and two, 1st floor it
the new brick block, corner of Huron and Fourth
Streets, Ann Arbor, Michigan.
. 131. St.
(Office over First National Bank.)
HOTJKS: 10:30 to 12 M. and 2:30 to 3:30 p. M.

Can be reached at residence, West Huron-st., a
the " Prof. Nichol place "; by telephone No. 97
and will reply to calls in the evening.
p

R, WILLIAMS,
A t t o r n e y at Law, Milan, Mien.
Money.;ioaned for outside parties.

It Is by William Kerr, of Grand Rapids,
Explains Some Mysteries of
Mich.
Modern Banking.
The first prize in Carpentry and Building's
The flight of Sing You, the late esteemed
eighteenth contest was awarded to William
cashier of See Son & Co., Chinese bankers in . Kerr, of Grand Rapids, Mich., and here are
Chicago, with $15,000 belonging to depositors,
the estimates:
excited all Chinadom. The news that Sing
You had appeared in the boodlers' colony in
Montreal excited Chinadom more. The receipt of the following letter yesterday by a
brother Celestial in Mott street, this city,
gave Chinadom a positive thrill.
Sing You

MONTLEAL, FEBBELALY TWO TLEE.

To Wun Lung, Mott stleet, New Yorkee,
from Sing You:
Whoopee I Me, alle samee Melican man,
gettee on tlain, come Canada, cop no catchee,
keepee cash, getteo dlunk, singee song, laise
hellee, allee sameo boodlees, all samee Eno,
alle samee Mandelbaum, alle samee Plado
(Peek-a-Boo synopsee, plagee 3), no comee
back allee samee Henly Ives, heap foolee.
You tellee me you no sabbee makee money.
Me tellee you. You catchee place in bankee,
allee samee plesident, keepee books, keepee
cash, pay intlest. Heap fine bankee, heap fine
safee, heap big sign. Plenty heap Chinaman,
he come.
Hop Ah Kin, he come, he say. "Mistah
Bankee Plesident, me catchee some money
washy-washy, maybe tlee hundled dollah.
You keepee him foh me?"
You say him: "Allee light, me keepee
him." You takee money. You glvee leceipt.
Wing Choo, he come, he say: "Mistah
Bakeo Plesident, me catchee lilly money."
You say him: "How you gettum?"
He say: "Me catchee butts in gutttse, make
heap fine cigalettes."
You say him: "How muchee momey you
gotteef
He say you: "Mee gottee sebbenty dollah."
You say him: "Allee light, me socfe him in
safee, pay you intlest."
Meen Fun, he come, he say you: "Mistah
Blankah, mo havoheap fat wad, you keepee
him foh me?"
You say him: "How fat?"
Ho say you: "Wad belly fat—more steen
hundled dollah."
You say him: "Me plenty keepee Mm in
safee, heap pay intlest, you go catchee some
more.'1
Allee Chinaman they coma, puttee wad,
puttee boodle, puttee spondulix in safee. You
catchee bimeby inora fifty tousand dollah,
makee you heap glad. Bimeby Chinaman
he come, he say: "Maybe you givo me wad,
me go back China." You say him: "Allee
'ightee; comes toraollah, fo' clockee." Notha'
Chinaman he comee, he sayee: "Plaps you
payee me my boodle, me go San Flancisco."
You say him: "Allee light; fo' clockee to
mollah." Notha' Chinaman, he ciome, he say:
"Mo allee bloke up; must pay tlee hundled
dollah; mo wan tee my scads." You say:
"Allee lightee; come tomollah, fo'clockee."
Notha' Chinaman he come, be say: "My
blot ha' ho gettee allested; me wan tee six
hundled dollah go baillee." You. say: "Alleo
light; fo' clockee tomollah." Alljee Chinaman
wan tee money outee, uone puttee money in.
Allee samee you smile likee H( tnly Ives, you
say: "Comeo tomallah fo' clock:." Youclosee
door, pullee down blind, open s afee, takee out
money, puttee him in glippee. sack, catchee
lailload ticket foh expless foh Montleal,
whoopee, dam sudden.
Fo' clock to-mollah he come; allee Chinaman comee bank. Bankee heap ratosed. Chinaman bustee in, busteo in aafee, allee money
heap gone. Chinaman lusih down teleglaph
office and teleglaph:
NBW YoBKEsTFeb. 20*
To Wun Lung:,
Plesident Bankee,
Montleal:
You comee back heap quickee. I "ay money.

:
:
;
i
)

1. Paid 50.

:

DEPOSITORS.

You leadee him. You smjlee.
teleglaph office, you teleglaph:

OH! Mr HEAD.

All legal

A FIRST PRIZE DESIGN.

NAPOLEON WITH A PIGTAIL.

Collect 50.

0. E. GODFREY
TO 1>O YOI'K
Freight work, Furniture and Piano moving, 01
anything else that you need done. He has all the
latest appliances, largest drays and best force of
men, and is a hustler. Residence, 46 ST.
It II-N«.

-

$100 00
9 00
24 00
7 00
82 00
6 00
40 00
82 00

You go back hotellec, you smilee, you
catchee fine dinnah, loast beefee, maccalani,
flied lice, lobins, lasbelly puddin. You eatee
heap, you smileo, you g-attee dlunk allee time,
allee saino Melican man, whoop! heap fun!
Tla-la!—New York Wtorld.
Sura You.

PERSPECTIVE VIEW.

Flooring, 1,800 feet
Wwindows
14 doors
1 slide door
10,000 shingles
Finishing lumber, 2,500 feet
600 yards plastering
Painting...?

34 00
2800
82 00
10 00
25 00
65 00
108 00
75 00

If any dealer say s he lias tbe VV. t. Douglas
Shoes without naine and price stamped on
the bottom, put hiiu down as a fraud.

TO MACKINAC
SUMMER

DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND

A GO-year-old man of Lina, 0., is reading " Robinson Crusoe" for the thirtyfourth time.

Potoskey, Sault Ste. Marie, and Lake
Huron Way Porte.
Week Day Between

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
SHILOH'S CURE will immediately relieve Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis. Sold by Eberbf.ch & Son.

LOVER [LOSSOM
THEGREAT

Special Sunu*y Trips during June, July, Augurt and Sept.
Double Daily Line Between

W. L. DOUGLAS
FOR
$3BestSHOE
GENTLEMEN.
in the world. Examine his
$5.00 GENUINE HAND-SKWK1) SHOE.
S4.OO HAND-SEWED W I M SHOE.
S:i.r>0 POLICE AND FAKMKKS' SHOE.
82.ftO EXTRA VALUE CALF SHOE.
S3.25 IVOBKIXGJIAS'S SHOE.
8U.00 ami SI.75 BOYS' SCHOOL SHOES.
All made in Congress, Button and Lace.

Blood Purifier. W. L. DOUGLAS
FOR
S3
SHOE
LADIES.
Best Material. Best Style. Best Fitting.

43 S. MAIN STREET, Ann Arbor.
SITTING HAU. DINING ROOM.

TRADE MARK "

IT CJU-KSS
Cancars, Humors, Soret, Ulcers, Swellings,
Tumors, Abscesses, Blood Poisoning, Salt
Rheum, Catarrh, Erysipelas, Rheumatism,
and all Blood and Skin Diseases.
PRICK, $1 per Pint Bottle, or 6 Bottles for »3.
1 lb. can Solid Extract $2.50.
p
J. M. LOOSE BED CLOVER CO.,
Detroit, Mich.
Soli! by E b e r b a c h & Son.

FIRST FLOOB.

Brickwork and chimneys
65 00
Carpenter work
sou oo
Total
$098 00
The specifications provide for tho laying
down of footings under all brick walls of fiat
stones, not less than 13 inches thick and projecting 6 inches on each side of wall above;

lew Advertisements
FROST^KING.
No More Cold Houses.
Double Dead Air Cells.

LUMBEE!

Cost saved in Coal or Wood Yearly. Patent issued June. 1869. O*First application secures
agency. FROST KING CO., Lowville, N. Y.

LUMBER!

A list of 1000 newspapers divided Into STATES
AND SECTIONS will be sent ou application—
FREE.
To those who want their advert'sing to pay. we
can offer no better medium for thorough and effective work than the various sections of our
Select Lncal List.
GEO. P. R O W E U .1 CIO.,
Newspaper Advertising Bureau,
10 Spruce street. New York.

LUMBER!
If you contemplate building oall B

FERBON

CHICAGO AND ST. JOSEPH, MICH.
O U R ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLETS
Batea and Excursion Tickets will befurnlBhef
b / your Ticket Agent, or address
E. B. WHITCOMB, G. P. A., DETROIT, MICH.,

Detroit and
Cleveland Steam
Nav. Co.
PENNYROYAL
WAFERS
Are successfully USIKI monthly by over 10,000
Ladies. Are .safe. Effectual und Pleasant. $1
per box by mail, or it druggists. Sealed Paricutars 2 po.stogo stamps. Address
THE EUIIEKA CHEMICAL COMPANY,
Fisher Block. 131 Woodward ave., Detroit, Mich.
Ftshfi
Sold by J O H N MOORE.

"CHICAGO TRUSS."

New Spiral Spring Trust,
Hard Rubber Pad; Clew,
Durable, Cheap. Approved
oy tbe highest Medical Au.hority. W orn day and night
Dy an Infant a week old or
an Adult 80 years. EaiUy
adjusted. It meets all forma
of Scrotal.Fermoral.Inguinal
and Umbilical Hamia, in
both Infants and Adults.
Satisfaction guaranteed In
all cases. Any desirable pressure obtained. If
your druggist does not keep this Truss, enclose
stamps and address,
I'H'.CAGO TRUSS CO.,
C h i c a g o , 111.
OFFICE AND FITTING ROOM,
122 E. Randolph St.,
T. Y. KAYNE, MAMAGEB.

Sold by Ann Arbor Druggists.

JRADFIELD'S

TO ADVERTISERS

GURNET

REGULATOR
/VVENSTRUAT10N
OR MOHTHiy SICKNESS
IF TP.HEN OURIHB CHANGE. 05 UVE

jiff OK
ATLANTA BA,

UJ
Corner Fourth and Depot Sts., ac;
get our figures for all kinds ol

SOLD O^j;RiAL.

LUMBER

No Cash Payment -or aottlement of any
kind—un'.l after a
fIfi*

HEATER

We manufacture our own Lumtc:
and guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES
*»-<;! v e us a call iind we will niafee <
at your interest, an our large and wet
Kriiilt'il stock fully sustain* oar nsser
tlou.
JAHKt* TOI.BKKT, Vrf r
» . J. K K l i C H , SOUS,.

IMITATED, but
NEVER
EQUALLED,
FOR II i: Al I \<i

Dwellings, Public Buildings, Churches &c.

SATISFACTORY TEST.
Machinery and Toola

Guaranteed to make Wells
anywhere,
and at the rate of 8 ft. to every 2 ft.
by any other machine, or no sale.

THE
THE CHEAPEST.

•'THE GURNEY HOT WATER SYSTEM is safe,

INSURANCE,
BEAL ESTATE AND LOAN AGENCY OK

SECOND FLOOR,

cellar walls are to be 1 foot 6 inches thick,
chimneys contain flues 8x8 inches, with 6 inch
walls and 2 inch partitions, the cellar bottom
to be covered with cemeut concrete 2 inches
thick; timbers exposed when finished of

DENTAL PARLORS
over Savings Bank opposite
Court House Square.
Teeth extracted without pain by use
of Gas or Vitalized Air.

Ann Arbor Fruit Farm
Berry Plants, Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Bears and Grape
vines a Specialty. Syrups and
Home-Made Wines.

cleanly, readily managed, establishes a uniform,
agreeable and wholesome heat, and is far superior
in these mentioned particulars to any other mode
of House-heating with which I am acqsinted."
A. BROOKS, M. D., Chicago.

A. W. HAMILTON

Send for " H o w best to b e a t o n r H o m e s . '

Offices, No. 1 and 2, First Floor,
Harnilton Block.

GURNEY HOT WATER HEATER CO.,

Parties desiring to buy or sell Keal Estate will
flud it to their advantage to call on me. I reprosent the following first-class Fire Insurance Companies, haying an aggregate capital of over
58,060.000:
The Urand Raplcts F i r e Ins. Co.,
Tbe Ohio Farmer's I n s . < <>.. > insure*
only uwelliiiBS).
The uoriiiRn Fire Int. Co.,
The Concorclia Fire Ins. Co.,
The Citizen*" Fire Ins. Co.,
The U e r t e h e s t e r Fire Ins. Co.,
The Milwaukee Mechanic's IHutnal
Fire Ins. Co.,
'die New H a m p s h i r e Fire Ins. Co.,
The Amazon Fire Inn. Co.
Rates Low. Unux liberally aitjuated aud
oromptly paid.
I also issue Life and Investment Policies in tfct
Conn. Mutual Life Insurance Company. A»
sets $55,000,000. Persons desiring Accident Insurance, can have yearly Policies written for them or
Traveler's Coupon Insurance Tickets iBsaed &t
Low Kates in the Standard Accident Insurance
Company of Worth America. Money to Loan at
Current Rates. Office hours from 8 A. JC. to 12M.
aii.i;2 U> . H.

Boston, Mass,
#3" Estimates furnished by
Western Plumbing and Heating Co.,
Itelroil. Midi.

Drunkenness;

Or the Liquor Habit, Positively Cured
BY ADMINISTERING DR. HAINES' GOLDEN SPECIFIC.
It can be given In a cup of coffee or tea, or in articles of food, without the knowledge of the person takiug i t ; it in absolutely harmless an<l will
effect a permanent and speedy cure, w h e t h e r
the p a t i e n t ism moderate d r i n k e r or an alcoholic
wreck, I T NEVER FAILS. W e G U A R A N T E E
a c o m p l e t e cure in every instance. 48 page book
Adilio-s in confidence,
i SPECIFIC CO., 185 Race St.. Cincinnati, 0

DRSELLERS'v
SYRUP.

ALE". W. HAJ1II.TON,
Hamilton Block

Father (who has rushed to the spot)—What's
the matter?
Boy—Oh, dad, g-g-get me out of this!
Father (slowly)—Wall, if you ain't the
hardest boy to please I ever see. Last summer I couldn't keep you out of this creek, and
now yer cryin' because yer in.—Life.

TOURS.

PALACE STEAMERS.
LOW RATES.
Four Trips per Week Between

WM. REINHARDT& CO.,

WM. W. NICHOLS,

is onflle In Philadelphia

All Grocers sell SANTA CLAUS SOAP.
Made by N. K. FAIRBANK & CO., Chicago, 111.

It not sold by your dealer, write
W. L. DOUGLAS. BROCKTON, MASS.
E x a m i n e W. I.. DOIIICIHS $2.00 Shoeffor
tceiitienien an 1 Indies.

Dissatisfaction.

at the Newspaper Adve*
>APERrtisingAgency
of Messrs.
/. AVER * S O N . oar authorized a«eiita,

State entomologist Lintner of New
York says the destruction of vegetation by
insects was not so great before the introduction of the English sparrow as now.

c

T e l e p h o n e 83

Syrup of Raspberry ; Bartlett Pear Syrup, Bone
sett, Dandelion and Raspberry Wines and Shrubs
for Liver and Kidney troubles; Sweet Red Concord and Martha White Wines, especially prepared lor Invalids. Order Trees and Plants early
as we get most of them from the best Nurseries
east.
K. U l l K . West H u r o n SI.

One Blissful Evening.
She (whispering)—Mamma is in bed sound
asleep.
He—Asleep! This time in the evening?
"Yes. Last evening she thought] you were
here, and I didn't let on you weren't."
"Was any one?"
"No, it was only the phonograph. Well, I
slipped up stairs without her seeing me, and
she sat up until 2 o'clock this morning waiting to give me a piece of her mind."
"Yes."
"Well, then she came down and found I'd
gone up 6tairs, of course."
"Yes."
"Well, all day today I've kept her trotting
around so she couldn't take a nap. You can
stay real late to night."—Philadelphia Record.

LOOSE'S EXTRACT

An Honest Woman.
"I see you are advertising fine creamery
butter at thirty cents," said an old woman
who entered a Michigan avenue grocery yesterday. "Is it butter or is it oleomargarine?"
"It's butter, madame, and the very best,"
said tho grocer.
"Sure it ain't oleomargarine?"
"Perfectly so. I'll warrant it."
The woman turned to go, when tho grocer
asked:
"Won't you try a few pounds?"
"No, I dont want none. I wactt some, oleomargarine. "
"I have that, too," said the dealer, "put up
in boxes and Uibeled."
"How much is that a pound?"
"Eighteen cents."
"That won't do. I want to pay just as
mnch for it as butter Is worth."
"You can do that if you want to; I ain't
sayin' a word, am I?" said the man. "But
why do you want to?"
"Well, you see, I've been givin1 my boarders the best butter, an' they guy me an' call
it oleo. I vow it's butter, an' they won't
believe mo. Now I want to get some oleo
an' tell 'em wiat it is. They'll think I lie
an' eat it for butter. But I don't want to
make a cent out of it. I'm an honest woman."
—Detroit Free Press.
moral Logic.
Mrs. Society Crush—The idea of your consin
stealing so much money from the bank. I
shall never speak to him again.
Mr. Society Crush—Great Scott! Why,
your own brother did exactly tho same thing.
Mrs. Society Crush—Yes, but ho didn't
mortify his relations by being caught!—New
York World.

But she glances at me In a strange sort of way.
And her brow wears the shade of a frown
That I think, if she spoke, the words she would
say
Would be: "Rise, sir, and let me sit down."

Ailvici- to Miillicrs.
Mrs. Witslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used for children teething. It
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays
all pain, cures wind colic, and is the beat
remedy for diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents
bottle.

Yon go

business given prompt attention.

-GET-

FRONT KLEVAJION.

Stonework, 54 perch
Sills, 750 feet
2x8 inches, 2,000 feet
2x6inches, 700 feet
2x4inches, 3,700feet
2x4 inches, 600 feet rafters
Culled boards, 4,000 feet
Biding, 2,000 feet

:

WCN LONG,

A. hundred and twenty or so she may be,
Which wouldn't be much of a strain,
And if she would plump herself down on my knea
I certainly shouldn't complain.

My seat I'd resign, for I'm not quite a boor
Whatever my foes say of me,
But before I do that, I want to be sure
That the lady is single, you see.
—Boston Courier.

MONTLEAL, Febla ly tootoo.
To Deplositiors Chinaman Ban):,
Mott stleet,, Ne'.v Yorkee:
Late I
1.

Won't Take Any Chalices.
I watch her each night as I sit in the car,
While standing she clings to the strap,
And think that too bashful most young
areShe might as well sit in my lap.

Fairbanks' Scales,
WIND MILLS, HAY PRESSES.
CELLAR PLAK.

second quality pine; timbers not exposed 9f
hemlock or pine, the frame to be i if the brilloon rariety; the lumber to be of v bite pine.

Superior Goods!

Favorable Prices!

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO.,

a

By ANDRUss BROW n <j
oi Pen.-, 1 heHicfit-si
man In South America. Send name
and address with
2-cent stampforfult
particulars to
JAMUE BKCWH,
P.o.Bcilcecieveland.O

.fill IG ^D A D t i t J may t>o round on m<» at 3e<%
J . H 1 9 JriiJrXlXV y. Rowcll« tw» Nowspapej
idTertislnnBureaudOSprnceSt.), where mlvortlshig
ontMcts sus be made tot It i W SHEW V O B K .

EMPIRE W E U . AUGER CO.
I'Hhca "• v

SCIENTIDCAMERICAN
ESTABLISHED IB-4S.
Is the oldest and moat popular scientific anil
mechanical paper published and has the largest
circulation of any paper of its class in the world.
Fully Illustrated. Best class of Wood KncraT.
Ings. Published weekly. Send for specimen
copy. Price %3 a year. Four months' trial, |L
MUNN & CO., PL-uLisii EKH, 361 Broadwaj, N.T.

A

RCHITECTS & BUILDERO
Edition of Scientific American. 3

A great success. Each issue contains colored
lithographic plates of country and city residenoes or public buiMings. Numerous engravings
and full plans and specifications for the use oJ
such as contemplate bull ding. Price {2.50 a year{
25 cts. a copy. MUNN & CO., PUBLifiHJUUk
may be secur*
ed by apply. log tO itUNlf
I ft Co., vrha
har« had orei
are made OTCI
j-ican and For* eign patents. Send for Handbook. Correspondence strictly confidential.

TRADE MARKS.

In case your mark Is not registered In tha Patent Office, apply to M e s s * Co., and procura
immediate protection. Send for Handbook.
COPYRIGHTS for books, chart!, map«.
etc., quickly procured. Addreai
9IUNN Oc CO., P a t e n t S o l i c i t o r . .
GINKBAL O i n c i : 861 BBOABWAT, H. Y,

THE REGISTER
THURSDAY, JUNE 27, 1889
A Royal Magarine 'Writer.
"Carmen Syjva," who is the queen of
Boumania, contributes an idyllic sketoh
to The Forum. She writes of the Ro»manian peasant. Her sketoh begins:
A can as big again as In the rest of Europe; tos
skygeep blue overhead, shading down to whltaj
Si w» horizon a shimmering ourtaiii of golden
doud; green maise and ripening wheat as
as the eye can reaohj and in the vast son
saojched solitude a single cart drawn by blaok
iofjaioes moves slowly on as though of its own
jcoord, though on closer observation the drtT«r
trill be seen stretched prone on top of his high
pOed load: such is Roumanla. The team comes
tsTbridge—for since King OharleB began to ruto
(bare are bridges. But the peasant rises, stands
straight up in his white blouse and white breeches,
troad leather belt and felt hat, and drives hto
toaffaloes past the bridge and almost perpendlootarty down the steep bank Into the water.

r

The exquisite word painting continues.
Here a boy, with nothing on but an abbreviated shirt and enormous lambskin
cap, hugs to his breast a goose nearly as
big as himself. The married women all
wear wliite veils constantly. From her
wedding day, nobody, not even her husband, ever sees a Roumanian peasant
woman's hair. Aa a matter of form, a
bride is expected to cry a little, when her
hair is rolled up tight and tucked under
handkerchief which is henceforth to
cover it during h«r earthly existence.
Women who work in the fields wear frequently felt hata like men, but the hat
must be put over the white veil. To die
nnwedded seems to both men and women
the greatest misfortune that can overtake one.
The Roumanian peasants are unique.
French fashions and modern ideas have
not reached them. They are, therefore,
the most picturesque and interesting people ' of Europe. Descended from the
Roman colonists who settled the country
under Emperor Trajan, they preserve
still something of the noble carriage and
dignity of character of the anoient
Roman. They have aquiline features
and piercing black eyes. But they are
mixed with other strains of blood, both
eastern and western. They are quite as
much Oriental as European. There are
800,000 gypsies among them. The Roumanian language is a Latin dialect. But
the admixture of wilder, younger and
warmer blooded races than that of
Rome has given to the people a fervid
poetic temperament. The common people speak naturally in metaphor.
"Have you any sons?" the queen asked
of an aged peasant woman of graceful
and imposing presence.
"I had two firs, but the tempest laid
them low," was the reply.
One day the queen visited seven schools
In Little Wallachia. "Never have I seen
at once so many strikingly beautiful
• eyes," she writes. "The most incompetent school master surely never could
spoil what the good God made so perfect."
Hie genuine Roumanian is the laziest
• of mortals. In the morning he drinks a
glass of whisky. Through the day he
has two meals, each consisting of some
oorn cakes and a couple of onions. Two
days' work in the week will keep him
abundantly supplied with these! Why
should he work longer? In point of fact,
i • he does not and will not work longer.
• Happy philosophy! Jolly content! What
to him are revolutions and the contests
of labor and capital? He owes his content and security to the fact thaf Rouww.Tiia is a thinly peopled country.
Finally, the masculine Roumanian is
not wildly devoted to wife and children.
But he loves his mother passionately, and
places her before everybody else.

There are in Boston over 400,000 people.
Of these 20i"),850 go to church on Sunday.
The rest go somewhere else or stay at
home.

LEW H.CLEM
"SQUARE'

A new compulsory educational law in
Massachusetts incidentally brings priyate schools under the supervision of
public school authorities. It provides
that every child in a city or town shall
attend for twenty weeks in the year a
public day school or some private
school approved by the sohool committee
of B»ch city or town. This is called the
Wardwell school law.

-25 DOZEN-

fllvsicDeaie
AMM ARBOR,
• MICH.

LADIES' RIBBED VESTS
at only 10 cents each, sold at other storesfor, 15 cents each.
-ONE LOT-

LADIES' FAST BLACK HOSE

An Italian lady, Doctor Guiseppina
Oattani, has been appointed lecturer on
pathology in the oldest sohool fa the
world, the University of Bologna. She
is very beautiful, lectures to 800 students,
and the boys are naturally "entranced by
her eloquence." This is history repeating
itself. Several hundred years ago, women doctors as lecturers in the University
of Bologna were not uncommon.

at 2O cents a, pair. Warranted not to crock, and extra value
at 25 cents a pair.
-20 DOZEN-

LADIES' FANCY STRIPE HOSE

ANN ARBOR, MICH r

17 cents a pair, good value at 25 cents a pair.
ALL OP OUR

The battles about Kenesaw mountain,
Ga», took place from June 9 to June 80,
just a quarter century ago. TheKenesaw
fights were one continuous battle. The
Union losses were 8,670. Napoleon at
Marengo lost only 4,000 of his men. In
the records of history there have been
no such losses as were sustained on both
sides in the American civil war. At
Waterloo Wellington lost 15 per cent, of
his forces. At Gettysburg the northern
army lost 28 per cent., at Antietam 29
per cent. In the bloody battles of the
Wilderness the Army of the Potomao
lost 81 per cent, of its soldiers in killed,
wounded and prisoners.
Causes of Poverty.
A statistical examination into the
causes of poverty has been made by Mr.
Amos G. Warner. He calls poverty a
disease. In this Ms logic is at fault.
Poverty may be the outward and manifest evidence of mental and physical degeneracy, but in itself it is not the disease.
That lies deeper. The poverty is the effect of the disease. The drink habit is
largely responsible for poverty, Mr. Warner finds. But the drink craving itself
is a result of weakness or physical exhaustion. If mind and body could be
generously nourished and strengthened
among the very poor, the craving for intoxicants would cease, to a great degree.
Personal depravity, depraved morals, is
also another prominent cause of poverty.
In other words, people are not wioked
because they are poor, but are poor because they are wicked. We have from
Mr. Warner's paper the astonishing information that the entire population of
Bast London, 1,000,000 souls, are in a
state of poverty.
Bavarian Gall.
There is no love lost between Prussia
and some of the outlying little kingdoms
she has annexed. Many Bavarians hate
Prussia as heartily as France does the
whole German empire. It will be a surprise to read the following editorial from
The Bavarian Fatherland in reference
to the recent troubles in Zanzibar:
In Zanzibar a drunken Prussian sailor wounded
a native. Thereupon a general massacre m
threatened. A detachment of marines was aocordingly landed from the cruiser Lelpaic to proteot the besotted Prussian swine and the German
consulate to which the Prussians had fled in their
terror from the fury of the "rabble." Whoever
does not fall down in the dust before a Prussian
belongs henceforth to the "rabble."
So it was in Samoa, so it was here, so It is everywhere. First a Prussian gets drunk. Then he
raises a row and insults whoever comes within
reaoh of his rude fists. If this Prussian brutality
Is resented, then a "detachment of marines are
landed," the devil is let loose and the blood and
lives of a host of innocent persons are sacrificed.
Would it be surprising, then, if the natives of
Zanzibar laid hold of the Prussians and dropped
them all together into the deepest depths of tin

Future of Steam.
Professor Thurston, of Cornell uniWe civilized Europeans are of course accusversity, does not believe the steam en- tomed to let ourselves be trodden under foot by
the
Prussians. Therein consists a good part of our
gine will be superseded in a hurry by civilization.
But these Orientals are so uncultured
any other motor, not even electricity. that they are not willing to submit to every Indignity
from
a Prussian. Therefore, they must
He says, on the contrary, that improvements will continue to be made in it be "civilized" Prussian fashion.
which will adapt it more and more to
The Southern Negro.
the mighty industrial enterprises of the
Since 1862 the north has paid $17,000,centuries to come. Gas engines can be
need for small industries, not for great 000 to educate the southern negro. Most
ones. Tho first improvements will be in of it has been collected and forwarded
the direction of overcoming the enormous by the church societies. One society,
waste of fuel whereby speed and power the American Missionary association,
are obtained. Great changes for the bet- alone has forwarded $10,000,000. But
tar in this respect have already been the north has paid for negro education
made. He prophesies that the next less than half as much as the south.
generation will see a steam engine driv- Southern states since 1868 have raised
ing a-ship across the Atlantic in tliree or by taxes $37,000,000 for the same purfour days, at an expenditure of one pose.
pound of fuel per horse power an hour.
As to the results attained, Gen. ArmHying trains may be expected to cross strong, who has had charge of the negro
the continent in two days, transporting and Indian school at Hampton, Va.,
freight at a cost of $3 or $1 a ton. The ever since it started, is well qualified to
•team engine will yet be improved by a •peak. The Hampton school was estabhundred inventors.
lished twenty-one years ago. It now
has over 600 students, of whom 140 are
Though Mr. Murat Halstead did not Indians, the rest negroes. There were
get the Berlin mission, his fellow coun- only fifteen pupils at the opening of
trymen have by no means ceased to Hampton Normal and Agricultural intalk about him. One day it is announced stitute. The students have opportunity
that he is going to make the next Re- to pay their expenses by manual labor.
publican race for governor of Ohio; an- A farm and shops are connected with
other day we hear on alleged good the school. The colored pupils earn
authority that he will be a candidate for nearly $50,000 annually by manual labor.
United States senator in Mr. Payne's Gen. Armstrong say*:
place.
A Mormon proselyter recently returned
from Europe says that 1,000 converts will
join the saints in Utah from Europe this
•ummer. One ship has already brought
182. The elder said at present tho brethren were receiving more men than women converts. This is reversing the usual
proportion.
A Congregationalist woman in Cambridge, Mass., organized a Monday class
tor moral and religious instruction to
boys and girls of the public schools. Her
class now numbers MO in regular at-

Labor is the greatest mor»l force in civilization,
and the mvral value of our industrial system ia its
chief excuse. Students who come to us with littl*
or nothing can pay their school bills in labor, ttuia
mniHnp- their poverty • means of graoe, (or
through its training in self help come skill, character and success.

The graduates go out among their own
people all through the south and become
teachers. They inculcate a higher morality, and new and better intellectual and
industrial training. Gen Armstrong continues:
The negro is not what he was twonty-flve years
ago, and tho next half century will see great
IBSQGQS

The new industrial spirit that is waking
the whole south is also reaching out yA
shaking up the blaok race too. -

F I F T Y CEIsTT CORSETS
only 38 cents eaoh.

This is for two weeks only.

GOODYEAR & ST. JAMES,
A GENUINE CLEARING OUT SALE OF

i s S O T T T H T&ASLisr so?., - .A_isr:r>r

PIANOS, ORGANS
SEWING MACHINES
.NEW AND SECOND HAND.'
Ko nonsense here.

This is business. Lowest prices ever known.
Large stock.

THE GOODS ARE MOVING.
Secure a bargain. New Pianos, $165. New. Organs, fine cases, twelve
stops, couplers, etc., only $45. White Sewing Machine and Singer
Oscillator nearly new, (taken in exchange for the "Standard"), going
at $15 and $26. Splendid new Machines at $30. See our goods before,
you buy, at our fine new store.

ALVIN WILSBY,
ANN ARBOR, ,MIOH

25 SOUTH FOURTH STREET,

Our Next Story Feature
WILL BE A SERIES OF SIX

F

OR THE COMING SEASON, my stock of Furniture is complete in all its
details. If you wish a nice Bedroom Set, Parlor Piece, Dining Table, Fancy
Chair or Desk, you will do well to come and see me. Furniture Coverings, such
as Velours Tapestries, Petit Point, etc., in great variety. A splendid line of Baby
Carriages, New Folding Beds. Please look over my Stock.
Respectfully,

MARTIN HALLEE.

ovelettes!
BY POPULAR AUTHORS.
Finely Illustrated by Miranda.
We have just arranged, through the American
Press Association, for the early appearance in this
paper of the following short stories: .

Mrs. Smith of Lonpins. THE HERALD OF FATE.
BY RHODA BROUOHTON.

BY CHARLES DWIGHT WILLARD.

Mistress Dorothy's Ghost

1889.

1889. DressGoods,

LOOK OUT

Trimmings,

-FOR-

New Goods
-AT-

ery,Carpets,
Mats, Mat-

WINES & WQRDEN'S,
20 S. Main-st.,

Gloves,Hosi-

Ann Arbor.

tings,and

manynewNoveltiestoonumeroustomention. Our Stoek is inside the Store,
free from dust and dirt.
CALL AND SEE.

2O SOUTH MAIN STREET.

Henry Richards,
i s r o s . 6 ^.tsrrD 8
Washington Street, Ann Arbc
Michigan.
Have always on band a complete Stock of ever
thing In to

GROCERY LINE
Under False Pretenses.

Teas, Coffees and Sugar;
All prime Articles bought for Cash ana cau re
at low figures. Our frequent large -invoices
Teas is a sure sign that we give bargains in

BY RETT WINWOOD.

QUALITY AND PRICE.
BY MRS. CASHEL HOEY.

SQUIRREL.

THESE STOEIES ARE OF VARYING LENGTHS-NONE
OF THEM LONG.

We roast our own coffees every week, alway
fresh and good. Our bakery turns out thever;
best of Bread, Cakes and crackers. Call anf
see us.

YOU CAN GET IT

If the human mind is a gem, it can't be
denied that its luster and brilliancy are
often impaired by rickety settings.

~|^Vf\Vv^\ trifle with any Throat or
*^
Lung Disease. If you have
ft Cough or Cold, or the children are
threatened with Croup or Whooping Cough,
use Acker's English Remedy ana prevent
further trouble. It is a positive cure,'
and we guarantee it. Price 10 and 50c.
JOHN MOOEE, Druggist.

Dealer in all kinds of HRD
WOOD, LUMBER, FENCE
POSTS, etc., also all
kinds of

STOVE AND CORD WOOD
I am also Agent for the celebrated

CHAMPION BINDERS AND KQWER5,
And Keep a Full Line of Repairs
for the Same.
Telephone No. 5.

C A L L O 3ST

G. H. WILD
BEFORE PLACING YOUR ORDER
FOR A

Fine Dress Suit!

Do Not Fail to Read Them!
SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miserable by that terrible cough. Shiloh's
Cure is the Remedy for you. Sold by
Bberbacb & Son.

NO » DETROIT ST.

Calkins' Drug Store

If you want a Nice Suit, the latest
Style, see
G. H. WILD,

34 South State-st.

THE TAILOR.

No. 2 Washington Si.

we stand. They know that their interest
depend upon an alliance with the United
xerdaes of ttae Thirtieth Annual States instead of England. Both parties
desire political union for many reasons
Commencement—A Large Number
The fishery question would be definately
of Graduates—Interesting Orasettled: There would be no need for larg(
tions by Some of Them.
standing armies in both countries: I
would cut off the great retreat for criminals
I Friday was cool and pleasant for the It would abolish custom houses on the
000 or more persons who gathered in North American continent: It woult
'niversity Hall to attend the thirtieth an- carry out the idea of the great creator
iial commencement exercises of the Ann that there should be but one country in
this entire North America. Canada is now
.rbor High School. The hall was hand- independent except in name, and in a
>mely decorated, the stage being draped short time to come we hope to see tha
bove with green and yellow, the class country and the United States under one
>lors; below was "89" and the class starry ensign, that of United America.
Harrison M. Randall, of Ann Arbor, disiotto, "animo non astutia," in flowers of
ie same colors; on each side were huge cussed the duties of
RECIPROCITY
»nks of potted plants in bloom, the front
" It is the duty of our government to
eing covered also with foliage. The balsecure every right to our citizens. Free>ny facing the stage was draped in the dom and protection are essential to the
Tors of the junior class, blue and brown, high class of governments under which we
th "90" and the class motto, "sapiens live. There should be no restraint on the
li assiduus," worked out in white legitimate liberty of the citizens by the government. There is none in our governswers.
ment. The reciprocial duty of the citiAt 10:15 the participants in the occa- zen of such a government is to look to its
on marched upon the stage. Profs. Perry safety in every part, to defend its integrity
and honor at all times. The welfare of
id Pattengill occupied the center chairs the government depends upon this.
; front, and were flanked on either side Trusts and monopolies are enemies of the
f Revs. Studley, Carman, Q-elston and citizens of a free country and of their liberand the government should take such
radshaw. On the right sat the members ties,
measures to subdue these as will insure
:
the school board, each wearing a satis- the citizens that their rights will not be
d look as they gazed at the bright faces interfered with. The great question in
. the graduating class. The seats on the every man's life is his dependence upon
fellow-men and there is no duty more
ft and in the rear were filled by the 78 his
sacred than that of general reciprocity beembers who were to receive their di- tween men.
x>mas. The front seat of the auditorium
The oration by Miss Alice D. Cramer,
BS piled high with flowers, the gifts of of Ann Arbor, was filled with good points
on the newspaper writers of the present
iends to the graduates.
The exercises were opened by an over- age. It was entitled,
A NATION OF SCRIBBLERS.
ire from "Martha" by the Chequamegous.
" The ancient students would be greatly
*v. A. S. Carman offered prayer, folto see how modern writers grind
iwed by a selection by the orchestra, surprised
out their manuscript, not for the good and
Vlust we meet as strangers ?"
careful writings which they contain, but
to see how much space they can fill. Not
DO WE NEED A NAVY ?
much time is spent on the events of the
fas the title of the first oratioD, by John day but there is lots wasted on the trashy
t E. Duncan, of Ann Arbor. He took novels. Some of our magazines now have
ie negative side of the question, arguing on hand enough manuscript to last them
lat this country has no need of a navy for years. Writing has become a disease.
j she has no commerce on the high seas, There are a few who have talent, but they
ar trade being carried by ships carrying have no chance in competition with the
e flags of other countries; that for coast thousands who write merely to fill space.
efenses no navy is needed, as even the We may now question whether the printpnclad monsters cannot now withstand ing press has proven a blessing or a curse
ie modern instruments of war; that the as so much of this trashy writing is thrust
tpense is enormous and would continue upon us. Everybody condemns this
scribbling. It has become a national vice
t grow more so; the large surplus in and
no greater calamity could have hapie treasury need not be used to build a pened to the country than having this a
avy; there is a better use to which it nation of scribblers."
in be put. The large surplus in the
The orchestra rendered " The Tar's Fare•easury should be used to increase the
after which Miss Edith M. Orr, of
ducational advantages of the citizens. well,"
Manistique, proceeded to tell
*he many thousands of people, who are
WHAT A WOMAN CAN DO.
Ow unable to secure an education, would
She recited the circumstances of the
e enabled to secure that greatest of
oons. Then, and not until then, can this death and burial of Helen Hunt Jackson
jorious country establish an educational in the mountains of the west, and the
Bnchise, when every man will be able to irreat acd noble life that she had lived.
Her great work among the Indians was
|ink and act for himself and the ballot be related, and the improvement in their con•formed. Why should not the United dition by her efforts. The beautiful poems
tates, always first in every great reform, which she wrote, so simple and true to
e the first to condemn the army and navy nature, brought her closer to the hearts of
jd establish this great reform, the educa- all than even her great work.
onal franchise?
Will Reardon was to have had an oration on "The Radicals in Reform," but had
THE MASQUE,
been called home by sickness.
!y Miss Ella M. Bennett, of Ann Arbor,
Alice Quick was the next on the lis*-,
ras historical of the masque plays in anient times, when kings, queens, princes the title of her oration being
THE MISSION OF CHILDREN.
nd noblemen took part in these festivities
nd money was lavished upon them, great
"The love of children is natural and
oms being awarded as prizes to those finds its way into the hearts of everyone.
fho should discover the masquers. A The child is the embryo man, and as the
Omparison was made between these child thinks so will he act when he becomes
iritings, on which thousands of dollars a man. Children have their missions on
Here spent, and the then almost unknown earth. Homes are happier where children
ritings of Shakespeare, the latter now are. The father stays at home and the
ie leading plays of the world, while the bard-working, discouraged mother is comrmer are not to be found except ia the forted by the child. The young keep the
irk corners of some big library.
old bright and happy and make them
young again. What would the world do
THE ONGIFTED,
without children, with their hearts full of
IT as the title of the oration by Miss love, carrying peace and happiness everyinnice Cook, of Port Worth, Texas. "The where?"
f fferent parts of plants are recognized in
"Pres Te Toi" waltz was played by the
lifferent lives. TJngifted people are es- orchestra, Miss Lulu B. Southmayd, of
•ntial on this earth to the existence of Ann Arbor, then reading a satire on
lifted people. All men are divided into
THE FUTURE OF PHRENOLOGY.
wo classes, and in the lower class are
"Among the characteristics common to
•ften found strong men and women who
ake up the battles of life and fight them all men and nations is the desire to lilt the
fell. The immortal Lincoln came from veil of the future, this even dating back to
his class. The two classes are divided into ihe time ofJAdam. If the desire to learn the
rorkers and shirkers. Some ungifted iuture is forbidden, we can learn by that
leople belong to the shirkers but a great jreat science, phrenology, what our disoajority of them belong to the workers. positions and inclinations are. If we put
Jo one can live in the world without ourselves under the phrenologist's care he
leing of the world, and no one can live in will claim even to transfigure us, a feat
he world without doing some good in it. before which even Loisette's fades. He
Mio shall complain then because they makes a man to be just what he wishes,
pay lack talent? as he who appears political, man of letters, or statesman. As
ingifted may do his work well and none the different characteristics increase, so
hould judge him. It is not always the will the different bumps increase. When
lifted people who show the best results phrenology becomes the motive power,
torn their labors."
r streets will look as though everybody
The orchestra rendered "Simplicity," bad the mumps."
iter which Miss Lola H. Conrad, of Ann
A NEW MORAL MOVEMENT
Lrbor, was heard upon
By Miss Carrie M. Sperry, of Ann Arbor,
VICTORIOUS FAILURES.
was a recital of the trials and victories of
She said : "While there are many fail- the W. C. T. U. from its organization 15
ires which are defeats, still there are others years ago to the present time. It is the
/hich are glorious victories. Some have the grandest organization ever formed. The
ippearance of failures indeed, until many National Union is constantly increasing
rears afterwards when the failure becomes the work, organizing new branches and
I victory. Take the example of Cardinal reorganizing old ones. The work has been
SVoolsey, whose work appeared a failure carried forward in all its branches. Already
for many years. Paul, who stood before much has been done for temperance by
••f'e judges in ancient Rome, made a egislation, not by any political party, but
jrious victory in failure. You may have oy the W. C. T. U., a non-political organ: riven in some great reform during the ization, which has opened up a new life
'jest years of your life. In this work you for women, showing them what; great
nay have been driven backward and have opportunities they have.
ost ground, and as you lie upon your deathA TROUBLESOME SUBJECT
bed you will consider your work a failure; By Henry H. Walker, of Ann Arbor,
but he that comes after you. takes up
to be a discussion of the merits of
four work where you left off and carries "proved
the boy," the most difficult problem ever
it forward, will not look upon it as you do. *iven
us to solve. The American boy is
Parrying the work onward to success, he aot responsible
for his peculiar character;
inll regard your work as a glorious vic- it comes naturally
to him. Ho early
tory. To a noble minded person failure developes a tendency
towards mischief
lets as an incentive. The greatest objeot and all his Kfe being surrounded
busiis to set our aim high, and he does not fail ness life he becomes imbued with by
its restivho places himself at the top of the lad- lessness and developes a character
for
der."
money-making. As he grows older he
A QUESTION OF TO DAT
bas the example of witty mem and wishBy Samuel Osborne, of Manchester, was ing to follow their example, attempts to
•n argument for the union of the United be witty. But his greatest trait is amStates and Canada. " In the lives of every bition. He is not willing to settle down
Bation questions arise, and although they and nothing is impossible to him. Taught
• o not seem material at present, the future that he is free-born, liberty of action, and
Kfe of the country may depend upon them. speech come natural to him.
In North America there are two great
This concluding the literary exercises,
countries, the United States and Canada. the diplomas were presented to the gradThe people of Canada are watching the uates and the exercises concluded by the
United States with much interest at pre- rendering of " The War March" by the
sent ag they desire ultimately to stand as orchestra, and the benediction.

THE!

THE

The entire stock of suits heretofore belonging to The Two Sams will be offered this
week at one-fourth off. This will be the greatest sale of suits ever sold
regardless of any sale ever held.

1-4 OFF

1-4 OFF

ALL PRINCE ALBERT, COATS AND VESTS
costing 20,22 and 25 dollars, all go at $15. These are the finest
French and English worsted coat and vest, but they must go.

HERE IS THE GREATEST BARGAIN YET.
Take your choice of any pair of pantaloons, no matter what the cost was, at $3.85. These pants cost
$4.50, $5, $5.50, $6 and $7, all at $3.85. Good workingmen's pants at 80 cents. Children's suits at 75
cents, worth double the money; another at $1.25; another lot at $1.50. One lot of 50 suits The Two
Sams will show you at $1.98, cos ng $3.50, $4, $4.50 and $5.

THEY MUST GO!
THE BIGGEST DRIVE-IN HATS.
Derby Hats, all new styles in light colors, for $1. These hats are worth $2.50, $3 and $3.50; only $1.

IDO2STT IF1 A l l - , TO C A L L O3ST

THE TWO SAMS.

I have engaged extra help for the sale. All can be waited on.
NO. 9 SOUTH MAIN STREET,
ANN ARBOR, MICH.
Higli School Alnuinl.
The 13 annual reunion of the alumni of
the Ann Arbor High School was held in
the hall Friday evening. The exercises
differed from the former meetings of the
alumni and were less formal and more
pleasant. From 8 until nearly 10 o'clock
general reception was held, giving all a
chance to renew old acquaintance. The
number attending was larger than at any
jrevious reunion and when seated at the
table it was found that preparation had
not been made for as many as were present. One hundred were seated at the
:ables, the balance distributing themselves
about the room.
At the head of the first table sat Frank
Allmendinger who acted as toastmaster.
[n opening the exercises he congratulated the alumni on the large num>er present, the interest shown in the
O'IOOI by the graduates, and success
which the school had attained.
Prof. W. S. Perry made the opening remarks welcoming the graduates back to
renew old friendships and talk over old
times. The poem was read by Miss Ada
M. Gilbert, '85.
The following toasts were responded to:
Welcome to the graduating class, " The
baby of today," by H. H. Walker, '89:
'Education and Health," "a healthy fool
8 better than a sickly Soloman," by Dr.
V. C. Vaughan: "The class of '84" by
Philip R. Whitman: "The class of '86" by
W. B. Ramsey: "The cultivation of the
sentimental in school life," '"Tis love that
makes the world go round," by J. V.
3heehan, 72: " The drama of school life,"
>y Prof. A. Hennequin: " Recollection of
school life 20 years ago," by Frank E.
Bliss, '69, of Cleveland: " The Utopian
ichool," by Rev. J. M. Gelston, '65.
After the banquet the older members
retired and those so inclined tripped the
ight fantastic toe until after midnight to
he excellent music furnished by the Cnequamegons.

Prof. Frank Blackburn, lit '68, and wife
are stopping in tne city for a few days on
their way to Europe.
Walter Dennison, '91, has accepted a
position as principal of the Monroe schools
lor the ensuing year.
Work will be commenced on the large
addition to the chemical laboratory as soon
as plans can be made.
Ex-Prof. Charles N. Jones, of Milwaukee, is in the city attending the exercises
of commencement week.
The graduating law class was photographed in front of the law building by
Randall Tuesday afternoon.
L. K. Comstock, lit '88, with the Westinghouse company of Philadelphia, is
visiting his mother in this city.
Miss Carrie Gelston, lit' 88, who has
been teaching at Battle Creek during the
past year, goes to Wellesley college next
year
Fred T. Wright, lit '86, is spending the
week in the city. He has been teaching
at Jackson during the past year, but leaves
soon for Wyoming to engage in banking.
Prof. Charles M. Gayley has been offered a $3,000 professorship in the University
of California, and he will probably accept
it as the salary is nearly double that he is
getting here.
Superintendent Taylor, of the mechanical engineering department, has received
an offer from a large Pittsburg firm to
superintend their works. The salary is
much larger than he is getting here.
The "Yellow and Blue," the new U. of
M. 8ong',book, made its appearance Monday
and had a large sale. The song9 by Prof.
Gayley and F. N. Scott are all new and
are set to appropriate music by Prof.
Stanley.

LOUIS BLITZ.
j
CONTINUALLY ON CUR COUNTERS.
1,000 doz. 500 yard spool cotton at lc
Printed mohairs in the newest designs
per spool. 1,000 papers of pins (full- at 18c per yard.
sized papers), assorted lengths, lc a pa500 pair of good stockinet dress shields
per. 3,000 yards of laces, all kinds, from to be sold at 10c per pair, worth 20c.
one to nine in. wide, all at 5c per yard.
2,000 cakes of soap at 5c, worth 15c to
50 doz. fast color bordered, hem- 20c each. 100 doz. good jersey ribbed
stitched handkerchiefs at 2Jc each. 100 vests in all sizes at 12Jc each. Big job
doz. all linen, fine white hemstitched of assorted fancy dress goods, all at 15c
handkerchiefs at 10c each. One case of per yard—cheap.
the best 5c challies in the market, in
Our guarantee in fast black hosiery
the choicest styles. One ca6e of fast applies to the 10c and 25c hose as well
colored lawas at 5c per yard.
as the 50c and 75c quality. We refund
Dark challies in the latest novelties at money for any that crock, stain or fade
in washing.
15 cents.

SOME SPECIALTIES IN RIBBONS.
The lively whirl in Bouncings convinces us that the ladies appreciate
the rare bargains we are giving them in Lace, Pioue,
Swiss, Hamburg, etc.

FANCY

MACK & SCHIMD.

HOAL.
We are receiving about one
Hundred Cars of All
Sizes of

KOAL,^

ON THE CAMPUS.
The regents will hold a special meeting
uly 17.
Prof. Spaulding left Monday for a
European trip.
Jack Hibbard, '87, of Hyde Park, 111., is
at the Slg house.
John Jaycox, lit '87, of Cleveland, is visitng his mother in this city.
Chas. Cooley, lit '88, is home from
Chicago for commencement week.
Dr. Martin goes to New York city
where he will spend the snmmer in study.
Harry Crane, of Kansas City, a student
with the class of '84, is visiting his parents
n the city.
Miss Cora Benneson, of Quincy, 111.,
he alumni poet, is the guest of R. Glazier,
on Geddes-ave.
John Blair, lit '88, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
s attending the commencement exercises
of his alma mater.

PARASOLS

AT LESS THAN COST.
Select while the assortment is large. Some surprises in black Silk Gloria
Umbrellas, just received. A new line of figured China Silks, fine quality, 50 cents
per yard. Big job lot of Collars at 10 cents each, worth double
CALL AND EXAMINE OUR PRICES.
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The Chief Reason for tha marr«noa« success of Hood's 6ar9aparilU Is found la the fact
this medicine actually accomplish** a>
U claimed for it. Its real merit bu won
_ _ M , « « / • _ for Hood's SarsaparUto

S H I W l n S a popularity and sale

iter than that of any other blood parlfter.
jure* Scrofula, all Humors, Dyspepsia, ett.
epared only l>r ° - I - 1 I o o J * Co-' LU I'

From the Pennsylvania R. R. &
Coal Co., old and

C E L E 2 & A T E S LEE IUHE.
Before Purchasing Call
and inspeot the KOAL AT
S. WOOD & CO.'S LUMBER
OFFICE, or at GEORGE MOORE'S
GROCERY STORE, S. STATE
ST., or at YARDS, located
on T. & A. A. TRACK,
near D. HISOOCKS.

HISCOCK & WOOD.

THE KEOISTER
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FROM WASHINGTON.

THE NATIONAL GAME.
Standing of the Four Associations for the
Week Ended June 32.
The standing of the clubs in four of the
leading base-ball associations is shown in
the following tables:

TrtE KSrWHITE SOAP MADE IN-AMER1CA:

.MAIL

CAPITAL NEWS.

WASHINGTON, June 19.—The President has
Issued an order extending the time within
which veterans dismissed from the service
of the Government may be reinstated without civil service examination. The limit
under the old rules was one year from the
date of dismissal. Under the new rule this
limit is Increased to four years.
WASHINGTON, June 19.—General Lucius M.
Fairchild, of Wisconsin, ex-Commander-lnChief of the Grand Army of the Republic,
has been appointed a member of the Sioux
Commission.
WASHINGTON, June 21.—The President has
made the following Consular appointments:
Oliver H. Simons, of Colorado, Consul to
Hong Kong; William Honaghan, of Ohio,
Consul to Chatham, Out; William T. Rice,
ot Massachusetts, Consul to Leghorn; Lyoll
T. Adams, of New York, Consul to Horgen,
Switzerland; Henry W. Diedrich, of Indiana, Consul to Nuremberg; Roland J.
Hemmlck, of Bennsylvania, Consul to
Genera.
WASMNGTON, June 21. — Ex-Governor
Hartrantt has accepted the appointment on
the Cherokee commission. He takes the
place of J. Otis Humphrey, of Illinois, who
resigned Thursday.
WASHINGTON, June 21.—General A. C.
Myers, late Quartermaster-General of the
Confederate army, died at his residence
here Thursday morning. He was a native
of South Carolina, graduated at West Point
in 1833, and served with distinction in the
Seminole and Mexican wars. He married
the daughter of General David E. Twiggs.
WASHINGTON, June U8L—President Harrison hae appointed Frank Mason, of Ohio, to
be Consul-General at Frankfort; Charles B.
Trail, of Maryland, Consul at Marseilles, and
H. G. Knowles, of Delaware, Consul at
Bordeaux.
WASHINGTON, June 24.—The fish commission steamer Fish Hawk has returned from
the Delaware river, where 23,000,000 shad
fry were deposited during the last month.
The commission reports that during the
month of May there were transferred to the
rivers of Pennsylvania about 12,000,000 shad
fry, in New York rivers 4,213,000, in New
Jersey riverB 3,147,000, and in Massachusetts
rivers 1,755,000.
WASHINGTON, June 24.—The President
has appointed John L. Stevens, of Maine,
Minister Resident to the Hawaiian islands;
George Money, of Tennessee, Minister ReBident of Paraguay, and John Martin Crawford, of Ohio, Uonsul-General at St Petersburg.
WASHINGTON, June 95. —Solicitor Hepburn,
of the Treasury Department, has given an
opinion that there is nothing in the law to
prohibit the landing of Chinese laborers
who desire merely to pass through the
United StateB in transit.
WASHINGTON, June 25.— Hugo A. HarolBon, of Georgia, (a brother-in-law of exGovernor Gordon), Deputy Sixth Auditor
Treasury Department, and Patrick Cunningham, of Ohio; Isaac C. Peetrey, of
Ohio; \V. E. Doujrherty, of Pennsylvania;
R. W. Ellis, of Arkansas; T. 8. Farrow, of
South Carolina; A. S. Howell, of New York;
J. M. Leach, Jr., of North Carolina; C. T.
Mitchell, of South Carolina, and R. S. Johnston, of Kentucky, Chiefs of Division in
jthe Sixth Auditor's office, have been informed by Sixth Auditor Colter that their
resignations were cesired, and that as
soon as these were received their successors would be appointed.

§

JAS-SKIRK

AMERICAN ASSO'N.

NATIONAL L E A G U E .

JWlCHIGAN (TENTRAI/
" The Niagara Falls Route."

CENTRAL STANDARD TIME.
GOINS EAST.

a

A tlip o£ the foot may soon be recovred, but that of the tongue perhaps nev-

News of General Interest from
the National Capital.
Several A p p o i n t m e n t s Made by t h e PrM«
ldent—The Cherokee Commission
Completed—An Extension of
Time—Other Notes.

^

A Boon to W i v e s .
Hsving used Mother's Friend, I 'vould
not be without it. It is a boon to wives
who know they must pass through the
lainful ordeal of child-birth. Mrs. C,
lelbourne, Iowa. Write Bradfield Reg.
)o., Atlanta, Ga. Sold by all druggists.

Boston
33 10 -767
Cleveland
|S0 18 .6*5
Pniladelphia.M : l9 .577
New York.... :!3|19;.M*
Chioago
21
Chcag
Pittsburgh... 17 281.377
-.8!. 363
Indianapolis..
3ll.S63
Washington..

HOLOCAUST IN BOSTON
A Fire-Work* Establishment Burnedlive Persons Known to Have Perished.
BOSTON, June 22.— A disastrous fire accompanied by a serious loss of life occurred
early Friday evening in the fire-works establishment of Heyer Bros., at Numuer and
Hawley streets. Five dead bodies have been
taken from the ruins, and one other person
received injuries which will probably result fatally. It is feared that there may
be more victims among the debris. The
buildiner, which is a four-story brick structure, is occupied on the ground floor by C.
E. Browning, milliner, and on the three
tipper floors by Heyer Bros., dealers in
fancy ?oods and fire-works.
The loss on building and stock will be
about $100,000.
Great Fire In China.
SHANGHAI, June 21.— A fire which lasted
four whole days has destroyed half of the
Important town of Lachan in the province
ot Bzechuen. The inhabitants were compelled to flee for their lives, and it is estimated that no less than 1,900 were killed,
most of them being crushed to death while
attempting to escape through the narrow
and crooked streets. There are 10,000 people homeless. A fund has been started here
lor their relief.

St. L o u i s . . . .
Athletic
Brooklyn
Baltimore....
Cincinnati...

34 17
31 20
28 23
27 ii
21 29
19«i0
8 46

K a n s a s City.
Columbus...

Louisville...

HTE^
CLOUD

.685
.660
.607
.649
.M9
.420
.387
.148

- FLOATI NL • S oAP *

WRAPPERS
(URC-H 5 I Z E )
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Howard Sentenced.
NEW YORK, June 22.-On Friday Rev.
•William Howard, convicted of grand
larceny in ponnection with the "electric
sugar" frauds, was sentenced by Recorder
Bmyth to nine years and eight months in
Blng Sing. The recorder, in passing sentence, denounced Howard as a perjurer and
a hypocrite.
Daring Robbers.
TELLUUIDE, COL, June :i5.—About 10
o'clock yesterday morning three men entered the San Miguel Valley ISauk in this
city and compelled the book-keeper, who
was alone, to £ive them several thousand
dollars. They then left the town, with the
sheriff's posse in pursuit.
A Koyal Wedding.
BERLIN, June Z\— The marriage, civil and
religious, of Prince Frederick Leopold, of
Prussia, to Princess Louise, of Schleswig,
sister of the Empress of Germany, was
celebrated yesterday with great pomp and
splendor.
Speedy Justice.
CuifBERLAND GAP, Ky., June 25.—G. W.
Korwood, a railroad contractor ,was murdered recently near here by a couple of
Italians. The murderers were arrested,
but were lynched before they could be
lodged in jalL
A Fatal Race Kiot.
HAYEESTBAW, N. Y., June 25.—Hungarians
working in a brickyard at Jones Point, near
here, quarreled with a colored workman
yesterday and at last tried to drown him.
The result was a riot of races, in which four
Hungarians were fatally shot

The richest man, whatever his lot in, is
ae who 13 content with what he lias got.

Buffalo

.633
Qulncy
Springfield,. 23*0 .623'
.B3K
Davenport...
.600;
Peoria
Evansville.. 22 »
Burlington.. a *6 458

Eczema, Itcby, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
The simple application of "SWAYNE'S
)iNTMEUT,"whithout any internal medicine,
will cure any case of Tetter, Salt Rheum,
tingworm, Pilea, Pimples, Eczema all
3caly, Itchy Skin Eruptions, no matter
low obstinate or long standing. It i.«
otent, effective, ond costs but a trifle.

AT FOUR SCORE AND SEVEN.

Human foresight often leaves its proudest possessor only a choice of evils.

CLUBS.

CLUB3.

St. Paul
.074
Omaha
.581
Sioux City...
Minneapolis . •JO -J3 .489
Dos Moines.. 18
.401
.453
Denver
St. Jose oh... 12 27 .307
Milwaukee...
.asi

Rev. William II. Beecher, a Brother of
the Famous Brooklyn Preacher, Die* in
Chicago.
CHICAGO, June 24,— Rev. William Henry,
Beecher died Sunday morning at th9
family residence, No. 118 Honors street
He was 87
years
old,
and his
death was mainly due tx> his advanced age. Mr. Beecher waa one
of seven brothers, all of whom became
preachers, and all more or less famous. The
brothers are Dr. Edward Beecher, now living in Brooklyn; Henry Ward, George
and James C. Beecher, deceased; Charles
Beecher, of Wisox, Pa., and Thomas
K. Beecher, of Elraira, N. Y. Of the sisters,
Mrs. Thomas C. Perkins, the mother of Mrs.
Edward Everett Hale, now lives in Boston,
and Mrs. John Hooker and Mrs. Harriet
Beecher Stowe live in Hartford. Rarely
has one family included so many famous
names.
TWENTY WERE DROWNED.
A Barge Full of Passengers Swept Over
the Falls in the St. Maurice River.
MONTBBAL, 'Can., June 24.—An account
reached this city Saturday night of a
shocking catastrophe which occurred on
the St Maurice river, eight miles from the
city of Three Rivers. A barge used to
ferry railway freight and passengers across
the river suddenly became unmanageable
in mid stream and was swept over the
Grand falls, and, with the exception of two
passengers, all on board were drowned.
As far as can be ascertained at present
twenty lives were lost, but up to the present time only six bodies have been recovered.
A Revolt in Venezuela.
NEW YORK, June 22.—Dispatches received
here say that the people of Venezuela have
risen in revolt against the power of Guzman-Bianco, the Dictator, who for twenty
years has ruled the country with a rod ot
iron. Blanco is now in Paris, from which
point he ordered the present President of
Venezuela, Dr. Paul, |.to resign. Paul did
so, but the people of Caracas implored him
to reconsider his action and he complied.
Guzman's followers are now in the minority,
and the deposed potentate is expected to
return and inaugurate a civil war.
Burned to Death.
FRANKLIN, Pa., June 24—Mis. McDowell,
aged 66, widow of the late Colonel Alexander McDowell, while descending the stairs
at the residence of her son Saturday night
fell to the bottom with a lighted lamp,
which exploded, enveloping her inflames.
She succeeded in reaching the yard, but
before assistance arrived was burned to
death.
Won the Derby.
CHICAGO, June 24.—Fully 40,000 persons
were present at the opening of the Washington Park Club's meeting on Saturday.
Five races were run, the interest centering
in the third race, the American Derby, the
distance being \}u miles, and the value of
the stake to the winner 815,340. There'
were seven 6tarters, Spokane winning.
Two Girls Burned to Death.
ST. PAUL, Minn., June 24. —Katerina Rymsooa, aged 22 years, and Katerina Eybakava, aged 18 years, Bohemian servant
gills employed at the Gross Hotel, were
burned Saturday morning by the explosion
of a gasoline stove and both have sines
died.
A Murderer Kills Himself.
HELENA, M. T, June 24—Harry Patterson,
alias James Wilber, who was arrested Friday for the murder of five emigrants in tho
Judith Basin, committed suicide Saturday
morning by hanging himself with a towel
in the cell of the jail at Great Falls.
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HE Grain-Saving,Time-Saving, Money-Saving Thresher
of this day and age.
AS More Points of Exclusive
Superiority than all others
combined.
V E R Y T h r e s h e r m a n and
Farmer is delighted with its
marvelous work.
OT only Superior for all kinds
of Grain, but the only successful handler of all Seeds.
NTIRE Threshing Expenses
(often 3 to 5 times that amount)
made by extra Grain Saved.
ORKMANSHIP, Material,
and Finish beyond all comparison.

IB RAT OR owners get the
best jobs and make the most
Money.
NCOMPARABLE for Simplicity, Efficiency, and Durability.
EYOND all rivalry for Rapid
Work, Perfect Cleaning, and
for Saving Grain.
EQUIRES no attachments or
rebuilding to change from
Grain to Seeds.
BROAD and ample Warranty
given on all our machinery.
RACTION Engines Unrivaled in Material, Safety, Power
and Durability.
UR Pamphlet giving full information, sent Free. It tells
about this great
E V O L U T I O N in Threshing
Machinery. Send for pamphlet. Address

NICHOLS & SHEPARD
BATTLE CREEK, MICHIGAN.

HUMPHREYS'
VETERINARY SPECIFICS
For Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Dogs, Hogs,
AND POULTRY.

300 Page Book on Treatment of Animnli
and Chart Sent Free.
CURES J Fevers, Congestions, Inflammations
A.A. I Spinal Meningitis, Milk Fever.
B.B.—Strains, Lameness, Uhcumatigm.
C.C.—Distemper, Nasal Discharges.
1).D.--Bots
or Grubs, Worms.
I-1.. V.—CoiiKhN, Heaves, Pneumonia*
F.F.—Colic or Gripes, Bellyache.
G.G.—Miscarriage, Hemorrhages.
II.H.—Urinary and Kidney Diseases.
I.I.--Eruptive Diseases, Mange.
J.K—Dlseases of Digestion.
Stable Case, with Specifics, Manual,
Witch Hazel OH and Mndicator,
87.00
Price, Single Bottle (over SO doses), .60
Sold by Druggists; or Sent Prepaid anywhere
and in any qnantity on Receipt of Price.
Humphreys' Med. Co., 109 Fulton St., N. Y.

HUMPHREYS'

The President an LL.D.
CINCINNATI, June 21.—The trustees of
Miami University at Oxford, O., have conferred the degree of LL.D. upon President
Harrison, Secretary of the Interior J. W.
Noble and John W. Herron, all alumni of
the college.

HOMEOPATHIC

fl f%

SPECIFIC No. 60
91 per vi&l.or 6 vials and large vial powder, for (A.

The First Public School.
BOSTON, June 24, — Under a huge tent on
the green at Meeting House hill, Dorchester, Saturday afternoon was celebrated tho
250th anniversary of the establishment of
the first public school in the United States,
supported by a direct tax on the people,
the honor of which is claimed by Dorchester.

Chicago
Lv.
Kalamazooo
ackson—
Ar.
A n n Arbor....
Detroit
Ar.

J»

and. receive a.

IINTER-STATK LBAOUK.

WESTEKN L E A G U E .

THAT HACKING COUCH can be so
uiokly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
We
•unrantee it. Sold by Eberbach & Son.

THE

BOLDBX DRUGGISTS, oraentpostpaid on receiptot

MARKETS.

price.—Huttphrert' UedidneCo., 10» Vulte* bu, ft. I.

YORK, June 25.
LIVE STOCK
13 75 a * 6o
Sheep
3 66
I 5 00
Hogs
4 50
FLOUR—Good to Choice
8 30 a ,45 00
85
PstenU
4 85 a 6 35
WHEAT—No. a Red
SOU* 84M
No. 1 White
94 © 96K
CORN-No. 2 White
OATS—No. 2 White
RYE—Western
POKK—MesB
13 00
LARD—Steam
6 80
CHEESE
7
WOOL—Domestic
CHICAGO.
BEEVES—Shipping Steers.... $3 50
Cows
1 50
Stockers
2 40
Feeders
2 75
Butchers' Stock
2 60
Interior Cattle
1 50
HOGS—Live—Good to Choice
4 15
SHEEP
8 30
BUTTER—Creamery
IS
Good toChoiceDairy
10
EGGS—Frosh
,
BROOM COKNSell-Working.
Hurl.
Inferior
•i di
POTATOES (bu.)
=5 4»
New (barl.)
1 25 «£ 3 50
PORK—Mess
11 G5 Q l l 87Vi
LARD—Steam
6 50 a 6 U7Y,
FLOUR-Spring Patents
4 75 <a 5 75
Bakor's
320 & 3 40
Straights.....
3 50 a 4 50
Corn, No. 2
Oats, No. 2
Rye, No. 2
Barley—Samples

Common Boards
Fencing

K A N S A S CITY.
CATTLE—Best

38 ®
@2J 00

32 00 Q.34 00
(•411 110
0,15 00
2 HI 9 I •.()
s; 20 8 -• n

»;j 6".

Fair to Good

a 3 85

3 1)0 ftj, 3 59
4 17!JO 4 -2
4 Oj © 4 U

Medium

SHEEP-Best..
Common

3 7.)

>f/ 4 (10

<ti 3 00
OMAHA.

CATTLE—Best

' Rnrl""™
ttOUS

V*>^>'4/i^V
'«

> and can be

'/^j^^rcmovedlnashort
le, if you are!
• use!

23 M
39
50

l.'i 110
12 50

Lath
Shingles

EVER MADE.
k Itwlll drive the Humorfromyour
ystem, and make your Bkin
.^ctam and smooth. Those
'o T* jJfc^Pimirtes and Blotches
V>°<> *Z.«>?^whHhmar your beauty
. <e fA <> . /*>^^.are
by impure
b l o caused
od

35 m

LUMBER—
C o m m o n D r e s s e d S i d i n g . . . 17 00

Flooring

S S J h e Best and Purest Medicineg

79

GRAIN—Wheat, No. 2

•;

BITTERS

The
small—only a to
spoonful. It5s t
best and chfape
:. Try it, _
you will be satisfied.
2 Uet it of your Druggist.

wou <

"TJP vvrvw '
l i enjoy your dinner
3 \S
and are prevented by Dyssepsia, use Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets.
They are a positive cure fer Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Flatulency and Constipation,
e guarantee them. 25 and 60 cents.
JOHN MOOWS, Druggist

Cashier
Wm. E. Durgin of the L^an Co., 275
Washington Street, says: I recommend
Sulphur Bitters as the very best medicine
! ever used. There is noihmg like them
0 give an appetite, tone the fystem, r.nd
do away with that languid feeling which
s so frequent among those confined indoors.
He that hath many irons in
soi».e of them will cool.

In what states is Dr. Richmond's Samaritan Nervine in the greatest demand ?
~n a Drunken state, in a Bilious state, a
Debilitated state, a Nervous state, a Dysjeptic stale, and when you feel in a bad
tate generally. $1.50, or 4 for $5. At
Druggists. Cured me of Bronchiti?. asthma and general debility. Oliver Myeig,
Ironton, O^
Wit is folly, unless a wise man hath the
tseping of it.
W h a t i s S a i d A hunt i t .
There is no medicine which has been offered to
;he people of the past fifty years that has attained
,he popularity of Pomeroy's Plaster. It is an ex£mal Remedy that relieve* at once Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Backache, and all common ills that are
sure to come, which do not need a doctor, but
must be attended to, and is so simple and harmless that anybody, old or young, can use it. As a
guarantee of their worth, physicians everywhere
recommend them, and in many instances they
use them in their own practice. They are an
indispensable household remedy, and no family
should be without them. For Sale by H. J. Bro wn
Dist. Agt. for Ann Arbor.

Love has no middle term;
suvea or destroy?.

LEGALS.

! :

COUNTY OF WA6HTENAW. i

At a session of the Probate Court for the County
of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate office in the
city of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the third day
of June in the year one thousand eight
hundred and eighty-nine.
Present, J. WILLARD BABBITT, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Thomas S.Sanford, deceased.
Benjamin Brown, executor of the last will and
testament of said deceased, comes into court and
represents that he is now prepared to render his
annual account as such executor.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the first
day of July noxt.at ten o'clock in the forenoon be assigned for examining and allowing such account,
and that the devisees, legatees, and heirs at law of
said deceased, and all other persons interested in
said estate, are required to appear at a session
of said Court, then to be holden at the Probate
Office in the City of Ann Arbor, in said county, and
show cause, if any there be, why the said
account should not be allowed: And it
is further ordered, that eaid executor give
notice to the persons interested in said estate, of
Ihe pendency of said account, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be published in the Ann Arbor REGISTER, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county, three sue
cessive weeks previous to said day of hearing.
J. WILLARD BABBITT.
[A true copy J
Judge of Probate.
WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register.

K o t l c e t o Creditors.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, 1 _
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW. (

Notice is hereby given, that by an order of the
Probate Court for the County of Washtenaw, made
on the fourth day of June, A. D. 1889, six months
from that date were allowed for creditors to present their claims against the estate of James H.
Simonds, late of said county, deceased, and that
all creditors of said deceased are required to present their claims to said Probate Court, at the
Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, for exam
ination and allowance, on or before the fourth
day of December next, and that such claims will
be heard before said Court, on Wednesday the
fourth day of September, and on Wednesday the
fourth day of December next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon of each of said days.
Dated, Ann Arbor, June 4th, A. D. 1889.
J. WILLARD BABBITT,
Judge of Probate.
M o r t g a g e Nale.
Whereas, default has been made in the conditions of a mortgage executed by Peleg Marshall
to Helen Marshall, bearing date January 9th, A.
D., 1874, and recorded in the office of Register of
Deeds for Washtenaw County, Michigan, January
luth, 1874, in liber 49 of mortgages, on page 505,
and whereas said mortgage contains the usual
insurance and tax clauses by which it is provided
that any sums of money that said mortgagee may
be obliged to pay to keep the buildings on the
mortgaged premises insured against loss or
damage by fire, and to pay any taxes assessed
upon said mortgaged premises with ten per cent,
interest thereon from the time of payment shall
be a lien upon said mortgaged premises added to
the amount secured by said mortgage, and whereas Raid mortgagee has been obliged to pay and has
paid for such insurance and taxes with such interest since the execution of said mortgage, the
sum of thirteen hundred dollars; and whereas by
said default the power of sale contained in said
mortgage has become operative, and no suit or
proceeding in law or equity having been instituted to recover the debt secured by said mortgage or any part thereof and the Bum of
six thousand six hundred and seventyfour dollars, Including the said sum pafc
for insurance and taxes and the interest
thereon as aforesaid being now claimed to be
due upon said mortgage: Notice is therefore
hereby given that said mortgage will be fo
closed by a sale of the mortgaged premises
therein described or some part thereof, to wit
All of the following described land situated In
the City of Ann Arbor, in the County of Wash

• If yon arc Buffering from Kic
Iney Disease, and wish to live
I old ago, use SULPHUR BITTERS^
I They uuvcr lail to cure.
Send 8

Attorney for Mortgagee.
Dated, April 9th, 1B89.
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ps to A. P. Onlway & Co.,
leal work publi&hedi

1010 9 1 0
A. H.
6 58 7 1 0 3 85 2 27
8 49 9 as 6 15 4 45
9 41 10 43 7 60 6 00
10 45 11 50 9 20 7 30
P. M. P . M.
8 251 6 15
4 55 8 05

10 86
?. M.
2 45
4 45
5 45
6 50

3 10

STATIONS.

Buffalo

Lv.

Detroit
Lv.
A n n Arbor....
Jackson
Ar.
valamazoo
Chicago -.Ar.

A. M. A. M. P. M.
5 35 8 35 12 SO
P. M, P. M.
00 4 00 1 20 8 00 10 15
10
10 25 8 59 5 20 2 20 9 15 11 35
11 45 10 100
8 18 10 45 12 49
p. M. P. v. 6 50
A. U. A. M.
2 45 12 13
5 07 1 20 3 07
7 55 4 3o 945 9 00 7 00 7 45
A. M
11 25

•Sunday excepted. {Saturday excepted. fDaily.
O. W. RUGGLES,
H. W. HAYES,
G. P. & T. A., Chicago. AgX Ann Arbor.

Toledo, Ann Arbor & KortliMicnigan R'y
Time Table going into effect Sunday, Jan. 8, '89.
Going North.
32. 4.
JCAM

STATIONS.
Southern Division.
LV'E]

3 25 5 35
4 06 6 19
4 15 6 27
4 31 6 46
4 52 7 08
7 30 5 07 7 20
8 00 5 27 7 35
5 45 7 49
5 52 756
6 34 8 45
7 15 9 35
8 55 10 55
P. M. A. M

Going South.
I.

3.

31.

Mail

Pass.

JC4M
Pasp.

[ARR P. M. p. M.

.Toledo
Monroe Juncfn
Dundee
Milan
Plttsfleld
..Ann Arbor...
Leland's
Whitmore Lake
Hamburg
Howel)
Durand
...East Saginaw...

1 10
12 24
12 18
12 00
11 40
1125
11 10
10 55
10 48
10 11
9 35
7 55
A. M

1100
10 20
10 13
9 50
9 82
9 20
9 05

850
8 45""
8 13 ....
7 30

5 56 Z

P. M.I A.

NORTHERN DIVISION.
7 30 9 35
Durand
7 15
10 15 12 45 ..Mt. Pleasant... 6 48 4 35
12 55 3 30
Cadillac
2 00
All passenger trains run daily except Sunday.
Connections at Toledo with railroads diverging,
AtManhattan Junction with Wheeling* Lake Ene
E. R. At Alexis Junction with M. C R. R., L. 8.
K'y and F. & P. M. R. R At Monroe Junction
with L. 8. «. M. 8. R'y. At Dundee with L. 8 A
M. 8.. and M. & O. Ry. At Milan with W., St. L. &
P. Ry. At Pittsfleld with L. 8. & M. 8. R'y.
At Ann Arbor with Michigan Central R. R., and
at South Lyon with Detroit, Lansing and Nortise m R . R . , a n d ( i . T. By.
H. W. ASHLEY,
A. J. PAISLEY,
Superintendent, Gen. Passenger Agent.
GEO. H. HAZLEWOOD,
Agent, Ann Arbor.
At Ashley with the Toledo, Saginaw & Muskegon railway.

WM. BIGGS.

Contractor I Builder

And all kinds of work iu connection
with the above promptly
executed.
49- Shop Cor. of Church-st and University ave.
Telephone 9; P. O. Box 1248.

Send25c forself-inking pocket stamp
(Retail price, 50c,) and full directions for making
RUBBER STAMPS, with description'of apparatus used and compound for making the
moulds. An Improved process. All kinds of
Stamps, Seals, &c, made to order at reasonable
rates. Write at once, it will pay you.

Boardman Stamp Worksjoledo, Ohio

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. (

NOAH W. CIIEEVEB,
|8 SO K. 4 00

it either

3

GOING WEST.

the fire

cording to the original recorded plat of the
village (now city) of Ann Arbor, excepting &
piece of land one rod in width off from the West
side of said lot, at public vendue on the fourth
day of October next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at the Huron street entrance to the Cour
House in the city of Ann Arbor, in said County o
Washtenaw, that being the place of holding the
Circuit Court in said county.

53 DON'T "WAIT. GETITAI

Ar.

Pass. Pass. Mail

A good word for a bad one in worth
much and costs lit'.le.

A. M
7 55
P. M.
1 12
3 25
4 43
6 10

HELEN MARSHALL,

Mortgagee.

Eberbach A Sons, Ann Arbor, s u p p l y
Agents for the Great French Keniedy, DR. •..•IM «"S PERIODICAL.
PILLS,
from Paris, France, act only upon the generative
organs in females and positively cure supression
of the menses (from whatever cause,) and all
periodical troubles peculiar to women. A safe, reliable remedy warranted to promote menstruation or money refunded. Should not be used
during pregnancy. The large proportion of ills
to which ladies are liable is the direct result of a
disordered or irregular menstruation. Ask any
druggist, Ann Arbor. AMERICAN PILL CO.,
Spencer, Iowa.

ROBERT

Wholesale Agents, Chicago.

STEVENSON & ICo.,

D. In DOWD'S " HOME EXERCISER."
ForBrain-WorKers and Seden
tary People;
Gentlemen, Ladies and Youths;
the Athlete or Invalid. A comlete gymnasium. Takes up
ut six inches square floorroom ; something new, scientific, durable, comprehensive,
cheap. Indorsed by twenty
housand Physicians, Lawyers, Clergymen
Editors and others now using it. Send for
illustrated circular, forty engravings, no charge.
Prof. D. L. DOWD, Physical and Vocal Culture, 9
E. 14th Street, New-York.

E

A Great Surprise
la in store for all who use Kemp's Balsam
for the Throat and Lungs, the great guaranteed remedy. Would you believe that
it is sold on its merits and that any druggist is authorized by the proprietor of this
wonderful remedy to give you a sample
bottle free ? It never fails to cure acute
or chornic coughs. AH druggists sell
Kemp's Balsam. Large Bottles 50 cents
and $1.
The pains of power are real, its pleasures
imaginary.
SHILOH'S COUGH and Consumption
Cure is sold by us on a guarantee. It
cures consumption. Sold by Eberbach &
Son.
Everybody's companion is
friend.

nobody's

Are you weak and weary, overworked
and tired? Hood's Sareaparilla is just the
medicine to purify your blooi and give
you strength.
He who seeketh trouble never misseth
it.
CATARRH CURED, health and sweet
breath secured, by Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. Nasal Injector free.
Sold by Eberbach & Son.
Arthur L. Thomas, the new Governor
of Utah, was at one time a telegraph messenger boy in Pittsburg.
Vigor and Vitality
Are quickly given to every part of the
body by Hood's Sarsaparilla. That tired
feeling is entirely overcome. The blood
is purified, enriched, and vitalized, and carries health instead of disease to every organ. The stomach is toned and strengthened, the appetite restored. The kidneys
and liver are roused and invigorated. The
brain is refreshed, the mind made clear and
ready for work. Try it.

CPtfo^
| ^ ^ in
only
.sij
3x /a- full /6ozjb%,
tfie most convenient
tocutforfejocJ^J"or
fo carry v/fjole.

Insist on l]a\/inq %e

GENUINE
G
N

wjfh -f^e
w
^e red H

ti
tin ttag, made only t y ,
John i W f t B L i l /

Prinze Christian and Princess Lousie
sometimes drive atojt London in hansom
cabs.
LADIES, GENTLEMEN, AND STUDENTS'
T h e Great E n e l l s h P r e s c r i p t i o n
will restore that lost Vitality and a Rugged.
Healthy Condition follow its use. Buy at youi
druggist's, one paekLge,$l; six for 85.
EUREKA CHEMICAL CO.,
DETROIT, MICH
S o l d b y J O H N MOORE.

CJVoof luTo+ai WITHOUT ANY EXCEPOHG6b M c l a l TION the best in the

world. Absolutely rain
storm and fire proof. Easily applied. Artistic in
finish and at prices that,
in many parts of the country, compete successfully with wood shingles. Illustrated catalogue
and prices free.

SHINGLES

The National Sheet Metal Hoofing Co.
510 East SOth St., New York City.

/ M O t s

The largest, fastest and tlne>t in "tbe world,
Passenger accommodations unexcelled.
Brew York to Liverpool -via. Qi»"«.n«*tf>~«
Thu Celebrated I The Finest Sieum- J u n e 26tb
('Hi oi'l(.imc!!ii]i in tlie World. I J n l y 24th.
New York to Glasgow v | . 4 Londonderry. Ethiopia. J u l y 27; Anchoria,
AnsrtiKt 13,Oevonia, J u l v 13,Fiirnessia,
J n l y 6th. Saloon to Glasgow. Liverpool,
Derry, Belfast or Queenstown 830 to 860 by
Glasgow steamers, 860 and upwards by " City
of Rome." Second Class $30. Steerage 820. Excursion rates reduced available for either route, thus
giving priv'lege of seeing in one trip the River
Mersey, Picturesque Clyde, North and South of
Ireland.
Excurioiis to Paris or Continental
Tonrn on lowext terms. Travelers' Circular
Letters of Credit and Drafts for any amount at
lowest current rates. Apply to any of our local
agents or to
IIK.VDI'.KSOV BROS., Chieairo, 111.
V. XV. jllellor.
look'a C o t t o n R o o t Compound.—Com.
1

posed of Cotton Root, Tansy and Penny-

royal.
Successfully used monthly.
Safe,
Effectual. Pleasant. *1 by mall, or drngKlsts. Sealed i)artlenlars2stamps. Ladles

address P O N D LILV C O M P A N Y ,
X31 Woodward ave.. Detroit. Mich.

Sold in Ann Arbor by all druggists.

Why Should I
Go to Montana ?
Grent. R e s e r v a t i o n .
Because 18,000,000
acres of free Government land, with a delightful
climate, and equally suited for general farming and
stock raising, have just been opened to the hoineseeker. in the Milk River Valley and near Benton
and Great Falls.
Stoclc R a i s i n g * Because the favorable climate and superior grasses of Montana make it the
natural home of horses, cattle, sheep and other
domestic animals; and because winter feeding is
not lequired, as stock grazes at large the year
round.
G e n e r a l F a n n i n g . Because a rich soil ;*id
abundant summer rains produce wheat, oats, rye,
barley and the grasses and vegetables of a quality,
size and yield unsurpassed.
M i n i n g s Because Montana produces more of
the precious metals than any other state or territory,
and abundant opportunities remain to secure valuable properties at nominal cost.
I m i n i i f r n t i o n . Because the Great Reservation is the meeting point of settlers from the
Pacific Coast and from the Eastern States, and is
the only extensive tract of good land left, suitable
for settlement.
BuslnesiN. Because the rapidly growing towns
along the St. Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba Ry.
ofl'er splendid opportunities to engage in business.
M a n u f a c t u r e r . Because the 1.000,000 horsepower water-power at Great Falls, the extensive
coal veins, the wool, mineral and grain raising resources of Montana offer exceptional opportunities
to the manufacturer.
T o u r i s t . Because the canon of the Gates of
the Mountains, the Great Falls of the Missouri, the
Giant Fountain and Continental Divide offer the
most sublime and diversified scenery to be found on
the Continent. Take a summer tour.
W h y T r a v e l by t h e St. P., M. A M.?
Because only by it can vou travel through the
largest body of free land left for settlement. Because
it readies the Great Falls, with the largest waterpower on the Continent. Because it reaches
Helena, the richest city of its size in the world; and
because it is the shortest and best route to Butte.
the largest mining camp on earth. Special tourists'
and landseekers' rates. Daily trains through solid
to Montana. Choice of three routes to the Pacific
Coast. Find out all about it by writing for " The
Great Reservation," and " Tourists' Summer
Guide." For further information, rates, maps, etc.,
apply to F. I. WHITNEY, G. P. & T. A.. St.
Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba Ry., St. Paul,
Minn.
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OLD TIME PATRIOTISM.
A

WESTERN

CELEBRATION '

OF

1840-60.
Points That May Be of Some Interest to
the

Youngsters of

Today,

and

Will

Surely Please the Old Beads, Especially
In the West.
ALK about your
brass bands and
Xrailroad e x c u r sions on Independence day, your
wonderful modi ern fireworks and
displays of veterans—what
are
they to the good
old f a s h i o n e d
Fourth of July
celebrations
which prevailed
in the '40g and
'50s, especially in
the Mississippi Valley states? Of course
there is more style now, and as the late
war was a big one, there are many more
veterans to show; but for genuine fun,
wholesouled good fellowship and upright and downright patriotism, they
cannot come up to the old timers in the
villages and county seats of Ohio, Indiana and Illinois and other states which
then had few railroads or none. We
have in mind one such village in what
was then the comparatively new west—
a county town of perhaps 800 people—so
let its Fourth of July represent all the

rest.
First thing on the programme was the
big anvils. They served in place of cannon. They had been well loaded the
night before, one on the other, the upper
reversed, so as to bring the two square
recesses together and make a box, which
was filled with powder. When the appointed sentinels saw the first blush of
dawn they applied the "match;" there
was an explosion that threw the upper
anvil in the air and a concussion that
rattled every window.
Then every
church bell and the court house bell
were turned loose and rung joyously and
long, while at intervals, as fast as the
"gunners" could load their anvils, came
the stunning boom, till the number of
shots was that of the states then in the
Union.
About half past 10 the "marshal of the
day" appeared, on the biggest and
shiniest horse he could borrow, and
three or four aids around him—all wearing some patriotic regalia—and the procession was formed, generally starting
at the court house door or thereabouts.
First were the "survivors," if any could
be got. They were veterans of the war
of 1812-15; but the people cut the title
down to one word. The Mexican war
soldiers were not often called out as a
squad; but the "survivors" had the best
carriage and rode in front. Then the
"orator of the day," in an open buggy,
with the most distinguished citizen.
Next a few vehicles full of old settlers,
and after them all sorts of companies,
with any sort of likeness to military order. It was very common for a "light
horse company" to organize early in the
spring and drill two or three times per
week till the Fourth, by which time
they could actually keep their horses in
line and go through some simple maneuvers. But as a rule, when the salute
was fired, every horse "jumped on his
own hook" for a few minutes: and if, as
often happened, some bold cavalryman
took a tumble, leaving his warlike steed
to gallop for home, the delight of the
boys was unbounded. Behind the companies came the masses, in ranks of
four; and generally in this part of the
procession was the "long bedded wagon"
with misses dressed in white, each wearing a broad blue ribbon, marked in red
or yellow with the name of the state she
represented. The Jehu who could drive
three span of horses to this wagon and
make all the turns right was the hero of
the hour.
This patriotic procession moved to
General or Colonel Somebody's grove;
the "survivors," marshals and committee took the stand; the militia were
ranked around it; the rest of the multitude seated themselves, and the "Exercises of the Day" began.
First was a roaring blast from all the
fifes and drums that could be mustered;
and the old fellow who had "fifed in the
war" was always called on to show what
he could do. As he generally had no
teeth, and barely wind enough to walk
slowly, his performance was a trifle
weak; but it was uproariously applauded
all the same. Then the selected young
ladies sang a patriotic song; and if, as
sometimes happened, there was one
who reaJly could sing the "Star Spangled Banner," the popular enthusiasm
reached its highest pitch. Then "Our
young fellow citizen, Mr.
," was introduced to read the Declaration of Independence; and the young lawyer, or
school teacher, or ambitious politician
who could do this effectively scored an
important point.
Then a little more
music, and then the orator of the day.
About 1 o'clock the trumpet blew and
then the people fell on the barbecue.
"Six sheep and an ox" had been roasted
the day before in a vast log fire—sometimes they were not taken from the
"jacks" till the meeting began—and as
for bread and butter, cheese and pickles,
there was a general contribution and
more than enough.
After dinner the
ambitious local speakers were successively called and made short speeches if
the humor seized them; but the people
wandered at will, and the last speaker
often quit short for want of an audience.
Sometimes there was a dance in the
grove; oftener a grand foot race, wrestling matches or an improptu horse race.
By this time the town drunkard—every
town had one—was pretty far gone, and
there was at least one "real good fight."
If it was anything like a fair fight, no
one was arrested or fined. At night
there was a big bonfire on the square.
And so the people went to bed skin full
of patriotism, and wondering how British and Frenchmen could live without
freedom and a Fourth of July.
J.

H.

BEADLE.

AMONG THE RUINS.
Clearing Away the Debris in the Flood
Swept Conemaugh Valley.
JOHNSTOWN, Pa., June 21.—Twenty-nin
bodies have been found since Thursday,
morning and
many of
them
on account of the advanced state of de
composition, were promptly buried afte
being completely covered with oil. Th
stench is becoming daily more sickenin
and unbearable. A case of diphtheria de
veloped Thursday, and the victim is now a
the Red Cross hospital.
John Slajfle, representing the Pittsburgh
Chamber of Commerce, says 500 of the Chi
cago houses have been contracted for, in
eluding a cook-stove, furniture, bed-cloth
ing, etc., for each house.
A train consisting of eighteen freigh
cars, loaded wibh provisions of all kinds
arrived Thursday from Caldron, Neb
Among other things the cars containei
horses and carts, while the roofs of th
cars were covered with citizens of the town
who have tendered their services to Gen
eral Hastings.
JOHNSTOWN, Pa., June 23.—There was n
trouble among the workmen here in an
way Friday and it is the general belief tha
the authorities have won the contest am
are masters of the situation. All the saloon
in the place are closed by order of Genera
Hastings and there was little or no disorder
Thirty-two bodies were taken from th
wreckage Friday. Six of these belongei
to one family and were found near theii
former home.
Several parts of human
bodies were also found.
JOHNSTOWN, Pa., June 24. —All the loca
physicians met accidentaljy at the Bedfon
Street Hospital Saturday night. They repre
sented all parts of the stricken city, an(
after discussing the calamity all joined in
the conclusion that not a ROUI less than
30,000 people were lost in the flood. On
account of the general knowledge of the
people possessed by the physicians the
estimate is looked upon as reliable.
A complete list of the houses entirel;
swept away in Cambria City, of which no'
a vestige remains, shows the number to be
825.
JOHNSTOWN, P a , June 35.— A fire yesterday destroyed twenty-five houses that ha<
escaped the flood, but a small amount of the
furniture being1 saved. Colonel J. L
Spangler, in charge of the commissary de
partment, presented his weekly report to
Adjutant-General Hastings. The repor
shows that 25,000 people are still being dailj
fed by the State. Sarah J. Mackin, a sol
dier's widow, who lost all her earthly possessions by the flood, has been awarded a
pension and back pay amounting to ?5,966.

DARING RUBBERS.
They Plunder a Colorado Bank in Broad
Daylight and Make Their Escape.
TELLUKIDE, Col, June 25. — About 1(
o'olock Monday morning-, while the bookkeeper of the San Miguel Valley Bank was
alone in the bank, three men entered, and,
presenting pistols at his head, demanded
the funds of the institution. After securing
jthe bank funds they joined a fourth rbb[ber,
who was
holding
their horses
just outside the bank.
They left town
on the run, firing shots in the air to
frighten citizens. It is not yet known Just
what amount they secured; probably only
a few thousands. They are heading for the
Arizona line, with several sheriffs' parties
in olose pursuit, and unless they have a
change of horses it is more than probable
that they will be captured before twentyfour hours are over.
No Prohibition in Rhode Island.
PROVIDENCE, R. I, June 21.—The fifth
amendment to the constitution of Rhode
Island—the prohibitory amendment—was
repealed yesterday by a vote of 5,469 more
than the three-fifths of the total vote necessary to carry the amendment. The question before the people was the adoption
of an amendment repealing the prohibitory amendment adopted three years ago.
The total vote was: Approve, 28,449; reject,
9,853.
Discovery of a Comet.
ROCHESTEB, N. Y., June 35.—A telegram
was received in this city Monday announcing the discovery by Prof. Barnard, of the
Lick Observatory, of a new comet located
in Andromeda. It is very faint The comet
is moving rapidly to the north and east
This is the fourth comet found by Mr. Barnard at the Lick Observatory.
A Thrifty Convict.
CINCINNATI, June 25.—It develops that E.
L Harper, who is in the penitentiary for
wrecking the Fidelity Bank, has been operating a laxge iron-mill here by telegraph
from the penitentiary. The receiver of the
bank is preparing to seize the mill and will
defeat the efforts that are being made for
Harper's pardon.
Many Deaths in Miolllgan Mines.
NEGAUNEE, Mich., June 25.-The body of
William fc-androck was recovered Monday
from the Lillie mine. Nine men were
killed in the mines near Ishpeming and
this city last week, and during May thirtyseven miners were killed by accident in the
Lake Superior region.
A Long Ride.
*
BIDDEFOED, Me.. June 35.—Enoch TownBend, of Saco, on Sunday accomplished the
feat of riding from Boston to Portland on a
bicycle in a single day. He started seven
miles west of Boston at 5 a. m. and arrived
In Portland at 8 p. m. in good condition.
The distance traversed was about 112 miles.
Neil Burgess Baflly Burned.
HIGHLANDS, N. J., June 25.—By the burnIng of gasoline at his home here Neil Burgess, the actor, had a narrow escape from
death Monday.
His clothing caught fire
and he was badly burned about the arms
and legs before it could be extinguished.
The "Green Midge" in Michigan.
LANSING, Mich., June 25.—Hon. Franklin
Wills, chairman of the Michigan State
Board of Agriculture, reports that the
wheat fields are alive with "midge," whose
operations on the plant will, at least, hava
a tendency to shrink the kernel.
Wholesale Poisoning.
FINDLAT, O.^KTune 24.—A case of wholesale poisoning affecting about twenty families and thirty-one persons occurred here
on Saturday from eating pressed corned
beef. It is thought that all will recover.
Mr. Phelps Returns.
NEW YORK, June 25.—Mr. William Walter
Phelps, Samoan Commissioner, arrived
from Bremen Monday night He declines
to say whether the published synopsis of
the Samoan" treaty is oorrector not
Montana Forests Ablaze.
HELENA, M. T., June 35.—Disastrous
timber fires are reported west of here on
the Northern Pacific railroad.
The bridga
over Clark's Fork, 600 feet long, has bee"n
destroyed. The fires caused delay to trains
and much damage to property.

THE CRON1N CASE.

MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE.
SENATE—The Senate on the 18th passed the
Local Option bill as it passed the House, 19 to
10. The bill prov:des that boards of supervisors may call a special election upon the
petition of one-fourth of the electors voting for
Governor at the last preceding election; also
the Chapman Railroad Graded Fare bill. If this
bill becomes a law all the larger railroads not
under special charter will bo compelled to reduce fares to two cents per mile. Upper Peninsula fares are now five cents per mile. The bill
appropriating *7J,000 for an executive mansion
failed to pass, and was tabled. Other bills
were passed making an appropriation for a
home for dscharged convicts; authorizing circuit judges to practice law outside of their circuits; creating the twenty-ninth judicial circuit.
HOUSE—A bill establishing a State constabulary to enforce the Liquor law was defeated
after a heated discussion.
SENATE—On the 19th the Senate indefinitely postponed the bill to create by appointment of the Governor an excise commission, with excise officers in every township to
look after the licensing of saloons and violations of the l>quor laws. The Senate also refused to concur in the report of the conference
committee on the liquor tax. The House fixed
it at }600 a year, the Senate at J500, and the
conference committee at 1550. A bill was
passed requiring railroads to give notice to all
stations whether passenger trains are on time.
HOUSE—Bills were passed prohibiting lifeinsurance companies granting rebates and
agents from dividing their commissions with
the insured; authorizing the State Auditors
to settle with the owners of butterine factories whose plants were made worthless by a
bill passed four years ago; requiring all paasenger and mixed trains to be equipped with
air brakes after October, 1890. A resolution
was adopted asking the Secretary of the Interior to order a survey of the boundary line between Michigan, Ohio and Indiana. The Judiciary Committee adversely reported the Senate bill repealing the divorce law which permitted trial judges to forbid the parties from
remarrying within two years.
SENATB—On the 20th the gradedrailroadpassenger-fare bill which passed recently was
recalled from the House. The Holbrook AntiTrust bill was passed. The hill classes all
trusts and combinations designed to restrict
production or prices as being illegal and void,
and all parties to the "combine," either as
member, agent or officer, is declared to be
guilty of criminal conspiracy. The bill exempts from its provisions all agricultural
products while in the bands of the producers,
and all organizations formed for the protection of labor. A bill adopting the indeterminate sentence and parole system for convicts
was passed.
HOUSE—Bills were passed establisbing a
State Board of Arbitration to adjust grievances between employer and the workmen,
and the board is given power to take testimony
under oath while investigating strikes or lockouts', declaring that any person who commits
or instigates murder with the expectation
of thereby inheriting property shall be disinherited in addition to the usual penalties; for
the election of representatives in cities on the
system of cumulative voting or minority representation.
SENATE—On the 21st a libel bill was passed.
An attempt to reconsider the vote by which the
Chapman graded fare railroad bill was passed
failed. This sent it back to the House, from
which it was recalled. Adjourned to the 24th.
HOUSE—The Senate bill fixing railroad passenger fares JTX two and one-half and three
cents a mile, according to the earnings of the
road, was passed by a vote of CO to 29. Adjourned to the 24th.
SENATE—An attempt on the 24th to reconsider the vote by which the Senate Chapman
graded railroad fare bill was passed failed.
The motion for reconsideration was tabled by
a vote of 44 to 32. This finally disposes of the
bill so far as the Legislature is concerned. It
now goes to the Governor.
HOUSE—No business of importance was transacted.
_

The Great Murder Mystery in Chicago Eeing Cleared Up.
Martin Burke, Said to Be One of the Murderers, Under Arrest in "Winnipeg
—O'Sullivan May Squeal—Recent Developments.
THE COILS TIGHTENING.
CHICAGO, June 20.— The grand jury yesterday heard the testimony of a large number of witnesses that were called during
the coroner's investigation. Most of the
evidence bore upon Cronin's fear that his
life would be taken as t e result of the
machinations of Alexander Sullivan.
CHICAGO, June21.—Detective Collins, wh,o
was sent from this city to Winnipeg to
Identify the man there under arrest as one
of the murderers of Dr. Cronin, identified
the prisoner yesterday as Martin Burke,
and immediately swore out a complaint
against Burke under the extradition act
It is said that O'Sdllivan, the ice.man,
is wjlling to make a confession. He
may not be able to name the instigators of the awful plot which brought
him into trouble, but he can tell of his
relations with Coughlin and of his connection with Camp 20 of the Clan-na-GaeL
He can tell, also, when and why the Washington Literary Society was organized, and
of the reasons he had for desiring to make
the contract with Dr. Cronin. He can tell
who the people were who rented the cottage, and also who the man was who drove
the horse which carried Dr. Cronin away.
He can tell of Dan Coughlin's connection
with the conspiracy from beginning to end,
and, it is believed, will be aole to show under what authority Coughlin was acting.
With O'Sullivan's evidence the bottom will
drop out of the whole conspiracy.
WINNIPEG, Man., June 22. —The link connecting Martin Burke with the Cronin murder was completely established last evening when Martinson, the expressman, who
hauled the furniture to Carlson's cottage,
and who arrived here during the day,
identified Burke among fifty-two prisoners
and citizens who stood in semicircle in the
jail-yard. The identification was complete.
CHICAGO, June 22. —The report that P.
O'Sullivan has weakened and is about to
turn State's evidence is wholly without
foundation.
O'Sullivan himself was seen
and asked about the report, and indignantly denounced it as false. He has maintained from the first that he had no complicity in and has no knowledge of the murder, and that he has nothing to furnish the
State iii the way of clews or direct evidence.
George E. Brooks, a news agent, testified
before the grand jury that while riding on
the night of May 4 with his sweetheart he
saw three men loading the trunk into the
wagon at the Carlson cottage, and that
about hsjf an hour latex he saw the same
men dumping the contents of the trunk
into the catch-basin in which the body of
Dr. Cronin was found. He also says that
he saw the men distinctly, and that he will
be able to identify them, as will also the
girl. He said he had not told his story before for fear of his life, but protection had
been promised him.
CHICAGO, June 25.—The bureau of prosej
cution in the Cronin case, embracing the
State's Attorney, the superintendent of police and the detectives in the employ of the
Cronin committee, is now directing its entire efferts to the discovery of new evidence showing that the conspiracy to murder the doctor was coneocted in Camp 20'
of the United Brotherhood and was executed by its members, who are popularly
known as Clan-na-Gaels.
The successive discoveries that Dan
Goughlin, P. O'Sullivan, Martin Burke and
Patrick Cooney were all members of Camp
20 directed attention to this camp with renewed force, and within the last three days
new information in part withheld from the
public has convinced the authorities that
they are following a course certain to end
in the complete exposure of the conspiracy.
This theory makes John F. Beggs, as senior
guardian of the camp, one of the most
guilty members of the group.
Beggs said to a reporter Monday evening
in a reply to a question about the alleged
trial of Dr. Cronin before the "inner circle"
of Camp 30:
"It's bosh, There is no such thing as an
'Inner circle.' There used to be in the Fenian
Brotherhood, but never in the Clan-na-Gael.
Anybody can prefer a charge against any member of the order and the member will be tried
before a committee of seven, three members
to be appointed by the camp and the other
four by the district officer. The man charged
is always notified and is given the benefit ol
counsel. To conduct a trial in any other way
would be impossible. There never was any
trial of Cronin in Camp 30. It Is true that
Cooney, Burke, Coughlin and Sullivan were
members of the camp, and that three of them
are behind the bars, while the other ran away
from town. Two-thirds of the members of the
camp were warm friends of Dr. Crouln, and I
was always his friend."

FOUND A RESTING-PLACE.
The KemaiiM of Tennessee's First Governor Transferred from Chattanooga to
Knoxvllle.
KNOXVILLE, Tenn., June 20.—The remains
of John Sevier, first Governor of Tennessee,
which have lain for seventy-four years in
North Alabama, were on Wednesday reinterred in Knoxville with imposing ceremonies. The casket arrived from Chattanooga, whither it had been brought Tuesday
from Alabama, about 1 o'clock, accompanied by the Governor and his staff. State
officials and a committee of the Legislature.
Twenty thousand people assembled at the
court-house to witness the ceremony of reinterment. Prayer was offered by Kev.
T. W. Humes and Governor Taylor
made an address, delivering the casket to
Knoxville. The oration of the occasion
was then delivered by Hon.
W. A.
Henderson, and Captain J. W. McCallum
read a poem The ceremonies of reinterment wore conducted by Rev. Dr. James
Park. The city was handsomely decorated
and the ceremonial was the most imposing
ever witnessed iu Tennessee. A fund has
been started to erect a monument to cost
$20,000 over Sovier's grave iu Knoxville.

AN AERONAUT HURT.
Frof. Bartholoinow Break* His Leg in an
Exhibition at Elmira, N. Y.
ELMIRA, N. Y, Juue 22. — Prof. C
Bartholomew, ttio aeronaut, met with a
serious accident while descending from his
balloon Thursday afternoon. About 5
o'clock his balloon was satisfactorily inflated and surrounded by thousands of
people. He waved them adieu as he caught
the ropes and was swiftly borne skyward.
Before attaining the height he desired he
noticed the balloon was not likely to go
higher, and seeing ho must jump before he
desired he boldly shot downward. The
parachute opened very slowly, but when
within 3(10 feat of the ground the descent
was gradual.
Nearing the ground the
aeronaut saw that he must drop on a lady
sitting in a carriage, and to save her he
jumped too Koon and struck his right leg on
a railway iron. The concussion broke the
limb near the ankle.

The Failure Record.
NEW YORK, June 22. —The business failures occurring throughout the country
during the last seven days number for the
United States l'J5 and for Canada 25, or a
total of 230, as compared with a total of 250
last week and 225 the week previous to the
last For the corresponding week of last
year the figures were 204, representing 176
failures in the United States and 28 in
Canada.
Shot at by Haytiani.
NEW BEDFORD, Mass., June 23.—The
schooner Baltic, of Provincetown, from a
whaling voyage, reports that while in 8amana bay in May she was fired on by apart/
of Haytian soldiers but no one was hurt.
The captain was unable to get any satisfaction, and reports that the authorities seem
unable to enforce discipline. He will refer
the matter to Washington.
Parents Arrested for Murder.
LINCOLN, Neb., June 22.—Mr. and Mrs»
John Leavitt were arrested yesterday
charged with murdering their two daughters near Gresham on Sunday night They
are lodged in jail at Seward. Mr. and Mrs.
Leavitt claimed to have found their children with their throats cut upon returning
from a visit to Gresham.
Kgan Out of " United Ireland."
DUBLIN, June 24.— When Mr. Patrick Egan
was appointed by President Harrison to be
United States Minister to Chili he transferred to Michael Davitt his shares in the
newspaper United Ireland. Mr. Parnell and
Mr. Davitt are now, therefore, the sole
owners of the paper.

Hanged.
NEWARK, N. J., June 21.—Andrew Grimes
(colored) was hanged at May's Landing1,
N. J., a few minutes afternoon for the murder of John Martin, mate of the schooner
Annie Carl, last Christmas day.

They Demand a Retraction.
NEW YORK, June 22.—At ameeting of 1,500
Hungarian American citizens resolutions
were adopted that the stories of Hungarian
atrocities at Johnstown had been proven
false, and calling on the press to retract the
slanders upon a law-abiding element of the
people.
Death of a Centenarian.
NEW YORK, June24.—Mrs. Margaret Quinn,
aged 101 years, died Saturday at her resi*
dence here. She was born in Ireland and
had lived in this city twenty-seven yeara

Six Lives Lost In an Landslide.
BERLIN, June 25.—A landslide occurred
(Saturday in one of the Kaltenlentgeben
quarries. Six workmen were killed and
many others injured.

Two Girls Drowned.
CHICAGO, June 22.—At a picnic at Desjlaines Friday a boat containing five per10ns capsized. Three gained the shore, but
two young ladies were drowned.

TRAGEDY AT BOSTON.
A Boy and Girl Killed and Several Per*
sons Injured by the Collapse of a Wooden Tenement Building.
BOSTON, June 23.—A two-story wooden
house on Fifth street, South Boston,
collapsed, burying several people
in
the ruins. Annie Mullen, aged 10, and
Thomas Flaherty, aged 13, were taken
out dead: Mrs. Hannah H. Mullen, aged
32, had a leg broken, and Edward C. Nolan,
aged 13, was severely injured internally.
Several other people were hurt, but not
seriously. The house has been vacant for
some time, and was condemned by the
inspectors of buildings. The people of the
neighborhood have been in the habit of going there for firewood and had torn away
about all of the underpinning. One of the
boys were chopping away a portion of a
beam when the house fell

WISE AND WITTY.
; VIRTUE dwells at tho head of a river, to
•which we can not get but by rowing againsi
the stream.
i A SOCIABLE man is one who, when he has

ten minutes to spare goes and bothers somebody who hasn't.
LET a man sit for two years on a barrel at
a political corner grocery, and he is apt to
think himself good enough to be appointed
judge.
• THE plane of life on which we move and
have our being is, to a greater or less extent, a matter of our own choosing. If a
man will strive to ascend to the loftier
levels of the intellectual life he will probably be found there by and by.
;

TERPJFiC STOICS.
Great Destruction of Property in
Variou3 Localities.
A Fatal Cyclone in Missouri—Wind and
Water Kitin Houses and Crops, and
Several Persons Lose Their Lives—
The Property Loss Heavy.
EIGHT LIVES LOST.
LITTLE ROCK, Ark., June 22.—Word has
just reached here from Clinton that a Mrs.
Emerson and seven children, residing near
that place, lost their lives during the heavy
storm last Saturday night Emerson, who is
an old 6ettler in Van Buren County, was with
his family when the storm was raging. After
an hour's rain the water gradually Hooded
his house, and, fearing danger inside,
he gath ered two of his chUdren in his arms
and m ade for the door to escape. As the
door opened a huge log floated in the entrance and knocked the little ones from
his
arms.
They fell at his feet into
the swift current and were lost. He then
took up two more, one in each arm,
and succeeded in getting out safely, telling his wife to follow with the
others, but the mother, with two children
in her arms and three clinging to her
dress, was carried down with the flood and
drowned.
The father and two children,
the only ones left in a family of eleven, escaped with their lives. The father, with
two little ones, stood in water up to his
waist clinging
to a tree until daylight, when the water subsided. The
bodies of the mother and seven children were found scattered over the place,
where they had been left by the flood. The
home of Mr. Emerson ia a total wreck, it is
said, and he is almost distracted with grief.
The loss of live-stock from the flood and
damage to property in the neighborhood
was very great.
FATAL CYCLONE.
ALBANY, MO., June 22.— At 2:30 p. m.

Thursday this vicinity was visited by two
cyclones, or one in two prongs. It struck
the frame residence of H. P. Wiilliams,
three miles east of this city, and
completely demolished
it
Mr.
William's
9 - year - old
son
and
his
mother - in - law, Mra
Crispin,
were
instantly killed. Mrs. Williams was fatally
injured and three children were badly
hurt The cyclone wiped out the little
village of Lone Star, destroying the
Btore-house and goods of A. C. Townsend, the Baptist church, school-house
and many residences. Mr. Townsend, the
postmaster, is thought to be fatally injured,
as is also Mra. George Stineman. Many
other farm-houses and out-buildings were
destroyed, and it is impossible to estimate
the damages. At a citizens' meeting here
Friday several hundred dollars was raised
and clothing for the sufferers provided.
SEVERE STOBMS IN ILLINOIS.
DECATUJB, I1L, June 22.—A furious electrical storm with cyclone accompaniment
visited this city Thursday night The residences of F. A Smith, S. P. Moore, Charles
Williams and C. M. Cook were struck Tay
lightning without fatal results, and the
wind demolished fences and treea Uriah
Bricker had two horses killed by lightning.
Streams are swollen and bridges were
washed away.
MONTICELLO, I1L, June 22.—A very heavy
storm visited this section of the State
Thursday night. The rain fell in sheets
and the streams are again overflowed. The
Sangamon river has spread all over the
bottom and hundreds of acres of farm
lands are under water. Much corn is ruined,
while many fields are covered with weeds,
the long-continued rain having prevented
plowing. Conisderable damage was done
by the lightning and high wind.
FLOODS IN FRANCE.
PARIS, June 23.—Disastrous floods have
occurred at the town of Bar-Le-Duc, in
the Department of Meiise. The town was
partly submerged and many houses were
swept away.
RUIN IN A CYCLONE.
HAVANA, Cuba, June 25. —Incessant rains
during the last twenty-four hours were
the heaviest ever known here. They
caused all streams to rise to twice their
normal size and led to serious inundations
all over the western portion of Cuba. Reports regarding the damage done by the
recent storm continue to come in. Batoclana, on the southern side, just opposite
Havana, was flooded. The principal streets
were inundated to a depth of three feet
Telegraphic communication with Pina del
Rio is still interrupted and serious fears
are entertained for the safety of the inhabitants. A number of houses were blown
down in the
suburbs
of
Havana
Four
people
were
killed
at
El
Tedards and two others at Cerro.
It
is now thought over seventy people
were killed during the cyclone. The loss to
property and shipping can not at present be estimated, owing to interrupted telegraphic service.
Governor Thayer Defends Egan.
LINCOLN, Neb., June 22.—The British
American Association of Boston sent a circular to Governor Thayer a few days ago
protesting against the appointment of
Patrick Egan to Chili and asking for assistance in securing his recall. Friday the
Governor made public his reply. It is a
vigorous defense of the Minister, and full
of denunciation of the course of the association.
Killed by Hi* Fourth Wife.
DES MOINES, l a , June22.—On Wednesday
Frank Rosier, living in Maynard, Fayetto
County, l a , was shot and killed by his wife,
who claims that he had attacked her.
Rosier had been married four times, two of
his wives having obtained divorces from
him. The death of his first wife, it is
claimed, was caused by his ill-treatment of
her.
Thirty Buildings Burned.
VANCOUVER, W. T., June 24.-Four blocks
in the business portion of the town were
burned Saturday morning.
The thirty
buildings destroyed were mostly of wood
and the loss will not exceed »70,000. The
fire is thought to be ineendiary. Two prisoners in the city jail, which burned, w%re
barely rescued alive.
Cuba Nat far Sale.
MADRID, June 22.—In the Cortez Friday
Senator Becerra, Minister of the Colonies,
reaffirmed that the United States Government had made no proposition relative to
the purchase of Cuba He added that no
proposal looking to the sale of the island
would be entertained by the Spanish Government
Bound to Beat His Heirs.
FRANKLIN, Ky., June 22.-William J.
Hilton, a wealthy miser, living here, Friday burned about }30,000 in greenbacks
and Government bonds to prevent their
falling into the hands of his wife, from
whom he had separated, and his dissolute
son.
Drowned i n t h e Schuylkitl.
mH
PHILADELPHIA, June 24.—Two young men
and two young ladies, whose names have
not been learned, were drowned Sunday in
the Schulkill at Faicmount Park, their rowboat being carried over the dam.
The
bodies are being searched for.

Marriage

Licenses.

Louis Miller, York
Maggie Craig, York
.'.'.".'.'"'.'.'.'.'.'.".'.""!"!!
Thomas Barmim, YpsilantI
Alto Miller, Wayne county
„
;.„„.
John Howard, Ypsilanti
Ellen O'Brien, Ann Arbor
,,,"M
Win. T. Whedon, Norwood, Mass
Mildreds. Kuowlton, Ann Arbor
."'.
Moses Edmunds, Ann Arbor....
Xancy Chester, Ann Arbor
_
'.'...'".
Robert White, Ann Arbor
Mrs. Ann Shaw, Ann Arbor
.!.............
Daniel GouRh, Ypsilanti
Mary Steward, Ypsilanti
Real Estate Transfers.

Elizabeth Burbach, by adm., to Emma
Wenger, Ann Arbor
| so
George Rosier to Martin Rockfoot Webster
_
925
Charles W. Glenn to A. D, Glenn, et al.
Dexter
500Q
Wm. A. Lovejoy to Maty C. Whiting, Ann
Arbor
500
Patrick Gallagher to Grace FeHord, Dexter
_.
1373
Fred. Fuerthmueller to John Geo. Grob,
Freedom
650
Frances K. Lee to Elizabeth Hartzell
Ypsilanti
isoo
John W. Blakesleo to Levina K. Drury,
York
no
M. Lawrence, by adm.. to Jeremiah Patten, Ypsilanti
400
Jacob Roth, by C. C. C., to Thomas Roth,
Freedom
1600
Lucy B. Whitlark to Richard Bilbee, Ann
Arbor
_
„
175
J o h n W . Hull to P. Preston, Lodi
100
Wm. Warner, by sheriff, to Lucy W. S.
Morgan's estate, Dextefand Lima
9394
Henry W. Reed, by sheriff, to Chistopher
Wajfenbach, Ypsilanti
821
Fredrika Hauselman to John Hauselman,
Augusta
75
John C'onlon to Catherine Loeffler, Dexter
750
Philo S. Rich to Burt S. Rich, Salem
100
Mary Ann Moss to Free Esstee. Ypsilanti
60
Hannah T. Phelps to George W. Phelpi,
Webster
6700
Rosana Kilmartin to John Coyle, Webster
300
Sarah McCourt to John Coyle, Webster.....
300
Josephine H. Neat to Lizzie A. McClennanan, Ypsilanti
100
The Coming Comet.
It ia fancied by a grateful patron that
the uext comet will appear in the form of
a buge bottle, havirg "G< lien Medical Discovery" inscribed ufxm it in bold characters. Whether this conceit and high compliment will be verified, remains to be
seen, but Dr. Pierce will continue to send
forth thit wonderful vegetable compound,
and pott-nt eradicator of disease. It has
no equal in medicinal health-giving properties, for imparting vigor and tone to the
liver and kidneys, in purifying the blood,
and through it cleansing and renewing the
whole system. For scrofulous humors,
and consumption, or lung scrofula, in its
early stage?, it i* a positive specific. Druggists.

VETERAN'S FRIEND.
I

Cures
Wounds,
Bruises,
Strains,
Aches and
Pains Rheumatic,
Neuralgic tP Sciatic,
PROMPTLY
And PERMANENTLY.
AT DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.
THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO.. Raltimor*. M i .

SOMETHING N E W .
The Patent S/i Clipper Fly Net
has meshed bottoms which cannot tangle and lashes at the top
which won't catch in the harness.

5/A Lap Dusters
5/A Ironsides Sheet K T M
In Stable.

5/A Clipper Fly Nets "asssr*
r
Eq U i to leather »t B»ll the Cart.
t >.
100 other styles of 5/A Horse Sheets and
Fly Nets, at prices to suit everybody. For
sale by all dealers. If you can't get them,
write us.

BLANKETS
ARE THE STRONGEST.
NONE GENUINE WITHOUT THE S'A LABEL
Maiiufd toy W*. AVKFH A Suss. I'hilada.. who
make the famous Horse Brand Baker BlanKet«
THIRD You shouId rcad l.he CHICAGO
* * * * ' * " DAILY NEWS because it's an irnit-

Pendent newspaper. There are two
sides to every political question, and
T H E DAILY NEWS gives them both

with equal fairness. A party organ
magnifies one side and dwarfs the
other. No sensible man wants to
be trifled with in this fashion. The
time has gone by when American
citizens expect to inherit their political opinions. They want to make
theirown—and to do this they want
a paper to tell them the truth, regardless of their own personal preferences. If you are an honest
man,independent and self-reliant in
thought, read an honest and independent newspaper— read The
CHICAGO DAILY NEWS.

Death nf the Oldest Mason.
WATERBURY, Conn., June 22.—Amos 8.
Beecher, of Winsted, aged 91, died Thursday. He was the oldest Mason in the State.
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Remfmher—Its circulation is 220,000 a day—over
a million a week—and it costs by mail 25 Cts.
a month, four months £1.00,—one cettt a day.

THE REGISrER.

THE CITY.

THURSDAY, JUNE 27, 1889.

A new 10-J pound boy at the home of
!hae. Meyers.
Mrs. Mathew Dalton died at her residence on Spring-st. last night.

k

A large excursion party from East Sagnew spent yesterday in the city.

The first month of Summer is an
interesting period to the retail buyer.
Keep your eye on this column.
It's newsy. Each week thiugs
will appear that ere the mouth passes will likely make your dollars
more valuable for the reading.
Black China Silks, one of the daintiest, lightest and airiest of all the
dress stuffs. Best French dye, warrented to wash and not change the
color, 22inches 75c 27 inches $1.00
Why our new Ladies' Waist
Corsets should be worn. They are the
most natural garmeut worn as a
Corset. Ladies ever so frail can
wear them with ease and comfort.
They never break down like the
ordianary Corset. They arc endorsed by physicians as being beneficial
to health.
Try one of the new waists and it
will prove all ot the above reasons.
We've hardly said a word of -while
goods. What need? You know
they're here, whatever fashion calls
for, and the prices satisfactory. We
have just opened big lots of French
Nainsooks, India Linens, Victoria
Lowns, Persian Lawns, Swiss Mulls,
Figured Swiss and Plaid Nainsooks.
Flouncings and all of the Hamburg jamily beauty touched as
you've never known them.
Summer Shawls at greatly reduced prices. We havn't a very large
lot and at the prices made can't last
long.
Chale Kashmere 1.25, 1.40, 1.75,
2.00, $2.50.

India Chuddas 2.50 to $5.00 Cream
and Cardinal.
All Algerine Shawls,Tinsel Stripe
$5.00.
Hand Embrcidered Cashmere
Cream, 3.50 up.
The Gingham and Sateen counters are a trysting place for bargains.
The 30 cent Koechlin Sateens have
not gone up, but they're going out,
and so are the 12\ Sateens. So are
French Ginghams at 25c.
So are the American Combination
Ginghams at 15c.
The honor
roll of dress goods bargains would
be lacking without the Alabama
Wool Challis at 5 cents.
We have Flannel Blouses and Jerseys. In color, fit, finish-everything
there's something to suit any lady in
want of such a rig.
We have Ladies Ribbed Vests at
12J cents each.
We also have a very nice garment
25c, and an extraordinary nice Vest
at 50c.
We have a full line of Misses
Vests' in long and short sleeves.
We've hardly said a word about
Spool Cotton in a year. Did you
know that J. & P. Coats Spool Cotton was now sold for 4 cents per
spool or 47 cents per dozen less a
discount of 6 per cent in quantities
of one dozen or more? You can
buy it here at the above prices and
when you come for it you will find
White Cotton from No. 8 to 140,
Black Cotton from No. 8 to 130,
Colored Cotton in all of the desirable
colors made from No. 40 to 60.

BACH & ABEL.
26 South Main St.

MONEY SAVED
BY BUYING OF

KRAUSE
10 Mills Make
10 Cents Make .
10 Dimes Make 10 Dollars Make -

One Cent.
One Dime.
One Dollar.
One Eagle.

10 Mills will buy a pair of Shoe
Strings at Krause's.
10 Cents vill buy a Bottle Ladies
Polish at Krause's.
10 Dime3 will buy a pair of Ladies'
Kid Shoes at Krause's.
1 Eagle will have a pair Cork Sole
Shoes made at Krause's.
1-2 Eagle will buy a pair Cordervan
Shoes at Krause's.
1-2 Eagle will buy a pair of French
Kid Turned Shoes at Krause's.
1-4 Eagle will buy a pair Gents'
Calf Shoes at Krause's.
1-4 Eagle will buy a pair Ladies'
Dongola Flexible Sole Shoes at
KRAUSE'S.
Call and see us before buying
elsewhere. "We know we can save
you money. We keep only the bes1
Goods. The largest Stock In the
County.

SAMUEL KRAUSE,
48 S. Main St., Ann Arbor. Mich

Mrs. Elizabeth Cady StantOD is 74 years
old.

A. J. Kelly will move his truss business
.0 Detroit about the middle of July.
Bridge No. 3 is now open again and
carriages can drive to Cedar Bend-ave.
Vacation is here and our citizens can
:ake a rest for the next three months.
The meeting of the Pomological Society
will be held in the court honse Saturday.
A postoffice inspector was looking over
the affairs of the Ann Arbor office Saturday.
About 200 went on the German Worlcingmen's excursion to East Saginaw Tuesday.
The Fourth of July will be celebrated
by the Ann Arbor Turnverein at their
park.
L. C. Lawrence will address the temperance meeting at Cropsey's Hall, Sunday
at three o'clock.
The dead trees on the court house lawn
nave been cut down this week under the
direction of the street commissioner.
Rose E. Murray died of consumption
last Thursday, at the residence of her
mother on Jefferson-st, aged 21 years.
Supt. Ashley of the T. & A. A. gave
the graduating clasR of the Toledo High
School an excursion to this city Tuesday.
Rev. W. H. Ryder is expected to occupy the pulpit of the Congregational church
next Sunday morning. Evening services
as usual.
James Kelly Bpent three days in jail
last week for being drunk, and his chum,
John Miller, was in jail two days. Pretty
light punishment.
The Farmer's and Mechanic's bank declared a semi-annual three per cent, dividend at the meeting of the board of directors Tuesday evening.
The W. C. T. U. will meeting at Hobart
Hall, Wednesday July 3, at 3 p. m. A
large attendance desired to arrange for the
visit to the county house.
Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Kyer gave a^pleasant party Tuesday evening, in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Mills, of Chillicothe,
Ohio, who are their guests.
A. J. Heiser, the West Point cadet appointed from this district, has failed to
pass the final examination for admission,
and Congressman Allen will choose another in his place.
The barbers of the city have signed an
agreement to do no more Sunday shaving,
and the unfortunate one who forgets to
get shaved on Saturday will be obliged
to wait until Monday.
Ten pages in THE REGISTER again this
week, required to accommodate the
thirty-five columns of advertising by the
enterprising business men of Ann Arbor.
"Let your light shine," is good doctrine.
After July 1 the Farmer's & Mechanic's
bank will follow the example of the Savings bank and remain open Saturday evenings, from 7 until 8 o'clock, to accommodate depositors In the savings department.
The Standard Oil Company has asked
permipsion to build an oil warehouse on
Miller-ave., and if it is granted this will
be made a general distributing point for
this section and on the line of the T. & A.
A. railroad. The amount to be invested
here is from $7,000 to $10,000.
The A. M. E. church of this city will
hold a basket meeting in the grove near
the Catholic cemetery next Sunday.
Preaching at 10:30 a. m., and 3 and 7:30
p. m. A praise meeting will be held at 2
o'olock. Rev. J. M. C. Smith will preach
at the morning eervice.
The officers of the A. A. H. S. Alumni
Association, elected at the annual meeting
last Friday night,are as follows: President,
Prof. Levi D. Wines; Vice President, Rev.
Wm. Galpin; Secretary, May S. Breakey,
Treasurer, Miss Alice Treadwell; Executive Committee, Miss Anna Condon, H.
M. Frost and J. R. Ans;ell.
Miss Rose E. Murray, youngest daughter of Mrs. C. Murray, 14 Jefferson-st, died
June 20th of consumption. Her friends
deeply mourn the loss of a dear one and a
patient sufferer,
A precious one from us has gone,
A voice we loved is stilled;
A place i» vacant in out home,
Which never can he filled.

Sunday morning eleven coaches filled
with excursionists from Detroit and Toledo, arrived in this city to spend the day.
The party included six companies of the
Landwehr, who after marching through
the business portion of the city, proceeded
to Relief park. They were addressed there
by several citizens, the remainder of the
day being spent at the park and driving
about the city.
Officers were on the look-out here last
night for a man who is wanted at Chicago
in the great Cronin murder case. It was
supposed that he was in this vicinity but
if he is, he cannot be found. They
thought they had the man this morning,
in the shape of a tramp at the Michigan
Central depot. He answered the description all right except in one particular,—
he was about two inches too tall.
Tuesday evening Ann Arbor Commandery, K. T., celebrated St. John's day.
They marched to the Methodist church
where, after the solemn exeroises of the
order, Rev. W. S. Studley delivered an address appropiiate to the occasion, the
Apollo quartette furnishing delightful
music. Rev. Studley having been a
member of the order and for many years
prelate ol the grand commandery of
Massachusetts, his remarks were thoroughly appreciated by his fraters.
Maria Goodley Scotney, of Ypsilanti
township, has filed a bill for divorce against
her husband, James Scotney. The parties
were married in 1852 and have lived together for nearly 37 years. They have
seven children living, the oldest being 33
years old and the youngest 18 years old.

She claims that during the past five years
he has struck her, kicked her out of bed
and refused to give her proper maintainance, allowing her but two meals a day.
The parties are well known in the vicinity
of Ypsilanti where they have resided for
many years.
Tuesday evening B. F. Watts was induced to visit the Masonic Temple where
he found a number of the members of
Washtenaw Chapter, R. A. M., gathered.
Before he could realize what he was there
for, W. G. Doty arose and presented him
with a Past Grand High Priest's apron in
behalf of a number of his companions.
The apron is a handsome lambskin, trimmed
with red satin and gold lace, and ornamented with jewels. Mr. Watts with his
brother, J. C. Watts, leaves next Tuesday
to visit his brother in England, whom he
has never seen, sailing from New York on
July 6.
A Juvenile Temple has been organized
with 21 members under the auspices of
Ann Arbor Lodge of G. T. number 320,
and the following officers enstalled : C. T.,
Charles Crozier; V. T., Ina Woodmansee;
S. F., Hattie Hill; F. S., Clara Murphey ;
T., Jennie Crozier; Chap., Benjamin
Mummery ; M., Libbie Erlinger; A. M.,
Myrtle Darrow ; I. G., Mabel Gage ; O.
G., Frankie Whitlark; R. H. S., Gertie
Gage; L. H. S., Julia Easlinger; P. C. T.,
Walter Hill; assistant superintendent,
Miss Mary Sessions; worthy superintendent, Mrs. Emma L. Scott. The Juvenile
Temple will hold their meetings in G. T.
hall over Wines & Worden's store, Friday, at 3 p. in., of each week.
Nearly a year ago a warrant was issued
for the arrest of a colored boy, named
Arthur Crump, on the charge of burglarizing a house and stealing a clock. Crump
disappeared for some time but returned
last week after his clothes. Deputy sheriffs Peterson and Gekle, hearing that he
was in the city, started after him. They
caught sight of him on Wall-gt Monday, and as Crump saw that they were
officers, he started on a run to escape.
Having about twenty rods the start,
Crump led them a hard race but was finally captured about two miles east of the
city. He was examined before Justice
Frueauff, Monday, and was bound over to
the circuit court for trial.
County Clerk Howlett has a perfect
mania for antique furniture which he was
enabled to satisfy last Saturday. In passing to his office he discovered an auctioneer offering for sale articles which
were a great bonanza to a relic hunter.
An old arm chair and sofa of the reign of
Queen Elizabeth attracted his attention
and he decided to have them at any cost.
After spirited bidding in which the articles
were run up to many times their value,
they were knocked down to the eounty
clerk for ninety cents and he became their
proud owner. They were carried into his
private office, which they now adorn, giving it the appearance of a junket shop. So
proud is he of them that he will allow no
one to use them, even if they would run
the risk of breaking their necks by sitting
on them.
PERSONAL. AND SOCIAL..

Miss Olive Eddy, of Toledo, is visiting
atE. B. Hall's.
Fred. Lawrence, of Lansing, spent Sunday in the city.
Mrs. Best and daughters are visiting
Mra. J. H Wade.
Miss Lena Bragg, of Kalamazoo, is a
guest at A. L. Noble's.
Miss Carrie Britten, of Detroit, is the
guest of Miss Birdie Bliss.
Dr. and Mrs. Vaughan left for Newport, R. I., Sunday evening.
John J. Robinson and wife, returned
Monday from New York state.
B. F. Carleton, of the Jackson Patroit,
has been in the city this week.
MiB3 Estelle Mozart, of Washington, D.
C, is visiting friends in the city.
Mrs. J. J. Reed, of Chicago, is visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Hiscock.
Miss Josie Henion, of Toledo, is spending the week with friends in the city.
Chas. H. Wilcox, of Aurora, 111., has
been the guest of W. W. Tidd this week.
Farnbey Horr.6', of Belleville, an uncl ©
of B. F. Watts, visited him Wednesday.
Rev. Dr. Ryder, of Andover Theological school, is expected in the city Saturday.
Rev. W. M. Campbell has gone to Petoskey and Bay View to spend the summer.
Miss Jennie Shadford returned home
Saturday from a two-weeks visit in Chicago.
Paul Baur, of the Ohio National bank
of Cincinnati, Ohio, is visiting Prof. E.
Baur.
Miss Came Comstock, of Washington,
D. C, is visiting her parents on E, Catherine-st
Alfred E. Brush and wife, of Detroit,
are spending the week with J. F. Lawrence.
Miss Walter, of Cincinnati, is visiting
her aunt, Mrs. R. L. Williams, of Madison-st.
Miss Alice M. Lovejoy left Saturday
night to spend the Bummer with her parents in Detroit.
Mrs. S. S. Walker and daughter Minnie,
of St. Johns, are visiting at Mrs. Chapin's
on Lawrence-st.
Allen B. Pond returned to Chicago,
Monday, after a three days' visit with his
parents on State-et.
E. D. Trowbridge, of the Detroit Tribune, has been doing commencement for
his paper this week.
Miss Eliza Ladd left Monday for Detroit. From there she goes to Charlevoix
for her vacation.
Dr. G. A. Hendricks sails from New
York on July 5 to spend a couple of
months in Europe.
Editor Newkirk, of Luther, formerly
with THE REGISTKR, spent a couple of days
this week in the city.
Misses Carleton and Reynolds, of Jackson, and Miss Randall, of Coldwater, are
guests at Major Soule's.
J. C. Watts, of East Saginaw, came
down Saturday night to spend Sunday
with his family in the city.
Mrs. C. W. Mellor and family leave
Saturday for Paris, Ont., to spend a couple of months with her parents.

Miss Anna Robinson, of Detroit, and
Miss Grace Hastings, of Sandusky, O., are
spending the week at Col. Dean's.
Jas. A. Robinson has been in the city
this week, reporting the commencement
exercises for the Detroit Free Press.
Miss Elsie Jones has returned from
North Wales, Pa., where she has been
teaching school during the past year.
Joseph and Charles Helmuth, who have
been attending school in Wisconsin, visited relatives in the city, Wednesday.
Miss Bertha Baur, preceptress of the
Conservatory of Music, Cincinnati, O., is
visiting her parents on west Huron-st.
Herbert Watts and his sister, Dr. Virginia Watts, of East Saginaw, are spending the week with their mother, on E.
Liberty-st.
Miss Carrie Heluiuth who has been
visiting with her sister, Mrs. Z. Sweet, returns to her home at South Lyons, tomorrow.
Miss Lulu Bell, who has been teaching
in the Jackson schools during the past
year, has returned to Ann Arbor to spend
her vacation.
I. K. Pond, of Chicago, an old Ann
Arbor boy, is here to spend the week
with his parants and attend the reunion of
the class of '79.
Rev. W. A. Campbell and family leave
for Bay View to-day to spend the summer.
Mr. Campbell will represent the National
Library Association.
John R. Miner is at Washington, D. C,
this week making arrangements for the
trip of Ann Arbor commandery to that
place in October.
Alva C. Hoag, formerly with Goodyear,
has accepted a position in Webb's drug
store, at Jackson, and left Sunday evening to begin work.
Mrs. W. A. Hatch has for guests this
week, Mr. and Mrs. Shetterle, of Kalamazoo, Mrs. Harry Devlin, of Bay City, and
Mrs. Van Atta, of Indiana.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Blackman, of Hillsdale, and Mrs. Talbott and Miss Cecil
Parks, of Flushing, are visiting at William Baillie's on east Washington-st.
Miss Jennie Dundas, Miss Ella Baldwin
and Chas. Barrett, of Detroit, Thos. F.
Barrett and Hugh McArdle, of Windsor,
Ont., visited with Chas. F. Dietas and
John O. Jenkins, Sunday.
Julius V. Seyler, son of A. D. Seyler, of
this city, completes his musical studies at
Berlin, where he has been for the past
two years, next week. After a month's
travel in Europe he will sail for America
on Aug. 2. On his return he will occupy
the position as teacher in the Detroit Conservatory of Music which he held before
going abroad.
BARNEY MORRISON NOT DEAD.

Be Has Bad a Rough Experience and
Now Lies Sick, at Stockton, Cal.
A few wseks ago the story was printed
throughout the country detailing the circumstances under which "Barney" Morrison, who lived for many years in Ann Arbor and left for Australia a short time since
to begin life anew, had been shanghaied,
left on a deserted island, been rescued and
had again mysteriously disappeared and
was probably dead. The story as told
WBS undoubtedly correct except as to his
death. He is not dead nor was he shanghaied again, as the following letter to his
wife in this city shows:
Stockton, Cal., June 2, 1889.
My Dear Wife Rose:
I wrote to you from Yokahama but received no answer. I sent a telegram to
the Mason House from Steward. If you
have a letter from my brother send it to
me. I am very weak. I lost the directions. Please address your letters to St.
Mary's church. Send me all particulars.
BERNARD MORRISON.

Howard Sentenced.
Last Friday W. E. Howard, who was
convicted in the electric sugar frauds in
New York city, was sentenced by Recorder Smyth to the full extent of the
law—nine years and eight months in the
state penitentiary at Sing Sing. When
sentence was pronounced Howard was
cool and collected but broke down completely afterwards. His attorneys attempted to secure a stay of proceedings
but failed.
Recorder Smyth, in passing sentence,
pronounced the case one of the worst he
had ever listened to. Not only had Howard and his confederates proceeded directly to swindle stockholders out of large
sums of money, but his conduct had been
notorious from the commencement of the
trial. Over and over again he had committed perjury, deliberately and systematically, and now no plea for mercy would
be of avail. Howard pretended to hear
the recorder and held his hand to his ear,
as if trying to catch every word of the
sentence. The trial of Mrs. Friend and
the others will be held in the fall
and the outlook for them is bad, although an attempt will be made to show
that they were not implicated with Howard in the frauds.

obtained, then that the petitioners are
qualified eleetors of the township.
The county clerk is to call the special
meeting of the board of supervisors,
within five days after the petition is
presented, and is to fix the date and
hour for the meeting, to be within not
less than ten nor more than twenty
days after the presentation of the petition. This session shall be exclusive of
the number of special sessions per year
which the board of supervisors is allowed by law. The date of election must
be on a Monday, not less than forty nor
more than sixty days from the time the
order for election is issued and not on
the day of any other general election.
The law also provides that the county
clerk shall furnish the election ballots.
The law governing the polls and the
holding of the election are the same ai
the laws governing any general election.
When the question has once been
submitted and decided either way, it
cannot again be submitted for two
years. The law takes effect the first
day of the May following its adoption,
and the board of supervisors are required, if the election goes in favor of prohibition, to pass a resolution so declaring, within forty days before the first of
May ensuing.
The penalties for violation are a fine
of between $50 and $200, or imprisonment in the county jail of between
twenty days and six months. For the
second offense the fine is between $100
and $500 and a term at Ionia between six
months and two years. Any one who
is injured by intoxicated persons has
the right, in his own name, to sue the
individual who supplied the liquor.

INTERESTING

BARGAINS.
THE NEXT TWO WEEKS

.A.T

8CSAIBER-A-IsTID

E V E R Y ITEM A B A R G A I N .

300 yards Surah Silks, in light and
Mr. John Ward Dunsmore and Mr. dark shades, worth 75c, your choice at
Herbert Lawrence will meet all interested 50c a yard. One lot Black Surah Silks
in the Summer Art School at Mr. Randall's store at 4 p. M., on Saturday, June at 50c a yard.
29, 1889.
One lot heavy rich "Regetta" Black
Now is your time. A bigger boom Dress Silks at 85c a yard.
than ever at Birchfield's Merchant Tailor385 yards Irish Point Embroidery,
ing establishment. He is selling all worth 60c to $1.25, the entire lot at 35c
goods at cost and is bound to reduce his a yard.
stock, it don't matter what it costs. Now
75 pieces Torchom Laces at 10c a yd.,
is the time to strike it. How long it will
last we can't say. Go and see him before worth 20c.
it is too late.
50 pieces handsome Persian Dress
Trimmings, formerly sold at 50 and 75c,
T. A. A. & N. M. By., will sell tickets to all at 25c a yard.
persons attending Michigan Press Associ42 inch pure silk Chantilla Lace
ation at Grand Rapids, Mich., July
8th and 9th, good returning not later Flouncings at 75e, $1, $1.25 and $1.50
than July 14th, at «ne fare for round a yard.
trip on certificate of the secretary. G. H.
40 doz. Ladies' Swiss Ribbed Vests a!
Hazlewood, Agent.
10c each.
18 doz. Ladies' Ribbed Lisle Vests,
T. A. A. & N. M. Ry., will sell tickets to
persons attending the annual camp meeting worth 50c, at 35c each.
of the Michigan C. G. Association to be
15 doz. Ladies' very fine Gauze Vests,
held at Bay View, July 15th to Aug. 16th. long and short sleeves, at 25c each.
Tickets on sale July 15th to 24th incluOne lot Men's Balbriggan Shirts and
sive. Good going only on day of sale, and
returning not later than Aug. 16th. At Drawers at 29c each, worth 50c.
one fare for round trip. G. H. HazleOne lot of Men's Night Shirts at 75c
wood, Agent.
each.
10 doz. Summer Gauze Corsets at 50c
T. A. A. & N. M. Ry., make one and
one third fare for round trip to Pine each.
Big drive in a 50c Corset for 39c.
Lake, Mich., to persons to attend Hasket
Park camp meeting, held at Pine Lake.
One case best 7c Light Prints at 5c
Tickets sales commencing July 25th, and per yard.
sold Tuesdays and Saturdays. Good to
One case Dress Lawns at 3Jc a yard.
return not later than Aug. 27th. G. H.
50 pieces handsome lis;ht Dress ChalHazlewood, Agent.
lies at 5c a yard.
Mrs. A. Otto's great reduction sale in
hats and bonnets. Ribbons and velvets a
specialty.
10 pieces Checked Nainsooks at 6c
and 8c per yard.
25 pieces very fine satin plaid and
striped India Mulls at 10c a yd., worth
20c.
38 pieces plaim India Mulls at 8c, 10c
and 12£c.
A new line of fine, medium, and
Closing out all Colored Parasols at
low priced Chamber Suits in
cost.
Sixteenth Century finish,
100 Silk Umbrellas, with gold and
Solid Mahogany, Oak,
silver handles, at $1.50 and $1.75 each.

White Wash Goods.

THEY HAVE ARRIVED
Ash, Cherry, etc, at
prices astonishingly low.

Big Bargains in Infants'
Lace Caps.

Our Parlor Suits,
Fancy Chairs and. Bookers, Folding
Beds, Writing Desks,
Oenter Tables, Dining Boom Outfits, etc.,

.A_re of the latest and
most popular styles,
And we are selling them at prices
which you can not resist.

10 doz. Lace Caps at 18s each.
5 doz. Lace Caps at 25c each.
5 doz. Lace Caps at 35c each.
3 doz. Lace Caps at 50c each.
3 doz. Lace Caps at 75c each.
We show the latest designs and colorings in everyOur prices on Lace Caps are just half
thing in the line of Carpets, Rugs, price what other houses ask for the
Oil Cloths, Mattings, etc., at
same goods.
. prices lower than ever
T H E NEW LOCAL OPTION LAW.
before.
The WaUon local option law recently
Ladies, don't forget that we are sole
passed by the Michigan legislature proagents for SMITH & ANGELL'S
vides for county prohibition, when a
FAST BLACK STOCKINGS.
majority »t the voters, at an election
held for that purpose under the aus- CHILDREN'S
They will not fade, crook or stain
CARRIAGES
pices of the board of supervisors, so
the feet. Every pair warranted.
order. It does not, however, prevent
druggists and pharmacists from selling
liquors in compliance with the general
laws of the state. The way the election
machinery, under the new law, is started is this:
Upon a written petition of not leBs
than one-fifth of all the qualified electors of a county being filed with the
county clerk, he shall call a special
meeting of the board of supervisors.
It is required that the signatures of all
the petitioners residing in any one
township, ward or election district,
shall be attached to a petition or list
separate from those of any other township.
Each such petition shall be accompanied by a transcript of the poll list of
the last preceding general election in
the township, certified to by the township, city or county clerk, as the case
may require; and also an affidavit by
one or more resident electors of the
township, ward or election district, stating that they are personally acquainted
with the petitioners ; that Ithey reside
in the township, and that the signatures
are genuine. If a poll list cannot be

at reduced prices.

Lace Curtains.
A new line of Lace and Heavy
Curtains and Draperies.
Curtain Poles and Window

Shades at a bargain.
Remember that we employ skillful
Cabinet-makers and Upholsterers, and can repair or make to
order anything in their line at
reasonable prices. Undertaking
and Funeral directing promptly
attended to.

KOCH & HENNE,
56 and 58 S. Main-st, Ann Arbor.

The largest stock and lowest prices in
Ann Arbor.
50 pair, 3 yards long, Nottingham
Lace Curtains at $1 and $1.25 a pair.
35 pair, wide, 3} yards long, Lace
Curtains, worth. $3 a pair, during this
sale «nly $2 a pair.
25 pair elegant Brussels and Swiss
Lace Curtains at $6, $7 and $10 a pair.
5 pieces Nottingham Curtain Laces at
10c, 15c, 18c, 20c, 25c and 30c a yard.
25 doz. more Drapery Curtain Poles
at the low price of 29c each, complete.
Bargains at every counter and in
every department during the next two
weeks. We are always the cheapest.
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